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CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)—Iget some rest.”
A heavy overcast dritling over The decision to postpone the 
the sUil boiling Atlantic totlayj flight was made by Walter C. 
forced the United States to post-j Williams. F’roject Mercury op- 
poae for the eighth time its at-|eralions director, after a two- 
teinpt to rocket astronaut John i hour weather conference that 
H. Glenn Jr., around the world ] began at midnight.
The tliot was put off until! This conference drew on in- 
7:30 a.m. EST Thursday at theiformation gatliered by weather 
earliest. i planes and from ships stationed
Further, the weather special-1 in the areas selected for a land- 
ists for the National Aeronautics ing by Glenn, depending on




and Space Administration said 
the outlook f o r  Thursday’s 
weather was marginal at best.
As soon as the cancellation 
wa» determined uixjn, O. B. 
IJoyd, public information direc­
tor for the space agency, ad­
vised the White House of the de­
lay by telet>honc.
Glenn was a w a k e n e d  at 
2:15 a.m. by his doctor. William 
K. Douglas, and advised of the 
j poncment. He had gone to 
in his special rjuarters four 
miles from the launch pad at 
7 p.m. He was scheduled to 
arise at 2 a.m. for today’s 
7:30 a.m. launch.
TAKES NEWS CAL.MLY 
Lt. - Col. John H. Powers, an­
other space agency spokesman, 
said Glenn accepted the news 
calmly and ate what was to 
have been his prc - launch 
breakfast.
Powers quoted Glenn as say­
ing:
“Well, we knew the weather 
forecast to be megginal, so I ’m 
not too surprised. All we can 
do now is watch the weather. 
Everything else, Including me, 
is ready to go,
“Im going back to bed and
whether he made one, two oi 
three trips around the globe.
CAN WAIT 5 DAYS
Asked how long ihe launch 
could be j)ostiX)ncd on a day- 
to-day basi.s. Powers said: ’We 
can go on this way for four or 
five days. . , .’’
The space agency’s statement 
detailing the 24-hour delay said:
“The weather indication . . , 
was considered to be unsatisfac­
tory for a launch Wednesday 
morning. . . . 'The forecast for 
the next 24 hours is for con 
tinued marginal weather In the 
emergency landing areas from 
Bermuda to the Canary Lslands. 
A low pressure system located 
in the mid-Atlantic is expected 
to produce continued cloudiness, 
moderately rough seas and mod­
erate winds.”
Powers put this into simpler 
language in e x p l a i n i n g  the 
length of the weather confer­
ence.
“ It was a m atter of evalua­
tion, getting reports from down 
range ships. This was what 
really took so long, waiting for 
reports from the ships. There’s 
some pretty rough weather out 
there,”
Thailand Troops Dig In 
Along Border With Laos
But Door Left On Latch 
For Disarmament Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Kennedy and 
Prime Minister Macmillan today turned down Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev’s proposal for a March summit 
conference, but held the door open to a top-level mcet- 
in|> on disarmament before June 1.
THE DAY THAT THE MUD SWEPT DOWN
Hollywood and other parts 
of Los Angeles are still dig­
ging themselves out of mud 
and other debris left by the
flash floods Monday and Tues­
day, Here is one house badly 
damaged by a sea of mud 
which swept In from a Bur­
bank hillside as A1 Jordan and 
his family were sleeping. City 
creyrman woke the family 
which fled in time to avoid the
onslaught. Mud was ceiling 
high in some parts of the $40,- 
000 home.
Immediately after delivery of 
United States and British notes 
in Moscow, Kennedy told a 
press conference tliat “of course 
X would go to the summit” if 
such action offered real hope of 
getting an effective disarma­
ment treaty.
’The president said his general 
view is that “ wc should climb 
the summit after preparation at 
a lower level.” An 18-nation dis­
armament meeting Is scheduled 
to start at Geneva March 14; a 
report to the United Nations is 
due by June 1.
In the message he said he is 
“quite ready to participate per­
sonally” when a summit session 
might help reach an agreement.
In his message earlier, Ken­
nedy told Khrushchev he does 
not question the usefulness “or 
perhaps even the necessity of a 
meeting of heads of govern­
ment.”
He added:
“ Indeed, I am quite ready to 
participate personally a t the 
heads of government level at 
any stage of the conference 
A’hcn it appears that such par­
ticipation could positively affect 
the chances of success.”
But at the outset of negotia
tions—due to begin at Geneva 
March 14—the particii>ation of 
government chief.s "might .•=<'1 
back, rather than advance, tha 
prospects f o r  disarm am ent.' 
the U.S. president said.
Kennedy suggested, however, 
that a review of progress by 
the heads of government might 
be needed before June 1, the 
date set by the United Nations 
for a first report on the arm i 
talks,
A similar message sent by 
Macmillan suggested that a 
summit conference should be 
held after some progress in ne­
gotiation is made by foreign 
m i n i s t e r s .  He urged that 
Khrushchev agree to have for­
eign ministers open the Geneva 
talks. Kennedy made the sama 
appeal.
BANGKOK, Thailand (Reu­
ters)—Thai troops today dug in 
l  at strategic points along the 
“  Thai-Laotian border in what the 
government called a  precaution­
ary  measure, against increased 
leftist military activity in neigh­
boring Labs.
A government statement said 
the troops were moved into bor­
der positions Tuesday “ to pre­
serve the peace and security” 
o t this Souflieast Asian country.
I t said the pro-Communist ac­
tivity posed a “possible danger” 
to pro-Western 1113113114.
The statement singled out the 
reported assault by pro-Commu­
nist Pathet Lao troops on Hie 
northwestern Laotian provincial 
capital of Nam Tha, located 50 
miles from Thailand,
The fall of Nam Tha would 
open the door to “ further infil­
tration and subversive activ­
ities.
Exploratory Talks Held 
On Rail-Non Ops Contract
MONTREAL (CP) - 
ways s p o k e s m a n  said to­
day “general exploratory nego­
tiations”  are under way in a 
search for a new labor contract
No Reply Yet 
On Columbia
O’TTAWA (CP)—Finance Min­
ister Fleming has not replied 
yet to Prem ier Bennett’s latest 
request for another meeting to 
discuss the federal-Brltlsh Col­
umbia differences In Columbia 
River development, a source 
said today.
Mr. Fleming and Mr, Bennett 
who held two talks last year on 
the problem of financing the 
$458,000,000 project, have been 
trying to work out mutually sat- 
lljisractory dates for a  meeting 
~ h c ro  or in Victoria.
It 1s understood that pressure 
of parliamentary and other bus­
iness is the chief obstacle for 
Mr. Fleming.
A raU- covering 110,000 non - operating 
railway employees.
The statement marked the 
first time in years that the rail­
ways and unions have shown 
signs of serious negotiations at 
this early stage of the non-ops 
contract talks.
W. T. Wilson, the CNR’s vice- 
president of oOrsonnel, said that 
he expects further sessions will 
be held this week.
Ho told reporters “we are 
into negotiations and talking in 
a general way about the re­
newal of these contracts,”
NO DETAILS
He said no statement would 
bo issued on the details of the 
talks.
Deluge Hib S.W. States 
Damage Mounts To $5m
POCATELLO, Idaho (A P I-  
Southeastern Idaho braced for 
more flooding today as esti­
mated damage reached the $5,- 
000,000 mark. Thousands were 
homeless.
Southern California cleaned 
up after a devastating six-day 
rain storm that left a sea ot 
mud and debris, property dam ­
age estimated by officials at 
nearly $1,500,000 and 26 storm- 
related deaths, (See photo 
above).
A body of water 16 miles long 
and two miles wide—but shal­
low—was moving slowly toward 
Blackfoot, Idaho. T h i s  was 
melted snow, augmented by
continued rains.
Light rain fell during the 
night across southern Idaho.
Water was five feet deep in 
parts of Pocateilo, a city of 27,- 
000 in southeastern Idaho,
In northern N e v a d a ,  U.S. 
Highway 40 was washed out 
near Elko. Tracks of the West­
ern Pacific railroad also were 
flooded,
DYNAMITE TRACKS 
At Battle Mountain, Nev., 
Southern Pacific railroad offi­
cials refused permission to dy 
namito the line’s track.s, claim­
ing that it was U.S. 40 that was 
backing up Reese River flood
waters. Some citizens dyna­
mited the tracks anyway.
“Wc citizens just took enough 
of it and went out and did it on 
our own,” said Const, Marvin 
Syme.
A railway spokesman said the 
dynamite accomplished nothing 
because the grade had been 
reached by the storm. But Syme 
said the water line dropped six 
inches within two hours after the 
blasts.




PARIS (Reuters) — Represen­
tatives of the French govern­
ment and the Algerian in.surgcnt 
command today unexpectedly 
continued their talks near the 
Franco-Swiss border aimed at 
settling the Algerian war.
BERLIN (AP)—The Russians 
tried to reserve space in Ber- 
lin’.s air corridor.s to West Ger­
many again today and buzzed 
or approached three Western 
allied planes when the request 
was refused.
One of the planes buzzed in 
the corridors carried Sir Chris­
topher Steele, British nmbassa 
dor to West Germany, on a 
visit to Berlin, officials said, 
Tlie reciuest today was the 
fourth time within a week the
Cuba Walks Out Of OAS
'Not Interested Anyway'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cuba 
walked out of the Organization 
of Atncricah States today, say­
ing it was not interested in re­
maining In the Intcr-Amerlcan 
aystem.
The Cuban walkout come mo­
menta after Uio president of the 
OAS cmincll. Alberto Zuleta An-
Dodges To UK Zone
BERLIN (R culernl-Tho Sov­
iet commandant In Berlin, Col. 
Andrei Soloviev, twiny crossed 
nto the British sector hi West 
Berlin, ignoring East German 
bordrr rules and dodging an 
AmericoA checkpoint.
gel of Colombia, had recom­
mended that the Punta del Eato 
resolution ousting Cuba from 
the aystem be sent to the coun­
cil’s general committee for ur­
gent study.
The foreign mlnistens of ti>e 
21 m ember states, meeting last 
month a t  Punta del Eatc, Uru­
guay, adopted a  resolution aay- 
Ing that the Oubnn regime Is 
tncompntiblo with the Inter- 
Americari syitem  and ” thii In­
compatibility excludoN,the pres­
ent government of Culm from 
participation in the inter-Amer­
ican system.”
“(lie ociuiii prncciluro fOr ex 
• pelting Cuba was left td 
•OAS councUL
Soon after today’h meeting 
opened, Cuban delegalo Carlos 
M, Lcchuga walked ««it. He 
snid the Punta del E.steVc.soiu 
tion was illegal nnd that “ wo 
nro going to rCtiro nnywny, wo 
don't want to remain in this or­
ganization."
Lcchuga told reporters "Uda 
last idiano of the OAS proceed 
Inga has been shamefbl. It Is 
shomcflil th a t' qvon TYieaday 
Cuba’s |, chair v .h a A b e e n  r e  
m oved,, Ilowovnr,'' some dele­
gates protested and the chair 
was restbreri,”
OAS sources hidd Cuba h«d 
not l>ccn lnvltc«l to Imtay’s ses- 
the.slon and was not notlticd that 
lit was taking ptaco.
FALSE RUMOR ON 
KEY HOCKEY GAME
If Kelowna hockey fans be- 
leave a rumor circulating the 
area today, they will arrive at 
a playerless Memorial Arena 
’Thursday.
Rumor has it that the Ver­
non Junior Canadians will 
meet the local Buckaroo.s in 
Kelowna then, in the final 
bcst-of-five semi-finals.
Officials point out that this 
is not the case. The scheduled 
game is set for Saturday 
Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. in Kelowna 





Russians sought to block West­
ern planes out of certain alti­
tudes in the air corridors in or­
der to carry*out manoeuvres.
Ail requests were rejected by 
Western controliers at the four- 
)owor air safety centre in Ber­
lin, but today was the first time 
any Western planes were har­
assed.
The Western allies deliber­
ately flew military planes at the 
icveia the Russians hud sought 
to reserve, Steele arrived safely 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
spokesman for B.C. truckers 
today charged tlie government 
with discrimination in decreeing 
that all contractors' supplies for 
the giant Peace River power 
project will be hauled by the 
government - owned Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway.
T h e  government disclosed 
Tuesday that the PGE haulage 
clau.se Is contained in all con­
tracts let for the project by the 
government - controlled B.C. 
Electric which is developing the 
Peace.
William Morris, cxecutlre sec 
rotary of the Automotive 'Trans 
|K)rt As.sociation of B.C., said 
the ciauHOS which force use of 
the POE u n i e n n alternate 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A fast-moving storm piled up 
to eight inches of snow on 
southern Ontario overnight nnd 
snarled traffic in all but ex­
treme southwestern parts of the 
province.
Hardest hit was the Owen 
Sound area, where road,s were 
heavily covered following an 
eight-inch fall. In the Toronto 
area a five-inch deposit slowed 
rush-hour traffic and the snow 
continued falling through the 
morning.
VERNON (Staff) — Two sep­
arate car accidents yesterday 
sent four persons to hospital, 
one a woman of 75 with unde­
termined injuries.
A tanker truck-car collision, 
40 miles east of Lumby on the 
Monashec Highway I n j u r e d  
three and completely demolish­
ed a station wagon.
The vehicle, driven by Wil­
liam Jones, of Salmon Arm, col­
lided after a six-foot snowfall, 
with the truck, a gas tanker, 
driven by William Johnson, of 
Vancouver. Jones, nnd two pn.s- 
sengcrs in the car, Don Binnic 
and his six-year-old son Gary, 
were taken to Jubilee Hospital, 
Vernon, Only the boy was de­
tained with facial lnjurle.s. He 
was discharged toclay.
The second accident was in 
Vernon last niglit at .10th Street 
and 32nd Avenue, when jicdes- 
trian Mr.s. Mary Swift, of 3303-30 
Street, was knocked down on 
the road by a car driven by 
Mr.s, Merle Eda Swadden of 
Vernon, Mrs, Swift Is in ho.5pital 
with undisclosed back Injuries. 







brook) said Tuesday sports such 
as hockey and bowling should 
be allowed on Sundays. “ Sun­
day is a day of recreation as 
well as it is a day of rest,”  h# 
said in the legislature.
Nationalist leader Ilastingi 
Banda Tuesday told British 
Commonwealth Secretary Dun­
can Sandys in Zomba he was 
still determined that Nyasaland 
secede from the Rhodesian Fed­
eration.
Hollywood star. P ier Angell 
and bandleader Armando Tro- 
vajoli were married today in a 
St. Valentine’s Day wedding in 
London under a blazing sun 
reminiscent of their native Italy,
Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyl, •
Nobel prize-winning biologist, 
said Tuesday at Cambridge, 
Mass., the world is “on the way 
to doomsday.”
I,eftl8t Prem ier Cheddl Ja -
gan’s government, in power only 
five months, was under increas­
ing pressure today from striking 
workers in Georgetown to re ­
sign.
Premier Cyriile Adoula of th«
Congo has accepted an Invita­
tion to visit the Soviet Union 





New Storm Again Halts Space Trip
CAPE CANAVERAL, IHa. (AP) -  A new storm 
Western Atlantic today threatened to force a ninth 
poncment of the orbital flight of United States 






Bonner Off On Hush-Hush Journey
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney-General Bonner was bound 
(or |)oInt» in Eastern Canada today and his office said ho 
will not bo back until Monday.
Nino Slain In Algeria
ORAN, Algeria — French security forcca opened flro on 
A crowd of Moslem demonstrators horo today, killing nino 
nnd wounding eight, '
Royal Probe On Taxes Urged
OTTAWA (Ch) — A royal commlsaion study of Canada’s 
, tax structure, its purpose nnd effects, was protmsed today 




BAIE ST, PAUL, Quo. (CP) 
Three persona were burned to 
death early today when n trnil- 
cr-truck left the highway nnd 
niommcd into a house ot the 
bottom of a curving hill,,
Tho victima were identified as 
Joseph Lizottc, 78, Mrs. Charles 
Gagnon, 50, and Donny Trem­
blay, 5,
Throe otiicr occupanta of tho 
two-storey frame house cHcnpcd 
without injury. They were • Mr, 
nnd Mrs, jfcon-Louia Tremblay, 
lorents of tho dead girl, ana 
heir son, Sylvatn, 4.
T’nick driver llcrvo Chngnon 
of Montreal suffered minor ia  
Juries,
Tho accident occurred about 
2 a.m. in clear, zero weather. 
In the impact of tho ernsh 
widcii moved the house six fee 
from its foundation—the truck 
losti («omo of its gasniine,
A spark set off an explosion 
which set fk«  td Ibo bouse.
BURNING SPEAR ARRIVES
Jomo (Burning Spear) Ken- 
yatta, convicted boss of Mnu 
M«u terrorism  In Kenya, a r­
rives in London for tolks to­
day with Reginald Maudllng, 
Colonial Secrciary, Taika 
were called to cijd differences 
ihat threaten to plunge iho 
JEost African colony ones
tiirnjioiL A partmore Into u m l,
from Kenyoltlt^’s oaU (for,, in« 
depcndchof. thwo *8 «J»o d»# 
m atter ot placating tribal dis­
sent. ’Tlie powerful and rich 
Mosal tribe. oppo.i«« (he hand* 
log over of power to '«  gov<p 
ernment headed by its heredl-* 
tnry enemies, tho Luo and 
kuyu.
T M m  t  w a ja v n ih  d a i l y  c o v i i y k .  ihko ..
      ..............
14. ISA
h r . -
SAO Explodes 44 Bombs
In Biggest Oran Attack
ATHLETIC rO U C B
VICTORIA (C P )-C ity  pollc*. 
men will be Instructed in th*^ 
arti of ju jltsu. The police com .f 
mission has approved training 
of two constables who. in turn, 
will Instruct other members of 
the force in unarmed combat.
CP from AF-Reatera 
ORAN, Algeria — The Secret 
Army Organization today staged 
lis biggest plastic bomb attack 
to date in the Moslem quarter 
of Oran.
About 4-1 bombs exploded, 
starting several fires and cut­
ting electricity in some areas.
Unconfirmed e a r l y  reports 
said the bombs collapsed sev­
eral homes and residents were activity. Its 400,000 population 
trapped in the wreckage. Us about half Euroofan, and the 
As firemen battled the flames, I Europeans are overwhelming^' 
Moslems streamed into the I behind the terrorist underground 
streets, some of them panic- and its campaign to keep Al- 
s t r i c k e n .  Some were halfigeria French.
IT'S A TWIST 
SAID ANCIENTS
OTTAWA (CP)-W ho says 
the twist is new?
The latest weekly bulletin 
of the University of Ottawa 
students’ chaplaincy dates it 
back at least 1,500 years.
Under the Latin heading 
Nihil Novi sub Sole (there’s 
nothing new under the sun) 
it carries this qviotation 
from St. John Chrystostom, 
written in the year 390:
“ Dancing w o m e n  roll 
their eyes, wave their hands 
and describe circles with 
their feet; they twist their 
whole body and the beholder 
goes home with the impres­
sion of this image. . .
through the streets. Women sent 
up their traditional “you! you!" 
cries.
Strong army and riot police 
reinforcements moved In to 
break up demonstrations that 
broke after the bombings. Mos­
lem crowds stoned European- 
owned cars and at least one Eu- 
roi'iean was killed.
Police reixirted that young 
Europeans in another p art of 
the city were stoning Moslem 
cars.
A 16-year-old European youth I 
was killed by Moslem gunmen, 
touching off reprisal attacks by 
Europeans on Moslems,
Moslems meanwhile sacked 
several European-owned shops, 
setting many of them on fire,
BACK 8ECRF.T ARMY 
Oran, Algeria's second largest 
city, is a hotbed of secret army
The plastic bombs were be­
lieved tti have been carefully 
planted by the secret army to 
go off almost simultaneously in 
the Moslem quarter a t dawn.
Twenty - five persons were 
killed and 21 wounded in attacks 
by the kecret army and bv Mos­
lem insurgents Tuesday.'Eight 
een of the dead and 17 of the 
wounded were Moslems.





Bert Hills Orchestra 
$2,75 per couple 
Novelty Prizes — 
Hefreshments Served. 
Co-.sponsored by the 
Kelowna Jaycettee and 
Jaycees
U R  WASH SIR?
Flood. «te ,1111 I hijliwoy. oiually I «copan ts wore Ukoo to Mie-
the Los Angeles urea toriay. Artesia Blvd., where cars re- ty by police in boats. One of 
Here Is a scene on a main | main abandoned after their j _____________  -
the heaviest rain storms in 
years caused the floods.
Fraud Alleged Revealed 
In Crown Firm's Books
JAPAN LEADS
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
shipbuilding Industry was again 
second in world production in 
1961. Japan led for the eighth 
consecutive year.
BIG CENTRE 
TROIS-RIVIERES. Que. (CP) 
Some $6,500,tX)0 has been in­
vested in a 30-acre shopping 
centre between Trois-Rlvieres 
and Cap de la Mudelelne, sched 
uled for completion in April, 
1963.. Plans include a 150-room 
hotel and a bowling alley.
Wiley Post, an American, was 
the first man to fly around the 
world twice, completing the first 





9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Enjoy new loveliness and 
savings, too, with our 1st 
anniversary “Perm Special” 








FIRST 'P lM C ri
¥
— ENDS TONITE — 
“THE GUNS 
OF NAVARONE”




“Jt'f a  Laughing Crime-Wave”
OTTAWA (CP I — Auditor- 
General Maxwell Henderson has 
uncovered irregularities, includ­
ing one case of fraud, in some 
of the 22 Crown corporations 
whose books he examined iin the 
19«)-61 fiscal year.
The fraud was discovered in 
an audit of the Export Credits 
Insurance (Corporation and the 
facts were turned over to the 
RCMP.
The agent of an exporter, Mr. 
Henderson records in his annual 
report, c o l l e c t e d  $70,000 on 
fraudulent claims for purported 
overdue accounts. The discov­
ery was made by noticing a sinv 
llarlty in handwriting in the 
signatures of different foreign 
bv^ers.
Other Crown corporations in 
which irregularities were found:
Farm  Credit Corporation—the 
Toronto branch of the corpora­
tion moved into new and big­
ger quarters, couldn’t  terminate 
the five-year lease on the old 
premises and so far has paid 
$10,300 in rent for unused space.
'Quake Noted 
Near Ciiile
WESTON, Mass. (AP) — The 
Boston College seismograph sta­
tion today recorded what it de­
scribed as a strong earthquake 
approximateiy 5,500 miles south 
of Boston at 1:48 a.m . EST.
Rev. Francis J . Donovan. SJ, 
said the direction would indicate 
the centre of the shocks was in 
Chile, probably in the Chillian- 
Conccpcion area about 200 mUes 
south of Santiago.
TO LOSE $3,000,000
The corporation is not per­
mitted to charge an interest 
rate higher than five per cent 
on loans to farm ers. It has had 
to borrow from the government 
$30,800,000 at 5’ i  per cent and 
thus will lose $3,000,000.
National Battlefields Commis­
sion—a sum of $27,000 has re­
mained undisturbed in a com­
mission account for 30 years. 
These funds were contributed 
by provincial governments, mu­
nicipalities and others and are 
held exclusively for the acquisi- 
flon of land.
The commission has made no 
provision for a Quebec City 
snow removal tax, instituted in 
1955. The city’s charges now 
amount to $400,000.
Canadian Arsenals Limited— 
a $46,444 cheque was received 
in February, 1961, but was not 
deposited until November be­
cause it would have thrown the 
corporation’s books out of bal­
ance.
National Capital Commission 
■two capital budgets were not 
presented to Parliam ent as re­
quired by tho Financial Admin­
istration Act.
Eldorado Aviation Limited- 
an amount of $18,379 for aircraft 
parts was spent without cabinet 
approval despite a government 
stipulation that all amounts 
above $10,000 must be so ap­
proved.
National Film Board — more 
than $11,000 worth of equipment 
was written off when it couldn’t 
be found during taking of in­
ventory.
D E A T H S
BAD INVESTMENT
Funds “ considerably In ex­
cess" of operating requirements 
were deposited in a non-inter­
est-bearing bank account instead 
of being invested in short-term 
securities.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket continued its mild re­
trea t during light morning trad­
ing today.
Industrials led the backslide. 
On the exchange index, indus­
trials slipped .54 a t 622.02, golds 
.28 a t 88.97 and western oils .11 
at 127.78. Base metals gained 
.27 a t 210.23,
Despite the slight r... in base 
metals, Falcc bridge fell two 
points and Vi-i.iures I'.it. In 
western o i l s ,  Hudson’s Bay 
dropped V4. while Pacific Petro­
leum and (Jrcat PIatn.s Develop­
m ent each gained
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 






















(as of 12 noon) I
INDUSTRIALS (
Abitibl 44 44% I






B.C. Tclo 55 56
Boll Tclo 57% 57%
Can Brow 59 59%
Can. Cement 31 81%
CPR 26% 26%
CM&S 22% 23%
Crown Zell (Can) Ofd 23
Dist. Seagroma 49% 49%
Dom Stores 13 J3%
Dom. Tor 18% 20
16%F am  Play IOV4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 32% 83%
Inter. Nickel 84% 65%




Mooro Corp. 58% 55%
OK Helicoptera Ofd 2.25




Meet of Can 80i.il
rradera ”A” 53% 53^4
IValkers S8V* 58%
United Corp B 25% 26%
W. C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards "A” 16% 17
Woodwards Wta. 6.00 6.15
BANKS






T ot. Dom. 68
OILS ANO CASKS Y
,* U .O lt , 56 36'k






Alta Ga.s Trunk 36V4




Que, Nat, Gas 7Ti
Westcoast Vt, 22'!s
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Oomp. , 8.80





















By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
Des Moines, Iowa — Jay  N,
(Ding) Darling, 85, well-known 
wildlife conservationist and car 
toonist for the Des Moines Reg­
ister who won the Pulitzer Prize 
twice for his cartoons; of 
heart ailment.
Saint John, N.B.—Fred Logan 
78, who captured the Canadian 
United States and international 
speedskating championships in 
1907.
Toronto—John Parsons Kidd 
52, assistant director of the ex­
tension department of the Uni 
versity of Toronto; of a heart 
seizure while bowling.
Anckland—John Mansel, 33, 
leading New Zealand racing 
driver; of injuries suffered in 
crash Feb. 3.
London — Lord Dalton, 74 
former British chancellor of the 
exchequer for the Labor party.
Chicago — Irene Pavloska, 72, 
mezzo soprano who once sang 
with Enrico Caruso.
Sydney, Australia — Miklos 
Szabados, 49, former world ta ­
ble tennis champion, of a heart 
aliment.
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CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — A 
flag from tho United States hub- 
marine George Washington, an­
chored In Holy Loch, Scotland, 
has been presented to the mu­
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at 7% or near.
Repay at $1,000,00 Per 
Month «r More.




WRITE BOX 6381 
DAILY COURIER.
QUICK TREATMENT 
HUNSTANTON, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Whenever John Flcm- 
I television acrcen starts 
g bad, he glvc.s tho street 
» outside n couple of bangs 
a crowbar. IJiis fixes the 
trouble for perhaps half nn 
hour, ho says. Now authoritlc,s 
have decided to Investigate.
CELLULOID START
Celluloid, orlglnolly known an 
Parkennlne, wan first produced 
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Editor Tells Rotarians 
Of News Agency Service
TYie story of The Canadian! other member newspapers tU 
Press, one of the world’s great over tlie nation, 
news gathering services, wasj "It is imjiortant that we real' 
relatcfi to an attentive audience ize that 99 per cent of the news 
at Tuesday’s regular luncheon! use<l on local radio and televi- 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary slon, comes from the Canadian
MORE BEACH AREA FOR KELOWNA
Residents and visitors alike 
will enjoy an additional 600 
feet of beach anei park area 
this summer as a re.suU of 
the Kelowna and District 
Chamber of Commerce’s ef­
forts. ’The chamber had an
opportunity to acquire this 
Okanagan Mission lake front­
age from tho Provincial Gov­
ernment and, while no funds 
are at present avaib'b’o for 
its development, decided tc 
go ahead anyway. In the hope
or-tervice clubs and local 
ganizations would assuiue 
some resjxinsibility in the fu­
ture. Major reason for this 
decision was the offer of Icc.d 
contractor Jack Serwa to 
contribute ll.QpO worth of
time and equipment on a de­
layed payment basis in order 
to get the project underway 
in the lime .stipulated try tlie 
government. One of Mr. Scr- 
wa’.s tractors is shown atwvc 
in the process of moving 
earth for the project.
Club a t the Royal Anne Hotel 
by Jam es Hume, editor of the 
Penticton Herald.
Mr. Hume gave a brief de- 
jscription of how The Canadian 
i Press oi>erates in Canada and 
I of it.s reciprocal service with 
I’Ihe Daily Courier.
In 'return for the service ’The 
Daily Courier is responsible in 
filing to CP important local 
stories for transmission to
TO REPRESENT AREA
Tom Capozzi Top Man 
In Speaking Contest lu-I'” .-
Tom Capozzi won the Toast­
m asters’ speech contest this 
week and will represent the 
Kelowna Toastmaster Club in 
the Area Contest to be held in 
Kamloops in March.
His winning stkccch was tit­
led ‘T he Millioa Dollars of 
Knowledge for Ten Cents’’.
As Mr. Capozzi walked up to 
the lecturn he wore a straw 
hat nnd carried a lone news­
paper. He placed the paper on 
the Iccturn and then said.
Westbank Commission 
Has Busy Agenda Ahead
Adequate swimming facilities 
picnic and playing grounds at 
vVcstbank’s Aquatic Park is 
the aim of the local Recreation 
Commission, and tho.'c attend­
ing last wek's annual meeting 
of this body, decided to make 
the objects their projects for 
1962.
In this connection a public 
meeting has been called for 
'Tuesday, Feb. 27, a t which a 
full discussion concerning the 
carrying out of the program Is 
desired.
All residents arc Invited to 
attend and voice their ideas, 
so that members of Westbank’a 
Recreation Commis.sion may 
have a complete picture of 
what the public wants at this 
lakeside park.
Re-appointment of existing 
officers was unanimous at the 
meeting, which was the annual 
one, nnd the executive Is as 
follows: J . G. Swift, president; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. L. 
Currie; secretary, Mrs. Hazcn 
Manderson and treasurer, J .  A.
Brown. Directors are Mrs. J. 
N. Basham. Mrs. Peter Smid, 
and Mrs. Tom Lunt, Elected as 
additional directors are: tVll- 
liam Maclauchlan, Vcmon Nor­
man, William Wctton and Mrs. 
David GeUaUy.
Guest speaker was Keith 
Mailman of Kelowna, regional 
recreational consultant, who 
outlined the wide range of 
activities possible under the 
commission.
Mrs. Currie and Mrs. Man­
derson reported on the leader­
ship training course held in 
Kelowna earlier this month. 
’This two-day conference was a 
revelation to these delegates, 
both of whom gave enthusias­
tic reports of tho varied pro­
gram.
Arrangements for a provin­
cial conference In Vancouver 
are underway, and the local 
branch hopes to send one or 
more delegates to this out­
standing event of the provincial 
bodyi
Baby Sitting Safety Course 
Will Be Sponsored In Kelowna
"Gentlemen, how would you ! 
like to have a million dollars i 
worth of knowledge for a few \ 
cents? Not a half a million, • 
not a quarter of a million but' 
a whole million. How can you 
get it?’’ he said picking up the 
newspaper, " I t is right here in 
this newspaper—it will give it 
to you. Yes—your daily news­
paper.’’
He went on to say what ap­
pears in the newspaper today 
arc in. the encyclopedias, nnd 
text books of tomorrow. In fact 
the daUy newspaper is a daily 
[book of knowledge from the 
front page to the back page. 
For example he said, there is 
available all the news of the 
latest technical and inventions 
that industry is using to create 
more jobs and investing in the 
community as well as the fin­
ancial news and doings from 
around the world. And then 
there Is the Sport Page that 
dally gives all the sports—lo­
cal. national and international. 
And also there are the Wo­
men’s pages that can give the 
ladies all the latest fashions, 
new products and what Is best 
to buy for the family. And 
there Is Ann Landers to help 
you solve your personal prob­
lems.
"Where else but your daily 
newspaper can you buy a $2 
ad that will sell a $40,000 
house,’’ asked the speaker,
In closing, Mr. Capozzi ad­
vised everyone to read vigor­
ously their dally newspaper.
Bill Scott, runner up in the 
contest, spoke on the subject 
“ Is Capital Punishment Ncces 
sary?" Bob Mahood won the 
Grant Bishop Memorial Tro­
phy for the best speech out- 
sile the contest nnd Charlie 
Webb won the Toastmaster 
Medallion as the member who 
I contributed most to the m eet­
ing.




For VTS Says 
Peterson
How to finance the 51,000 
worth of bulldozing currently 
under way to create a new pub­
lic beach for Kelownians will 
be considered by a Chamber of 
Commerce committee formed 
last night.
The beach, a Class C type, is 
located in the Mission Creek 
area. FUling in of the land be­
gan this week by a Kelowna 
bulldozing firm.
Originally, tho chamber c.t- 
pcctcd to approach the various 
city service clubs to help pay 
for tho venture. Rotarian mem­
ber Thomas Tomij-c was asked 
to consult with his club on the 
feasibility of Rotary sharing in 
the responsibility for the new 
beach site.
Under the sponsorship of the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna and 
with tho assistance of tho Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil n slx-weck course In baby
This Ad Failed 
To Pay Off
sitters safety training will com­
mence. Tuesday, Feb. 20, a t 6:30 
p.m. In the South Okanagan 
Health Unit Building.
'Tlie course will continue for 
a further five weeks—Feb. 27, 
March 6, March 13, March 20 
nnd tho final night on March 
27.
No wonder British Colupi- 
blana sometimes think tliclr 
province la floating around In n 
sen all li.<i own,
A $200 advertisement in tho 
Trado nnd Commerce magazine 
lost year didn't bring ono sin­
gle Inquiry cither In Kelowna 
or about the ENTIRE province, 
'The ad, nn nrtlcio and pic­
tures on Kelowna, asked any­
one Interested to direct their 
questions about tho city or B.C. 
In general either to local Cbnm-  ̂
bor of Commerce, city hall oV 
tho magazine. *1110 maguzint 
apparently either didn’t receive 
any or neglected to send them 
on. \
Aid.' ArUiur Jackson said the 
city received nary n note about 
Iho prospects here.
The ChamlM*r dccldcxi to send
ROAD REPORT
im
w i t s
OPEN TO TEENAOERB
The course Is open to teen 
ngcr,s nnd they nro requested 
to register ns soon ns iwsslble. 
A phono Cnll to 2-2704 (South 
I*  Okanagnn Health Unit offices)
| * A r  I  I f y  giving your name, address,
I  V l  \ g l l W  phone numt)cr nnd your age is
all that Is required.
Tho courso has been prepar­
ed by the B.C. Safety Council’s 
home nnd family section. Tljc 
committee consists of profes- 
filonnl nnd exiierlcnccd iwrsons 
in tho field of child welfare nnd 
education.
The use of comiKtent profcs 
slonnl nnd experienced person­
nel will bp made throughout 
tho course. Well-known local 
persons will net ns the leaders 
for each seAsIon.
Baby slttera are performing 
valuable service in tho homes 
where they become “ pnrenta by 
tho hour.”  But despite the re- 
Kponsiblllty ot acting a s  mother, 
nurse, cook, maid nnd plaj*. 
ground supervisor they may 
have little experience or train 
Ing In dealing with children.
, . . , . , Thus a coui'so which covers
a wrlst-slnpplng letter to tnv 'the Innwrtnnt nrctts of chlH 
magazine "for not tiving up to|cnrc. Including the vital task 
commitments ’ nnd siMmrof keeping children safe, v.111 




Fresh snow falling overnight 
In some Valley points la being 
plowed nnd sanded by Dept, of 
Highways crews.
Salmon Arm: Main road Is 
bare. 97 bare with somo slippery 
•sections. Sanding. Watch for 
rolling rock nt Monte Lake.
, Vernon: 97 bare. Watch for 
rolling rock 15 miles south
Chrrnrvllle: Almost one Inch 
of fresh snow. Plowing and 
sanding.
Pass: Same con
Education Minister Leslie 
Peterson told the legislature 
Tuesday tenders for construc­
tion of vocational training fa­
cilities in the province. Includ­
ing Kelowna, will be called 
early this year.
At the same time, he said, 
he hopes to bring in legislation 
at the current sessions in Vic­
toria to provide increased as 
sistance to school districts for 
construction of \-ocational units 
attached to secondary school: 
'This assistance would be in 
line with the federal govern- 
mcnt’s offer to provide 75 per 
cent of tho cost of vocational 
training facUitics completed be­
fore M arch 31, 1963.
START L \ SPRING
Construction is expected to 
start cariy this spring on each 
of the two $2,000,000 vocational 
schools in Kelowna and Nelson 
“My department regards ;:ro- 
vlncial vocation.al schools as by 
far the most effective and effi­
cient means of equalizing train­
ing opportunities for all youi;g 
men and women living in our 
province,” said Mr. Peterson.
Press wire service,”  he said 
"This means. In effect, that 
when the annormcer states, ’this 
comes from our local news­
room’. News originates In the 
newspaper offices across Can­
ada,’’ added Mr. Hume.
He went oti to describe the 24 
hours - a - day, scven-days-a- 
wcek service on local and V'al- 
ley news provided by the CP 
tlirougli tiie facilities of Tbe 
Daily Courier.
Such an example Is the sports 
coverage. Tlie sports reporter 
covers local hockey, for In­
stance, afterwards returning to 
the newsroom to write his story 
which is immediately filed by 
wire to CP, returning in the 
hour for broadcast, even though 
the newspaper may not be able 
to publish it until 2 p.m. the 
following afternoon.
Mr. Hume explained that only 
newspapers can belong to the 
Canadian Press. Radio and 
television can, and for the 
most part do, buy the servdce 
belonging to a subsidiary or­
ganization, Broadcast News
Some Unsanitary Conditions 
Says Medical Health Olticer
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce voted Tuesday night 
to delve into the "red-hot” problem of meat and poultry 
inspection with a view to submitting a brief to the provincial 
Chamber’s annual meeting next spring.
R. H. Wibon was named to head a committee after an 
extensive letter and several recommendations were read at 
the Chamber’s weekly meeting. The letter was from Medical 
Health Officer Dr. David Clarke under whose control 
meat inspection in the immediate retail area is carried out.
Dr. Clarke pointed out the:unsanitary conditions oa farms 
Health Unit has been pressing where lack of icfrigcratiou and 
for a m eat inspection area cuntainination is Ixiund to lead 
since 1955 which could possibly to rapid detei loralion of the 
be based on the Kelowna School;meat,*’ said Dr. CK-oke. 
district. 1 He out that Grade A
I. u  . JtaS* on Invai birds are has hI
appearance of Uie bint 
of locally killed fowl. suffering from
“We have seen birds killed avian tuberculosis could still 
nnd processed under extremely be healthy looking.
Monnshee 
ditlonfl.
Alliion r«8«t Two inches of 
fresh snow. Blowing nnd sand 
Ing.
Prlncelom Two inches new 
snow. Plowing and sanding.
T’enUclon: Ono to tht^o inches 
of new snow. Plowing and sand- 
Ing,. „  ̂ \
Revelstoket Boad la good and 
well sanddd.
Kamloops: Rv>ad Is bare,





city  barrister D. C. Fillmore, 
congratulating the city on the 
completion of tho night light­
ing facilities, said the next Job 
to bo tackled la the uncertainty 
of schedules.
In a letter to Kelowna Cham 
ber of Commerce executive Inst 
night, Mr. Fillmore said schcd 
uled aircraft were often not 
used. According to Mr. Fill- 
more. when he expected t prc.s- 
surlzcd-cnbln Convnlr, the plane 
would bo n DC3.
VERY IMPORTANT
Ho said Kelowna’s airport Is 
the more Important of Valley 
fields and will bo more so with 
the opening of tho Rogers Pass 
nnd Its anticipated flood of 
tourists ns well an tho expect­
ed number of summer residents 
who will establish summer 
homu.s hero nnd whoso heads of 
household will probably fly 
nnd out regularly.
Tim chamber suggested send 
Ing n copy of Rlr, Flllmoro’i 
letter to Canadian Pacific Air 
lines In Vancouver.
SLIGHT CORRECTION
In n story which npnearcd on 
page three of ’The Dally Cburier 
on Saturday, In which a panel 
discussion was discussing trad 
ing stamps, Mrs, Emily Ore g 
was quoted a$ saying, "Tho kc 
ults showed « saving of on!
cents n t a  stamp store. 
Mrs. Grclg says she stated. 
“The results showed a saving 
of 29 rents a t a  no stamp 
•tore.”
CANADA-WIDE
Scope of the CP new's service 
besides providing features and 
highlights for Canada-wide cov­
erage, Is noted In the fact it 
is a $3,000,000 annual enterprise 
which puts out a product every 
hour, makes no profits and de 
Clares no dividends.
Of 103 dally newspapers in 
Canada, 101 are members of 
The Canadian Press.
'Tliese and other facts about 
CP mentioned by Mr. Hume 
were avidly listened to by the 
Rotarians. They were, it was 
commented, given new Insight 
into the gathering and dissemin­
ation of local and world-wide 
news.
Introducing the speaker was 
John Hatton, program chair­
man for the Rotary Club of 
Kelowna for the month of Feb­
ruary. Thanks w^ere tendered 
by Les Kerry.
The meeting was chaired by 
Peter Ritchie, club president.
Advantage To Poultry People
He said the advtmlage to! Dr. Clarke coinmentliig oa
tx)ultry people through having 
fowl insi>ected would serve to 
meet outside competition and 
help to establish i  sound poul­
try Industry In the district.
Provincial Poultry Inspector 
W. Woods h a i suggested the 
time Is ripe for auch inspection 
because a marketing board 
now established at the coast 
would prevent underselling in 
the Interior. Tbis, in the past, 
has been the main reason for 
the Industry locally not moving 
ahead.
the m eat iiisjiectiua said of tha 
26,550 animals ins[H’cted last 
year, five i>er cent of the t>ecf 
were condemneii and 3.8 per 
cent of the other animals.
He said establishing an area 
such as proposed would even­
tually mean all retail stores in 
and outside city limits couldn’t 
sell uninspected meat. He add­
ed that in.spection in existing 
slaughter houses would con­
tinue with “possibly some im­
provements” but more control 
would bo exercised over atop- 
ago and handling.
Licence Plate Sales 
Slow Here Says Agent
Sales for those purple-and- 
pink items that make motorists 
wheels go round legally nro slow 
In Kelowna.
According to Govenunent 
Agent Ross Oatman today, 
B.C. 1962 liccncn plates are cur­
rently slow movers across the 
provincial government building’s 
counters.
More than 3,000 motorists 
have yet to  pick up their new 
plates before the witching hour 
of midnight, Feb. 28.
NATURALISTS CLUB APPOINTS 
FULL SLATE OF OFFICERS
Elected president of the Central Okanagan Natural­
ists Club for the 1962-63 season at a meeting held last 
night at the Regional Library, was L. L. Kerry of 
Kelowna,
Other officers elected included H. J .  Hocking, 
vice-president; Mrs. Harold Lamourcaux, secretary- 
treasurer; W. H. Ede, librarian; Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 
program chairman; Bertram Chichester, field trips 
chairman.
The library board room was filled with 85 persons 
who were welcomed by the chairman. Presiding over 
the election of officers was E. W. Van Blaricom.
Guests from Vernon, Penticton and Summerland 
were welcomed and, with the local naturalists, listened 
to an interesting address, augmented by color films, 
by Mr. Chichester, a well-known B.C. outdoorsman.
They Hope Raw Apple Juice 
Will Be Used For liqueur
Mrs. A. Garrard 
Funeral Held
An honorary member In the 
Boucheria lODE chapter In 
Westbank, M ri. Alice Pauline 
Beatrice G arrard died this week 
in Kelowna a t the age of 87.
Funeral services were he)'’ 
this afternoon a t the Chapel 
Remembrance. The service w-„ 
conducted by Rev. N. Tanner. 
Cremation followed.
Born In England, where she 
married In 1903, Mrs. Garrard 
and her husband came to Can­
ada the following year. For four 
years, Mr. G arrard was city 
engineer a t Port Albernl un­
til they moved to Duncan In 
1917 where Mr. G arrard held the 
same post until coming to Kel 
owna to retire In 1951. They 
moved to the Lakevlew Helghte 
district to be with their daugh' 
ter, Mrs. Enid Peers. In Dun­
can, Mrs. G arrard was very 
active In the lODE.
She la survived by her hus­
band, H. R. Garrard, two sons, 
Gordon of 'Vancouver and Pat of 
Lantzvllle, one daughter Mrs. 
Peers and four grandchildren..
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was In charge of the arrange­
ments.
Alter that, motorists arc fair 
game to traffic police and can 
be prosecuted for being plate- 
less. Cost of the plates Is $22.50, 
one of those expenses in the 
same class as bread and milk.
In 1961, at this date there
were 2,182 passenger car licen­
ces issued. ’This year, same time 
only 2,152. For commercial 
transport, in 1961 to date there 
were 311 already issued and in 
1962, 286. Licences for farm
vehicles totaled 52 in 1961 to 
date and this year, there hava 
been 42 issued.
PURCHASE SOON
Mr. Oatman assured the Couiv 
ier the supply wouldn’t run out 
and urged residents to pop in 
and buy their plates as soon aa 
possible.
Nova Scotia, apple growers 
are crossing their fingers nnd 
hopping that:
More raw apple Juice will be 
used os n base by liqueur man­
ufacturers.
Canada’s Pure Food nnd 
Drug Act will allow gin to be 
made from other than grain 
alcohol bases 
But growers nro pinning their 
hopes more on tho first possl 
blllty thnh the second.
Already, Annapolis apples 
have Impressed Acadian Distil 
Icrs Ltd., Bridgetown, N. S.
Acadlon Is controlled by L. 
J. McOulnnpss nnd Co., Toronto 
difitlllcr.
For the second consecutive 
year, Scotian Gold Co-Operative 
Ltd., Kentvllle, N.S., sold quan­
tities of raw apple Juice to 
Acadian.
Lnat year, 46,000'bbl. of cull 
npides (not fit for sale as fresh 
apples) were mashed at Scotian 
Gold’n Middleton. N.S. plant 
and shipped to Acadian by tank
Although the 140,000 bu. sold 
to Acadian W)as only n frncticm 
of the more than 3,000,000 bu. 
grown last year In the Annapp- 
lia Valley, M. MacLeod, trens
during the next few years.
J. W. Afflek, vice-president 
and general manager of Ac 
ndlnn, cnthuslnsllcnlly says 
“Nova Scotian apples make 
excellent alcohol” nnd his 
company Is pleased with the 
arrongcment.
If sales to liqueur manufac­
turers continue to rise as ex­
pected In tho next five years, 
tliey will add another Important 
stable banc to the Nova Scotian 
apple Industry whoso fortunes 
can vary considerably on the 
export market.
Other bases are provided at 
present In tlio manufacture of 
opple Juice, apple sauce and 
canned npplcs.
MacLeod says sales of fresh 
npplcs were lUp "very substan­
tially”  last year, .particularly in 
Brltoln, where sales have al­
most doubled. Bceause of poor 
crops on the continent
PEACE TALK TONIGHT
Mrs. Olivp Johnson, director 
of the Canadian Peace Re­
search Institute’s VanMuver 
branch will dlscusa the (nitltute 
nt the dinner meetlnif qf the 
Kelowna Canadian Club tonight 
Angll(:an Churchat the  Hail, 
urcr of Scotinn Gold, says the Mrs., Johnson Is a well known




The use of accounting In bus 
Incss will be discussed by city 
accountant C. E. R. Bazett, 
guest speaker a t tonight’s Jay  
cee business orgnfdzatlon 
course.
It’s held a t 8 p.m. In tho 
Kclovima Secretarial School nnd 
Involves a lecture and discus 
slon session on business topics 
Lost WcdncBdny’s speaker wa« 
John Fredericks, assistant 
manager of tho Bunk of Mon 
treat on tho subject of finonc 
Ing business.
The' course, so far, has 
been very well-received. Mem­
bers attending have ' found 
both speakers and discussions 
Informative and stimulating,”
said a , Jaycee today;
Instituted a t  national level, 
Uw busfhega course Is design­
ed to  provide Jaycees wjih an 
tnslifht Into baste functions of 
business.
There JvUl be seven more 
weekly aesslorts and there Is 
rpotp for live more psrtld- 
' pants. ''
Funeral Set 
"  * . F o r  
Mrs.C.K.Chell
Funeral services will be held 
a t 3:15 p.m. Thursday nt tha 
Chapel of Remembrance follow­
ing the recent death of Mr.<i. 
Christina Kathryn Chell, aged 49 
In Vancouver. Rev. J . G. God­
dard will officiate.
Interment will follow In Kel­
owna cemetery.
Born) In Kelowna, Mrs. Chell 
nt age of 11 moved wlUi her 
family to California. She re­
turned to Kelowna In 1932 and 
she and Mr. Chell were married 
In 1942.
'They lived for more than U  
years nt Princeton where Mr, 
Chell was In tho mining In­
dustry.
She Is survived by her hu»« 
band. Evert, one son, Eric, 
two daughters, Mrs. Reg Davis 
(Joyce) of Prince George and 
Mrs. Paul Schonbeiger (Pntsy) 
of Hope, five grnndchlldrcn. 
There are also surviving, a 
brother Charlc.s Stuart of Rut­
land and two sisters, Mrs, Tom 
Rosa nnd Mrs. G, M crcklns,, 
both In California.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. la 




F. B. Shuw 'of Penticton, for­
mer Socrcd MP for 18 yenra 
will be guest speaker nt Feb. 
10 supper meeting of tho Kel­
owna Social Credit group. i 
The meeting will begin at 
6:30 p.m. In the Centonniol 
Hall.
The group met recently nl 
tho Cnwston Ave. homo of J , 
I. Johnson. B.C. Lengite board 
member P eer Paynter Of, Sica- 
mous talking on ofganlzallon. 
alio  bwught the group tip td  
date b n , tho Columbia hydro 
proposition with an explanation 
of the finnnclul asiicots, ,M.tei 
discussed wore tho BCE lak v  
over and tho utility’* aaiaiIs.
The Daily Courier
PubhUved by Tbomioo B.C. Newspaper* Limited.
492 Do)le Aveow, Kclowni, B C
R. P. MacLeaa. Publisber







J United Nations Secretary-General 
•U Thant, in an unpicccUcnicJ move, 
Jhaa appealed to memtKt naiiotis, par- 
Jikularly those in the C om m unist bkK,
• to honor their financial coiumiinicnis 
Jto the UN and its w orld-w ide work.
• Progressive financial deterioration 
’•has been the lot of this world body as 
*, Communist nations cither neglect or 
«refuse to pay their obligations, the 
t latest refusal being for the UN cfloit 
•in the Congo.
. It U our opinion that the UN is the 
'only force at present which can ettec-
• lively work for world peace, its de- 
'm ise, for any reason whasocvcr, would 
I unleash the last restraints which could 
•plunge the world into nuclear war.
! The continued and frequent Com- 
^munist efforts to wreck it, financially
• or otherwise, seems to indicate that 
the Soviet dominated countries and
•their masters in Moscow, arc mercl 
tracmlhing platitudes when they spea 
lo f ‘‘peaceful cociuitencc.”
• The Soviets apparently m e a n  
'."peaceful coexistence” on their terms 
*—complete domination of the world 
«by Communism.
t Mistakes of the western bloc not­
withstanding, the countries which i t  
represents have at least tried to meet 
Uicir UN obligations and their com­
mitments both at the conference table 
and in the far-flung trouble spots of 
the world, tlicsc trouble spots being 
in all cases, stirred up by Communist 
infiltration.
The result of Communist activities, 
politically and militarily, has been to 
narrow world efforts for peace into 
a black or white ideology.
Wc Ci ther  have a UN with its co n ­
ferences or wc d o n  t .
As long as this body csiits, there 
is a chance for peace, for both sides 
have access to the other’s govcrnmcm 
through profscr diplomatic channels.
If the UN ceases to exist wc face, 
without question, nuclear war and the 
possible end of civilization as we 
know it.
It's a sobering thought.
'lltc UN, as in the case of some 
individuals of lesser character, could 
commit suicide t'ccausc it has gotten 
into debt and cannot get out.
But unlike the individual, the death 









There Oughta Be A Law
"CONGRATULATIONS, M R . CRUM P-THEY 
ACCEPTED YOUR SUGGESTION!"
Opening of a new session of par- 
liimcnt may be regarded with some 
ijuatifiable apprehension by most citi- 
‘zeni, for it is their Uves that will be 
affected by what the legislators may 
:do. Except for private bills, which 
deal with the affairs of relatively small 
I groups of people, usually with their 
‘own consent and at their own request, 
and the routine amendments to exist- 
‘,ing laws, made at the request of the 
department charged with their admin- 
iistration, the laws placed before par- 
!liamcnt at any session for approval 
‘represent what government has plaii- 
ined, guided by its own wisdom modi- 
'ficd by what it believes the country 
•will stand for.
It ia a rare occurrence for a gov- 
•enunent to be defeated over an im- 
Iportant bill in the House of Com- 
:mons. When it has a large majority 
•in the bouse, defeat is virtualiy impos- 
isible. Yet government legislation may 
*,bring about defeat at the polis if the 
people can be persuaded that it is 
ibad. In an election year, as 1962 may 
;be, the voters become the final judges 
lof a government’s wisdom or folly.
and everything a government may do 
or omit to do at its latest session will 
became material for the opposition’s 
campaign.
People who are continually saying 
that there ought to be a law about 
something or other do not always 
realize that a government may be risk­
ing its neck, in a figurative sense, 
whenever it introduces a new law. 
Sometimes it is better to leave laws 
as they are. According to Montaigne, 
a custom among one ancient people 
required an innovator to risk his neck 
literally when he wanted a change in 
the laws. In one of his essays he says: 
“The Thurians’ lawgiver instituted 
that whosover would go about, cither 
to abolish any one of the old laws, or 
attempt to establish a new, should 
present himself before the people with 
a rope about his neck, to the end that, 
if his invention were not approved of 










WASmNGTON (CP) — The 
United States old-age pensions 
system—linown as social secur­
ity—is somewhat like a giant 
lottery where most contributor.H 
get something in return but a 
few persons get the big prizes.
In operation for a quarter- 
century, the contributory sys­
tem provides for monthly pen­
sions ranging from 540 to $127 
for single persons and from $60 
to $191 for m arried couples.
Built up through a special tax 
levied on wage-earners, employ­
ers and the self-employed, this 
pension Is payable to contribu­
tors reaching the age of 65. A 
reduced pension is paid to those 
retiring at 62.
A survey by the Social Secur­
ity Administration shows that 58 
per cent of the beneficiaries are 
receiving $75 a month or less.
get $40 or less.
Officials said that for actuar­
ial and other reasons only a 
handful of the pensioners draw 
maximum benefits. In fact, only 
15 per cent of the retired con­
tributors are drawing more than 
$100 a month. The pension Is 
trimmed or eliminated for pen­
sioners who continue to work 
and make more than $1,200 a 
year.
In contrast, all Canadians 
who have established resident 
requirements draw the univer­
sal $55-a-month pension in Can­
ada on reaching 70. Married 
couples of 70 and over get $110. 
Through provincial-federal cO''' 
operation, the pension is ex­
tended to the needy in the 65-69 
age bracket.
T h e  Canadian government 
now proposes to boost that pen­
sion by $10 monthly and to
as
. ,  ̂ . About 41 per cent get $35 a -----
It may not be practical to  revive nionth or less and 21 per cent launch a contributory system
the Thurians’ custom in modem times.
Still the principle behind it is somie-
thing for governments and their sup- J Q  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
porters to keep in mind. ■■ — ' ""
iClosing In On A Killer
t Heart disease kills or incapacitates 
!more Canadians than all other ail- 
Iments put together. It is responsible 
Yor 48 per cent of the deaths of men 
;between the ages of 25 and 65. Its 
|annual cost in this country, in expense 
ifor treatment and loss of income, runs 
ito $200 million.
I These arc compelling reasons why 
(people should support the Canadian 
TIeart Fund. During Fcbruaj^ it is 
Jmaking its once-a-ycar nation-wide 
!appeal for gifts. The Fund finances 
research in hospitals and universi­
ties. It keeps doctors up to date by 
sending them the latest results of re­
search in material prepared by 
specialists.
Medical science has nearly wiped 
out tuberculosis, diphtheria and polio; 
it can conquer heart disease, given a 
chance. Already rheumatic fever, 
often a precursor of heart trouble, can 
be prevented by treatment. Victims 
of heart attacks and strokes can be 
saved from invalidism. High blood 
pressure can be controlled. Surgery 
can repair damaged heart valves and 
correct inborn defects.
These great achievements have 
been due to research; and the leaders 
in this branch of science are confident 
that further inquiry and experiment 
can beat heart disease decisively. But 
it cannot be done without money. Tho 





10 TEARS AGO 
February 1052 
Ib ta l fire damage Inst year amounted 
to $12,024, Fire Chief Fred Gore Inform­
ed City Council. A total of 140 alarm s 
were responded to by tho Fire Depart­
ment.
20 TEARS AGO 
February 1942 
The Okanagan Shippers' Federation 
will m eet In Kelowna to dlitcu.̂ ifl the
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30 TEARS AGO 
February 1932 
It all goes well on Thursday, residents 
of the rural area, from Kumfy Kamp 
to Hold's Corner will have electricity 
from tho new sub-station In the city 
power hou.sc.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1022 
Three rinks of curlers skipped by L. 
llnyes, R. L. Davidson and W. Harvey 
W'cnt to Penticton on Monday afternoon 
to play a few games but, were unfoJ;- 
tunntc in losing most of the matches.
SO YEARS AGO 
February 1912 
Inn MacRnc, Chief of Police, and D. 
Fitzpatrick, night constable, handed in 
thclr rcslgnatlonn, and they become ef­
fective on March 1.
In Passing
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D
Dear Dr. Molner; I am a 30- 
year-old mother and have worn 
glasses since grade school. Now 
I want cantact lenses, for van­
ity’s sake.
Should I consult an optometrist 
or an oculist? Will a future 
pregnancy affect vision to the 
extent ot creating a problem if 
I invest In these lenses? What 
other things should I consider 
before I switch?—-MRS. D.M.
If you have a strong hanker­
ing for contact lenses, and can 
afford them, why not try them?
A small proportion of people 
who begin wearing contact 
lenses find that they can’t get 
along with them—can’t abide 
’em.’’ But most people can. 
You run n modest risk of being 
one of the people whoso eyes 
will be unduly irritated. I warn 
you of this Just so you’ll know 
the truth; I ’m not tr.ving to 
keep you from trying them If 
you nro so minded.
In tho majority of cases, con­
tact lenses work very sntlsfac- 
torlly. It's  a m atter of balanc­
ing tho cost against tho desire.
As a personal opinion, I say 
that nn attractive pair of 
glasses on nn attractive woman 
can enhance her appearance. 
However, quite a few years ago 
(before contact lenses wore In­
vented) a very clever author 
composed the couplet about 
"men never make passes at 
girls who wear glasses.’’ *111% 
was brilliant poetry; It was 
lousy psychology. It’s clever 
but untrue.
Only this winter a highly ex­
perienced eye specialist told an 
Amerlcaq Medical Association 
meeting of his experience: On 
re p e a t^  occasions he has fit­
ted contact lenses only to have 
patients return and say that, 
although the contacts were 
wholly satisfactory, they’d  de-
Mr a  tl«,06 per year.
“A man can't kiss a girl unexpect­
edly ” say* a colunmiit. Oh, yc», ho 
cgii—he can kiss her much later than 
gho expected him to,
Judging from names In the ncwii 
from the Congo, whatever the Congo­
lese do or don’t have, they’ve ccr- 
tthdy ftot xhytbni.
BIBLE BRIEFS
HaMlbit tatth. and a goad 
conselenc*! whteh aomb 'hkv- 
Ing put away cenebrhlnjr faith 
have Made ablpwreek.^i Ttm- 
#4hy lii9 . ' ,
The coasts ot time are strewn 
with ahlpwrecha of unbeUaf,
elded they would go back to 
ordinary glasses.
It’s a m atter of preference! 
Contacts should be removed 
when you go to sleep—or should 
be slid to a different position 
to rest the eyeball. Some peo­
ple simply don’t  like the pro­
cess of putting the lenses in or 
taking them out. Again, person­
al preference..
It’s possible to lose a contact 
lens—diving into a swimming 
pool, skiing or even walking. 
Such a nuisance, it it happens.
On the other hand, contacts 
have been developed to the 
point a t which they do nn ex­
cellent job from tho standpoint 
of vision and health, and In the 
case of athletes, actors, etc., 
they nro virtually a necessity.
I ’ve tried to glvo you both 
sides of tho argument. A future 
pregnancy should have no In­
fluence whatsoever.
An optometrist or an oculist 
(or the more usual term these 
days, an ‘‘ophthalmologist” )?
I dislike entering into nn argu­
ment between them, but my 
preference, nnd my advice. Is 
to go to aiv ophthalmologist (or 
oculist).
Yes, tlie optometrists can fit 
contact icnseii. but the ophthal­
mologists. being trained physi­
cians, can do more than that. 
They can see whether any sort 
of eyo condition is present, 
aside from the mere optics of 
"seeing.”
Dear Dr. Molner: I agree 
with you about giving up smok­
ing, but how docs ono do so? I 
seem to be n compulsive smok- 
e r .-T .g .
I t’s mostly habit, but there’s 
a slight addictive factor. The 
first Jlwo weeks are pretty 
ro\igh; It’s easier once you’ve 
pn«s(Ml that length of time.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any danger In having varicose 
veins In the toitlclcT—T.I.ll.
This condition Is called "vari­
cocele”  (vary-ko-seal). I t can 
occur a t  young as well as old 
ages. I t  Isn't dangerous, but 
great discomfort or swelling Is 
a sign that surgery Is advis­
able. (In lesser cases a suspen­
sory gives relief but not a 
cure.))! ,
a supplement.
U.S. officials, asked how they 
would compare the Canadian 
and American systems, sug­
gested that considering the dis­
parity in living standards be­
tween the two countries, there 
may not be much of a gap in 
the two schemes.
AIDS WIDOWS 
A feature of the American 
pay-as-you-go plan Is its disa­
bility and life Insurance protec­
tion. Under it, a widow with 
two young children can draw as 
much as $254 a month if her 
husband had been paying the 
social security tax  for a t least 
two years on the maximum pay 
ra te of $4,800 a year.
She continues to draw that 
monthly benefit until her chil­
dren reach the age of 18, She 
can start g e t t i n g  payments 
again when she reaches 62.
A disabled worker can draw 
his full pension If he becomes 
. severely disabled after paying 
the security tax for 10 years.
But except for elderly work­
ers at present nearing the re­
tirement age, the system pays 
nothing to contributors who 
have been paying the tax for 
less than 10 years.
Another oddity Is that the so­
cial security tax keeps going up 
but the benefits don’t Increase. 
When collections began In 1937, 
the combined employer - em­
ployee tax was two per cent of 
salaries and wages. The self- 
employed, such as a shop-
By M. M slKTTlB HOOD
i ^ ^ l  LaiMlM (E ar.)
CwmpanAaat 
F ar Tka O tilf Caatter
IDINBUIWili IkotlanA-Tba 
Canadian markat l* a hard ey- 
star to crsek op*o hwr th* 
•msUar indtpeedtnt disullarks 
<4 SccKIand. 
largely on ac­
count of tlM 
liquor control 
boards having 
a c o m p  k te  
monopoly In 
the provtncta 
whtrv t h e y  
have been c*> 
t a b 11 • had. 
That was th* 
view expreia- 
ed to me hare by two diatllter* 
who have been making strong 
efiforta to get Into the Cana­
dian market, one with some 
•uccess, and the other with suc­
cess in only two provinces.
Jam es Smlbert. usually 
known as "Bert.” Is head of 
the Melrose Drover distillery 
firm, which was established by 
his great'grandfather. Ha is the 
fourth generation of his family 
lo head the firm. Mr. Smlbert. 
however, is a Canadian, born 
in Montreal. He put in a four- 
year stint with the Royal Can­
adian Navy in the second world 
war. After the war, he was in­
vited by his uncle to go over 
to Scotland to join the family 
firm, which he did, and Is now 
at the head of it.
IN EIGHT FEOXTNCES
In addition to the Melrose 
Drover Whiskey, Mr. Smibert’s 
distillery produces liqueurs, 
fuch as apricot brandy, sloe 
gin and cherry whiskey. For all 
of these he has a good market 
with the liquor control boards 
In eight Canadian provinces. 
He told me that his firm had 
been doing business with Can­
ada for 50 years. He makes a 
point of going to Canada every 
two years to maintain contacts 
with the liquor control board.s. 
But, while all these boards will 
list his liqueurs, none of them 
will handle his Melrose Drover
Whlakey,
‘Til* difficuHy ta t ta t  t l»  
bcnrds will not htadl* b rtnd i 
u n k ii  they hav* •  w*U-ka^*n 
M me, auch as ia giv** ^  
brands of the big dIaUUera. 8n 
w* cannot get Into th* Cana- 
dtan market arlHi Malroa* 
Drover.”
Mr. Smlbert la du« to vtiH 
Canada in AprU. goifif dir«ct to 
Vaacouv*r. and working bia 
way back to th* Marltim* p ro v  
Inc«i.
D 00R 8 CLfHICai
Ronadd Morrison, of th* dla> 
tiUery which bears hla name, 
has an even greater (^ b le m  
in entering th* Canadian m ar­
ket than Mr. Smlbert. Hla fa­
mous "Qlayva” whiakty lU 
queur haa a good market In 
Ontario aiul Quebec. But so far 
he has been unable to have It 
bated la any of the other liquor 
control provinces. He feel* this 
is because, a* a product which 
has been on the export market 
for only 12 years. Its name haa 
not become sufficiently well 
known to attract the attention 
of the other board*. Like Mr. 
Smibert, his whlskie* are not 
listed in any Canadian province, 
although they are brands wide­
ly exported to otlier countries. 
While his firm has an agent in 
Canada, Mr. Morrison has 
reached the conclusion that the 
only remedy is for him to make 
an extended visit to Canada 
and travel from coast to coast.
tVOliLD ADVER’n S E  
I was surprised to learn that 
news of the relaxation of re­
strictions on liquor advTtising 
In Ontario newspapers and 
periodicals had rvot reached 
these two exporters. This, they 
said, could change the picture 
of their exports considerably, 
as they would welcome the op­
portunity ot making their pro­
ducts known' more widely 
through the medium of news­
paper advertising. But, on the 
other hand, they could do more 
w'idesprcad advertising If all 
their products were accepted 
for Usting by all the liquor 
control boards across Canada.
Check Visitors 
Medical Care
keeper or barber, paid nothing.
Currently, the annual raite Is 
6.25 per cent for employce-em- 
ploycrs—3% per cent each. The 
self-employed pays 4.7 per cent 
of earnings.
RATE WILL INCREASE
This rate will gradually go up 
until It reaches 4% per cent 
each for employee nnd employ­
ers and 6.0 per cent for the 
self-employed In 19GS. By that 
time probably more contribu­
tors will bo drawing maximum 
benefits. The tax Is levied on 
the first $4,800 of annual pay.
Tho Canadian pension Is sup­
ported by the 3-3-3 plan—three 
per cent each on personal and 
corporation Incomes and on 
commodity sales. The Canadian 
tax fund has no financial re­
serve. The American fund, ad­
ministered by the U.S. govern­
ment but to which tho govern­
ment makes no bontrlj^tlon, 
has n reserve of obout $28,000,- 
000,000.
Officials estimated that this 
reserve might go down n bit 
this year but that It la likely 
to Incrcnso rapidly In later 
years. ,  .
While the government admin­
isters tho social security opera­
tions, cost of administration ia 
borne by the social security tax.
MADE BENTLEY 
W. O, Bentley, who began 
moking automobiles In 1022, 
went bankrupt In 1931 and his 
firm was taken ov^r by Rolls- 
Royce.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
Feb. 14, 1062 . .  .
Tho most spectacularly vi­
olent single crime of Chi­
cago’s lawless days oc­
curred 33 years ago today 
—In 1029-whcn A1 Capone’s 
gang perpetrated the fit. 
Valentina’s Day Massaor*. 
Seven members of tha rival 
O’Danlon mob were Rued ui 
In a garaga nnd mow* 
down by machlne-fflin fire.
M i6 -'h ie  first, t«lephon« 
conversation between Mont­
real and Vancouvir took
— Canada b«6aw« «r
By M. McINTTRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON — The British min­
istry of health, under the guid­
ing hand of its economically- 
minded minister, Enoch Powell, 
Is taking a  second look at its 
magnanimous policy of provid­
ing free medical care and at­
tention for all and sundry who 
come from all parts of the earth 
to Britain to secure that free 
traatment for their ailments.
This was brought sharply Into 
the open by the case of a woman 
who came on a visit from the 
United States, specifically for 
the purpose of having her ex­
p e c t^  baby bom here a t the ex­
pense of the National Health 
Service. This wcll-authentlcatcd 
case was brought to the atten­
tion of the health authorities, 
and they acted quickly.
MUST PAY FULL COST
This case was reported to the 
Isle of Wight Health Executive 
Council by a resident of Vent- 
nor, who supplied all the par­
ticulars, including the woman’s 
name and British address. This 
council ordered Its hospitals and 
medical authorities to b e  on the 
lookout for this woman. They 
were told that If she went to 
them, she must be treated as a
private patient and made to pay 
the full cost, instead of charg­
ing it up to the National Health 
Service.
RULING FROM MINISTER
The ruling on which this de­
cision was made, however, 
came to it from Enoch Powefl, 
minister of health. With It he 
gave an explanation ot the 
policy now behig followed by his 
department In providing medi­
cal and hospital care and treat­
m ent for visitors to the United 
Kingdom.
Mr. Powell said that under the 
"Good Samaritan” policy of the 
British government, aliens re­
ceived free treatment If they be­
came sick or If they were In­
jured, while visiting Britain. But 
If they came for treatment for 
a condition which existed before 
their arrival In this country, 
they must be treated as private, 
paying patients. This applied to 
the American woman visitor In 
question, because her pregnancy 
was a condition which existed 
prior to her arrival In England.
The name of the woman—and 
of tho man who made the com- 
plalnl^w as kept secret. A 
spokesman for the ministry 
said: “It is not Important that 




CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
The Prince Edward Island tour­
ist association has made a pub­
lic appeal for suggestions for 
ways of Improving tho Island’s 
tourist Industry. Prizes up to $25 
will bo given for notlona on way 
to entertain visitors.
GOOD RECORD
HALIFAX (CP)—Tho Army’s 
eastern command sot a fire pre­
vention record In 1001 that will 
be hard to Iwat. Among the 
$250,000,000 worth of Instnlla- 
tlons, equipment ond supplies In 
the four Atlantic provinces, flro 
damogo amounted to $1,289.
MANY SEEKERS 
HALIFAX (C P)-R ev. R. C.
MacCormack csllmates 1,000,000 
telephone calls were received In 
a two-year period for a recorded 
religious message sponsored by 
his Baptist church In the west 
ond. Tno 35-socond message Is
Slven automatically In rosiranBe ) the dialling of the number.
TOURIST BOOM
VICTORIA (C p)-T he tourist 
Industry In British Columbia 
was estimated to be worth * 
record $115,000,000 In 1061, but It 
may be doubled this year. Rec­
reation Minister David, Turner 
■old. Tlie\ Increose would be 
U rp ly  due to the Seattle World
EARNS RETIREMENT
RICHMOND, (^10. (C P)-K n- 
' glneer Herman Blssonotte waa 
sreetfd  by CNR offlclaU and . . . . .  ... . . .  .
fellow employeea w h e n  he private bill to the Manltz^a log;
pulled Irtto Richmond on hi* ' ...............
Ia»t trip after 45 year*' railway 
service. He started as a fireman 
a t age 18 In 1016, and made his 
first (rip A* an «hglneer a t age 
■ ■ ■ 20.
BIG EXPANSION 
SHAWINIGAN, Qu«. ( C P ) -  
Aluminum Company ot Canada 
announced p l a n s  to spend 
$1,000,000 on modernizing Its 
fabricating plant here. The S ha-' 
wlnlgon aluminum plant, th* 
first In Canada, started produc­
tion more than 00 years ago.
SEEK TOURIST SYMBOL
MONTREAL (C P )-A  contest 
for a poster thqt would do for 
Montreal what the symbol of the 
Eiffel Tower does for Paris was 
announced T u e s d a y  by the 
Montreal Chamber of (Com­
merce. The contest, held In 
connection with the chombor’a 
second tourist education week In 
April, Is open to professional 
and amateur artists.
FESTIVAL TITLE 
STRATFORD, O n t .  (CP)— 
"Festival chapter” Is the title 
adopted by the Stratford branch , 
of the Society for Preservation 
and Encouragement of Barber 
Shop Quartet Singing in Amer­
ica. It Is a tribute to the Shakes- 
peorenn Festival hera.
BUSY TEAR
WOODSTOCK. Qnt. (C P)-W . 
Q, Dlach, small animals control 
officer, reported he covered 
3,407 mllAs In his official duties 
during 1001, He picked up nine 
dead dogs, 11 dead cots, found 
owners of 14 lost dogs and an­
swered 430 telephone calls.
DOUBLE RAISE
FU N  FLON, Man. (C P )-  
Town council plans to nreient g  
i t  ill f  t  itob  le ­
islature seeking an amendment 
to the town charter whereby th* 
annual Indemnity will be doub­
led for the nthyor and council 
members. The mayor now r*. 






Dear Ann Landeri; The com­
pany my husband works for re­
cently sent a letter to each em­
ployee and asked that be make 
a contribution to the political 
party of his choice.
I told my husband I didn’t 
want him to give anything. A; 
political contrloutio is the per­
sonal business ot the Individual 
acri IM) company has the right 
to put thl* kind of pressure on
I was 17 and green as grass 
Chuck was the only fellow I 
ever went with. We dated steady 
for two years. When a giii goes 
with one boy exclusively she 
gets to feeling that she belongs 
to him and after a while she 
does.
We were married the first 
Sunday I was sure. Chuck said 
he didn’t mind about tlie cir
employees. My husband feel* it|Cumstances. but I ’ll never get 
is prefectly proper so long as over feeling I pushed him into it.
STRIPES STEP OUT
Italian designing is very 
apparent in these shoes made 
for “doing the twist’’ under 
southern skies. Created by 
Simonetta of Rome, the 
pumps are equally at home
with casual clothes for wear 
throughout the day. ’Hus 
style comes in blue and white 
stripe with white cross-over 
tabs. It also features the new 
crescent shaped toe silhouetta 
and a low comfortable heel.
Pointed Toe Shoe Fad Slow To 
Yield To New Crescent Style
MONTREAL (CP) — A yearlraliicr than the triple needle 
ago t»inted toe* were on their; adopted in Quebec, 
way out. Now they’re sllU onj , .L-kix the open look 
their way out. but lasting much it* prevalent for spring, but was 
longer than shoe manufacturers {quick to interject that by the 
bad anticipated. ” oixm look’’ he didn’t mean the
Malcolm C. Knox. chsirmanUandal or the sling-back shoe, 
of the Shoe Information Bu-| Reintroduced to Canada last 
rcau of Canada, told a pre.s.s'year. both the sandal and sling
conference that Iwothirds of 
the spring shoes will have dou­
ble or triple needle toes.
As for the square toe that 
was supposed to set the m ar­
ket afire, Mr. Knox said "the 
reception was lukewarm . . . 
and I’m being generous."
’The success of the crescent 
toe was somewhat better than 
the square.
“ Nevcretheless, the crescent 
toe is the toe of the future be­
cause this is the natural de­
velopment of the last," he said.
Asked when he thought the 
crescent toe would overtake the 
pointed toe. he said "perhaps 
in spring, 1963,"
He also said that, despite 
fashion reports to the contrary, 
almost 50 per cent of the shoes 
in the United States still are be­
ing made with pointed toes.
WEST LAGS
In . Canada, their reception 
varies somewhat between East 
and West. In Quebec, 95 per 
cent of the spring and summer 
shoes would have very pointed 
toes.
But Western Canada, which 
never accepted the pointed toe 
with the enthusiasm of Quebec, 
is quicker to welcome the cres­
cent toe. Ontario still p rc f '• 
points, but in the double needia
U.S. President 
Looks Into the 
Status Of Women
WASHINGTON (A P)-Pres- 
Ident Kennedy has set a new 
commission off on the task of 
finding out "the things that 
are right and the thing.s that 
are wrong” concerning the 
status of women.
He told a group Monday he 
wants to make sure women 
“ are able to move ahead and
fierform without any discrlm- nation by law or by Implica­
tion."
The 26 - member commis­
sion on the status of women, 
headed by Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, then held its first 
meeting, in the executive 
wing of the White House.
Mrs. Roosevelt said the 
commission’s m ajor aim is 
“ to get information on what­
ever discrimination exist and 
get It before the public."
back "laid an egg," he said 
The new open look is achieved 
with large perforations ia the 
vamp.
Mr. Knox said each year sees 
more shoes being made on illu­
sion heels and 1962 will be no 
exception. The stacked heel was 
particularly popular.
Haida Indians 
Are Subject Of 
Research Survey
they don’t specily WHICH poli­
tical party should be lavored.
- I  think the company wanU to 
hand over bulk contributions to 
lx)th parties so they will look 
good no m atter who gets into 
office. In my opinion, if the 
company wants to play both 
ends against the middle the boss 
should fork over and not pres­
sure the salaried slobs. Who is 
right? -  RESENTFUL.
Dear Resentful: I am hearUly 
in favor of grass roots financial i 
support for both v)olitlcal pa:-j 
Ues. It's much healthier for a 
democracy when 25.000 people 
give one dollar than when five 
corporations give 15,000 each.
The contributions, however, 
should be given independently 
and not "in bulk" through thes 
company. No employee should 
be asked to reveal the party to 
which he belongs, nor the extent 
to which he supports that party.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band died several years ago. 1 
recently married a widower] 
with grown children.
For my husband’s birthday. | 
his daughter gave him a large 
photograph of himself. She 
placed the photograph in a 
double frame. Her mother’s pic­
ture is on the other side.
I feel like 2c when I walk 
into her living room and see that 
pair of pictures on the piano. 
Wasn’t this Inconsiderate since 
her mother has been dead over 
10 years and I’m trying so hardi| 
to make a new life for my hus­
band?
Shall I give her a photograph] 
of myself (same sire as her] 
father’s) and hope she will takci 
the hint? Or shall 1 ask her out-1 
right to take her mother's pic­
ture out of the frame because]
1 am hurt? — BELITTLED.
Dear Belittled: Do nothing] 
and say nothing. If your step-1 
daughter-in-law wanted a pic-i| 
ture of you to frame with her! 
father’s you would have been] 
asked for one.
She would deeply resent a  re-1 
quest to remove her mother’s 
picture — and rightfully so.
He was only 19 and had to give 
up plans for college.
You can't imagine what it’s 
like when friends and relatives 
niake innocent remarks about 
shot-gun weddings — not realiz­
ing they are stepping on your 
toes. If people only knew of the 
agonv we go through they’d be 
careful not to add to it. The 
worst punishment of all is the 





East Kekiwna residents who 
attended the annual Leadership 
Training Course which was held 
at the Kelowna Junior-Senior 
High School on the evening of 
February 2 and throughout the 
day on Saturday, February 3, 
included Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
lawrence, Mr. H. C. Cox, Mr. 
Oliver Jackson, Mr. Perkins 
and Mr. R. A. Wldemeyer.
Coppercraft was taken by 
Mrs. Fairweather, and the 
women’s gym classes by Mrs. 
L. G. Evans. At the close of 
the busy days a very enjoyable 
supper was served at the Capri 
Motor Inn followed by a social 
hour.
The many friends and neigh­
bors of Mr. George Fitr-Gerald 
are pleased to hear that he has 
returned home from the hos­
pital and is progressing favor­
ably.
"Freckles," a romance jHib- 
lished in 1904 by American nov­
elist Gene Stratton Porter, sold 
over 2,000,000 copies.
W O M E m  EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. W13>.. FEB. H. 1K2 PAGE i
AROUND TOWN
Mr. Wilson Woodslde, distin­
guished journalist, author and 
commentator will st>eak in the 
Kelowna Senior High School 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 16. His topic will be the 
’United Nations ia Crisis’, and 
the public Is welcome to attend.
Mr. Woodside is National Di­
rector of the United Nations As­
sociation in Canada, will speak 
under the auspicqs of the Kel­
owna Branch.
Mrs. Wm. Strachan Is present­
ly visiting the home of her sin- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Bigler, of Armstrong,
cenfbl meetinf ta th* cldb 
rooms laat evealaf.
WIFE PRESERVERS
New yew can qpiwy mswUa tnl* 
yew Iwwel A new veined spiwy 
|mM cemee in several celers far 
MS* OH fwmtlwra or wrabv
who are  the proud parents of 
a baby boy bora last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. GUI wel 
corned home their son Trevor, 
who arrived from Winnipeg last 
Thursday evening.
Mr. Albert Jesske who has ac­
cepted a position with a well- 
known coMectionery company, 
recently left on a trip which 
will take him through part of 
his territory which includes 
most of B.C. and the Yukon.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary to the
Kelowna Boys Club held a sue
GUARANTEED




PhMie PO 2-2267 for 




R. V. (Dick) Thomaa 
n o  Harvey Ave.
The Haida Indians of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands are the 
subject of the fi '̂st co*-’'' 
ology survey into the Incidence Dear Ann Landers: ’Thank you 
of rheumatoia arlhrities to t>e for your compassion for girls
conducted in Canada. who become pregnant before
Dr. H. S. Fob’ '  ■ marriage. So few people imder-
Director of the Canadian Arth- stand what a girl in this predi-
rltls and Rheumi.. 
heads a team of seven doctors 
and technicians which left Van­
couver on Feb. 3. The team  will 
spend six weeks in the villages 
of Massett a^d
hope to see the entire adult In­
dian population 1.1 uoi.i 
in an attempt to trace the dis­
ease pattern in arthritis. The 
team Is searching for any dif­
ferences which might be attri­
buted to diet, cUmate or race.
M edkal -opinion- has -not -sup­
ported such a  theory In ’the 
past but a survey of this kind 
will help considerably to clari­
fy matters. Should it be dis­
covered that a d*ftercP'^" d- 
exist. It will give research 
workers a lead In their invcsn- 
gations into the cause and cure 
of arthritis.
The CARS has received con­
siderable help with the plan­
ning of this Important survey 
from the Indian councils, the 
Indian Health Service and the 
Indian Affairs Department.
KEEP BANNOCKBURN
EDINBURGH (CP) - -  Ban­
nockburn, the field where the 
Scots under Robert the Bruce 
defeated the English In 1314, Is 
to become a national monu­
ment. Under a £60,000 project 
an equestrian statue of the 
Bruce will be erected, a 14th- 
century stockade constructed 
and an exhibition arranged to 
explain the Scots’ battle stra t­
egy.
When Next Yon Boy 




For Home Milk Deliveiir
February Savings
At liAodern Appliances
FREE 5-Piece Place Setting
. . .  of your choice when you purchase a 40-plece place 
setting. A wonderful selection to choose from. *  Q r  
Priced from, a place setting ..................................
3.95COFFEE CARAFESA special grouping at this low price of only
BREAKFAST SETS Q  Q I I
20-pieco place setting from just ________  set J
LIGHTING FIXTURES | A 0 /  ACC
Choose from Kelowna’s largest selection III /O v r i
WHITE SEWING MACHINES




Now only .... 300.00
1 Only Used
CONSOLE TV and Record Player
Like new condition. 219 9S
Priced at just
ie e  os r*r parts and iccessorfea for Whit* and other famona names sawtng maiphlncs.
MODERN
& lUECtRIC LTD
Enjoy Spring In One O f These
C A S U A L  C O A T S
A. Straight coat of lamlttsted 
Orloa and woo!, wing 
collar, sleeves.
B. Cardigan coat ef I a ^ «  
Btcd Orion and wooL 3 
buttons. % sleeves.
C. Reversible eeat ef Umlii* 
ated Orlem and woel Jer* 
aey .  reverses to poplM 
ratncoai,
D. Nvloa aneda eaat vrltli
cament goes through. I t hap­
pened to m e and It’s a night­
mare.
PROMOTES QUIET
BRIGHTON. England (CP)- 
A Susse£*hospitals committee 
has appointed a travelling noise 
Inspector. Equipped with an oil 
can and a spanner, his job Is to 
tour hospitals fixing creaking 
doors, c l a n k i n g  beds and 
squeaking trolley carts.
OFFICIAL ViSlT
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Temple No. 21 Phythian Bsisters 
welcomed the district deputy 
grand chief M argaret MacQuar- 
rie. of Revelstoke on her of­
ficial visit to the meeting last 
week.
A white elephant auction sale 
was held following the meeting 
which proved profitable.
1M7 PANDOSY ST. PHONE P0244M
It might as well be Spring In 
our coat department with this 
fresh-blooming bouquet of 
lovelies to choose from. Stun­
ning new styles deftly de­
tailed, expertly fashioned in 
soft-draping, supple lamln 
ated fabrics and nylon suedes 
reversibles too for double 
duty, whether the sun shines 
or showers threaten. Colors 
butternut, red, blue, gold, 
green, biege, pink, yellow, 
tan collectively. Sizes: 8 to 
20 collectively. Shop for yours 
today! Others In rich tex 





Regular 14.98 Value 
Terylene Print 
Dresses
•  Wonderful easy-oare 100% 
Terylene crepe,
•  New season prints and colors.
•  Choice of 10 styles, 5 shown.
•  2 else ranges: 7 to 13 and ' 
10 to 20.
Save 12 — choose from a wonderful 
nrrny of Spring stylos; shlrtwatets, 
jacket dresses, blouson and scoop 
neck bodices. Skirls nro (ull and 
swirling, pleated or pencil slim, Coin, 
tapestry, shadow nnd novelty prints 
in favorite colors for Spring. Petite 
and junior misses* sizes: 7 to 13. 10 
to 20.
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FOR ALL DEPARTMENT 
SHOPS CAPRI
20% Off-Nylo-Wisp Nylons
1st quolity 400-necdlr seamless, 
nylons at 20% saving! Dan-Lon 
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AU purpose griad . . .  A blcod ot the 
finest ColuBtblns coffees   1 lb. bsg
Safeway Instant HeartyOutdoorflSTor.8 os. tin . . .
Empress Drinks Apple, Grape or Orange, 48 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f o r fo r Case of 12 t in s .  - « 3 j t 9
Cut Green Beans Gardenslde, 15 oz. tin fo r fo r Case of24  t in s .  .  4 j m ^  #
g  I S A A N  A S f  Assorted,
\ i r c u i i  r c c i d  f 5 o z . t i n ............................................ fo r fo r
Case of 
24 tins .  - ‘3.59
Cream Com Royal City Fancy,I S o Z e t l n  -  -  . fo r fo r Case of $  24 tins - -
Peach Halves Town House Fancy, IS o z . tin - - - f o r fo r Case of 24 tins .  - ‘4.89
Tomato Juice
' ______________________
Town House Fancy, 
48 oz. tin . . . fo r fo r
Case of 
12 t in s .  - ‘3.59
SAFEWAY S u p erb
Beef Chuck
or Round Bone Roast
Lucerne Bonus Qualify Fresh Baked Goods
Butter ^ T o ' U . . ______ ».65c Bread S T  S ’  2 ,„ 3 3 c
Government Inspected and Graded for your family's health and 
protection. Safeway trimmed. Canada Choice, Canada Good . lb. 49c
Cottage Cheese i J r S r .  25c Swiss Rolls “ “T ...... 49c
Half & Half  55c Butter Horns S ,S ." .. . . . . . . . 2 ,„ 4 9 c
Cream Topping .55c Cookies 2 ,„45c
Not Specials -  But Safeway s
Cross Rib
Standing Rib
ROAST BEEF —  Tlie king ot roasts —  Safeway 
trimmed. Canada Choice* Canada G o o d   lb.
Pork Picnic
Fresh, Whole or Shank H l̂f .  .  .  Ih*
ROAST BEEF,
Canada Choice, Canada Good . . . .  lb. 69c
kh..
All PopuUr Brand*. I C
Cigarettes ctn of 200 i j
Kraft Dinner 4 , . ,49cMeal In 7 mlns.. pkr.
Baby Foods i 'T  r ' ”'":.......








Sirloin, T-Bonc, Club, A Q  
d l 6 « K S  Canada Choice ............  lb. #
Wieners __ -■ 39c
Bologna JC M !. . . . . . . . n-. 29c












Rolled Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jelly Powders A>,orwi.'piif. 6for25c
Windsor Salt J t t r t . . . . . . . . . 18c
Soh Drinks S r r 1 0 c
Juices
Grapefruit Juice iX H T o n  
Pineapple Juice S .T T 7 L .
Apple Juice n . r ” ’._ _ _ _ 38c
Tomato Juice J iT ’i .  . ..36c
Orange Juice 2 ,.,4 3 c
Tomtao Juice hT u,  2 ,„ 2 5 c
Snnhlat Froaen, Ref. I) Q li»Lemonaae or piok. e ©«. nn. 4 formic 
Fruits
Grapefruit Sections » r  25c 
Fruit Cocktail H . r . ”:... 2 ,„ 4 9 c
Apricots  2Sc
Bartlett Pears  26c
Strawberries 83c
CIa i .w Hanresi Blossom. # 1
rlO U r All Purpose, 25 lb. b a g  Y »
Granuated Sugar j, 1,.  91c ;
Canned Milk  2 ,„ 3 5 c
Peanut Butter 39c
Icing Sugar ?  21c ;
Pancake Syrup n T T .« i. 36c
Broad Noodles “ .'."W... 2 ,„ 3 3 c  
Cut Macaroni ____ 35c
Vegetables 
Cream Corn fT.TJ."':..... 2 ,„ 3 1 c
Green Peas ? ." r r ; ....... 2 ,„ 2 7 c
Pork & Beans “ "ful;.... 4 ,„ 4 5 c
Spaghetti L 't l T ' .  2 , . ,3 3 c
Green Peas fK£*..f?;'’.".'::.....49c
Seafoods 
Sockeye Salmon ? ; T t , " T 4 9 c
Saidines ?yrr.S'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Pink Salmon S :T .'r ';” !':.....34c7»'i 0*. tin ..
Pet Foods
Ca a J  SwIH’a Tempt,
Dog rOOO isw .un
Dog Meal Oalnra,S ib, pkf.
3 ,0,27c 
 79c
KcijoimA DJULT eomxn, wm., vm. ii. i«?
Here’s the wonderful bargain-event youVe been waiting for. Carload after carload 
of new-pack canned foods have been arriving for days now, filling our stores 
with famous-brand buys especially for this sale. Low, low prices like those listed 
below always make our annual Canned Food Sale a popular stock-up time.




Tomato, 10 oz. tin
for
Rainbow, In Tomota 
Sauce, 15 oz. tin .  .
for




Town House, Choice, 
28 oz. tin .  .  .  .
for
Coldbrook,
2 lb. block .
Buy by fhe Case and Save
Canned Milk 





16 oz. tin, Case ot 48 tins
Salad Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Tomato Ketchup S T w u .  29c
Com Brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Tea Bags S L T T  T T . , 8 3 c  
Nestle's Quick Jrjil'r":.!!'''’'.';.55c 
Cleanser . I T j ; ” !!'.. . . . . . . . . . . 2„r39c
Jim Dandy 85c
Cleanser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30c
Rug Cleaner  89c
SOS Pads S'S*."_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c
Plastic Pails 1;;;"“ ... . . . . . . . . . $1.49




$ 7 - 5 9  
$ 2 - 4 9  
$ 3 - 8 9  
$ 3 - 6 9
$ 3 . 5 9
Sliced Peaches $4 9̂ 
Pet Foods 3-99
Rainbovr,
IS oz. tin, Case oi 24 tins
Town House Fancy,
IS oz. tin .. Case of 24 tins
Town House, 
Fancy, 48 oa. tin, 
Case of 12 tins
Taste Tells, Choice, 
Cut, 15 ox. (In,
Case of 24 fins ....
California,
Firm, Red Ripe .  .  .  .  -











Edwards, Fine or 77r
Reg. 1 lb. tin ...........................
Instant CoHee S T ; . . . . . . . . . 1-27
Tea Bags S T ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
Toilet Tissue S T T / p S f . . .  « c  
Kleenex Tissue 2 53c
n . a  Dr. Ballards Cham- A i | | ^rei rOOUS pbn. is oz. tin - -  f o r m ic
Kotex S T ' n  2,„,95c





10 oz. tin 
Clarks,
10 oz. tin
Chicken Noodle Soup 2'/* oz 
Avion 'Yellow,






2 f o r  27c
3 f o r  25c 
18c
Davids,
2 lb. pkg........ 59 c
 29c
3t„29c
Party Thins J i r r  2 ,„ 4 9 c
2% oz. pkg.
IsUo'B,
8 ox. pkg.  ...........  *  for
Frozen Foods
Meat Pies S T , . . . . . . . . . . 31c
53c
8 ox. pkg.
Kernel Corn 2 lb. cello 
lU
2 lb celloCut Greon Beans ..T""'59c
Soda Biscuits ... 35c
Strawberry Jam J'lTun 99c
Peanut Butter f T Z ’:____ 99c
Mild Cheese  37c
Medium Cheese £"',.“ 0? " .  41c
Old Cheese . . . . . . . 43c
Spread Easy Cheese T blW . 99c 
Raisins ___ 93c
Canned A teofs
Luncheon Meat Sr"'. 45c
Meat Spreads ro“"ri;''“''4 ,„ ,47c  
Luncheon Meat r ^ T S T ”'.... 43c 
Jellied Chicken ? T  «T .'T ... 44c  
Beef with Gravy  39c
M /sceH aneous
Complexion Soap ”oT.T[.k(.... 69c  ̂
Detergent  89c
R iA a r h  white Mnglc. C O ,.
WmflVII 54 ot, JuH . JFmI*
Cheer Detergent S ’ 79c
Camay Soap r i n r i  31c
Joy Liquid  1 .0 '
Grapefruit sw 10f°r99c
Lemons California, Large Size for
Everyday Low Prices
Parsnips ... 25c
b p H l d C n  10 oz. pkg............ 25c
Ratfish cXpv*... . . . . 2  f», 27c












1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7
We Rcnerve The 





Lumby village romrnission has 
learned that although it feels 
some responsitiiiity for the 2,-
SOO people living in the unor- . „ „ , j  i.- i,
d i.tr i« . civil 
policy does not agree.
ernon Chosen For Honor 
Of Top Ceramic Exhibition
VERNON (Staff! -  A Can­
adian ceramics exhibition will
The Civil Defence budget that 
Lumby may submit can only 
cover the 818 village residents. 
The rest are on their own.
Tentatively, Sam Glen has 
been appointed civil defence 
oflicer anticipating that a rea­
sonable boimrarium can be oli- 
tained for him.
Lumby’s lend-a-hand club is 
constructing the queen’s float 
(or the Vernon Winter Carnival 
parade. The theme will be log­
ging and Queen Irene Catt and 
her attendants will be attired 
accordingly. Lumby will be ad­
vertised as the ‘‘biggest, little 
logging town in the Okanagan."
Village commissioners will 
meet Feb. 19 to consider ten­
ders submitted for installation 
of the sewage system. It was 
noted that the engineers had 
turned down the use of cement 
pipes in favor of asbesto.s which 
is claimed to be more durable.
21, the only Interior British 
Columbia city to view what 
e.as been termed tlie finest ex­
hibition of its kind in Canada 
’The show, which is currently 
in Calgary, has l>ecn on dis­
play a t the Royal Ontario Mus­
eum, Toronto, Montreal Mus­
eum of Fine Arts, Montreal, as 
well as American northeast­
ern states.
The only B.C. Interior pot­
ters to have work in the exhi­
bition are Ltmise and Adolph 
Schwenk of Penticton,
A  final jury appraising the 
ceramic display stated it was 
impressed with the richness 
and diversity of expression 
which was reflected.
The three-man panel, com­
prised of Daniel Rhodes, John 
H Rutter and Ceclle Marcoux 
Callle, said Canadian potters 
are now deeply involved in the
IN VERNON
A N D  D IS T R IC T
Daily Courier’s VenioD Bureau. Cauteloo BkKi 3Utli Si 
Telephoae Llodcu 2-7410
essential problems of mat­
erial, form and individual 
ctateraent in ceramics.
While many pi.ccs xtill in­
dicate a groping (or aolutioati 
to those probicms, not a few 
establish an emerging inilui- 
ily. they said.
Pieces will be shown from 
artists from Halifax, Tuionto, 
Qucbqc. Montreal, Edmonton. 
Vancouver, While Rock. Cal­
gary. North Vancouver, us well 
as the Schvvenk’s of FeiUictorr 
The three-day exbibiUon will 
be shown at the United Church 
Hall, from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Feb. 21, and from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Feb. 22-23.
llie  ceramics will be shuwiij 
at the fine arts buildings, UBC, 




PREPARING FOR BIG NIGHT
^ Though still having fun as 
, most chipmunks do, this 
w threesome has tieen pracUe- 
• ing every night in prepara­
tion for the Vernon Figure 
Skating Club’s Silver Blades 
to be stagkxl Friday. R will 
mark one of many events to
start the 10-day Vernon Win­
ter Carnival which officially 
starts the same night with the
coroniition of Queen Silver 
Star II, Diane Davidson.
•  ' 
«
«
(f Special Guests Highlight 
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VERNON -Two sp<*- Vernon Figuie Skating Chib'.s 11th annual show Feb. 16.
One of the Clcngany four.s.
________  (|)taff>




p SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
‘ VERNON (Staff! — Tcmpor-.rcprc.scntativcs were invited 
Jary  permits are now needed but it was not indicated last
afrom RCMP detachment HQ, night whether members would' Another guest attraction will 
• Kamloops, for school bu.ses accept. be several top Kamloops skat-
•  travelling outside school dis 
,^tricts. Principals will have au­
th o r ity  for dispatching buses 
fwhen needed.
VERNON (Staff) — Kala- 
malka Rebckah Lodge No. 6, 
I(X>F, held their meeting this 
week where they and the lOOF 
’Vernon Lodge decided and pick- 
: ed a theme for their float to be 
entered in the Vernon Winter 
Carnival Parade, Feb. 17. The 
picked theme was ‘‘United Na­
tions.’’
’The meeting got underway 
with plans for the next meeting, 
Feb. 26. at the lOOF hall where, 
after a fhort meeting, a eril)- 
bage nnd whist drive will get 
underway. Prizes will also be 
of the Penticton Glengarry given out.
Club, will make a special ap-j The finals for the United Na- 
pearance. The fours are c!ig-|tions speaking contest, when a 
ible to compete in the 5lst an-jst“')ent will be awarded a trip to 
nual Canadian figure s k a t i n g  New York during July and Aug- 
chartvpionships, Toronto, F eb .|“sf' will be held at the Vernon 
22-24 They won the B C m i x e d iSenior High School auditorium
fours in Vancouver carlie^^ t o  23. commencing at
8 p.m.
Students from the Kelowna, 
Vernon, Armstrong. Enderby, 
Salmon Arm and Falkland 
lodges will participate.
Further details for the United 
Nations speaking contest will be
TOURISTS OF YEAR NAMED 
BY JAYCEES ON SATURDAY
VERNON (Staff) —  Vernon Jaycees will name 
their tourists of the year on Saturday.
A lucky couple will be feted throughout the day 
at lucheon and dinner and in addition receive a host 
of gifts from kKal rnerclmnts.
'Ihe tourist couple, to be chosen by Jaycees from 
the many here lor the carnival week, will be given 
free scats at a prime vantage point on the parade route, 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., just one hour after the 
couple is known. Free skiing will also be available for 
the pair.
Time-Limit On Building 
Aim Of Coldstream Bylaw
COLD.STPEAM iStuff! — A weight of 18.000 iiound.s on sin-1 vpnM rsv 
construclioti bvlaw which rc-|gle axle and 50 per cent of 32,- . rnio'‘hiph
to bo com- 000 pound.s on tandem axle arc J]!®*!
COLDSl'REAM (Slaffi -  
Fuc deiiartincut olfjczrt (qr 
the 1962 scasion weic aq- 
nouncttt here this vuck ‘ 
n iey  arc: Fire Chief, Frahl: 
Shillar, deputy cWct Uoitil 
Whitney and u»i:.lant fir* 
c.i!.., i \d  Johnson, All 
• oi ! were Bppiowd
by council,
m 11 Oil Paul Billick wa#
clccbd licuMiier. Don Mills, 
secretary, Garry Nahm. cap­
tain ladder cviuipaiiy, and 
Paul (.nnuin.ird, captain hoi* 
company.
Re-Building To Start 
On Lumby Timber Mill
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Good news in Lumby is thxt 
Stolberg Contractors were on 
the job Monday commencing the 
preparation for the building of 
the new mill at Lumby Timber 
Co. Ltd. .’This will replace the 
one that was destroyed by fire 
last Nov. 1.
Lumby’s h\h>e for this sear’s 
Golden Gloves will be one of 
the contestant in the main event 
of Lumby’s fight card being 
held this Saturday’ evening at 
the Lumby Community Hall. 
Coach Jim Jenkins feels very 
optimistic.
Although the card is not yet 
complete, thi.s is as it stands to
Fire Protection 
Rating High
date: At 142 lbs.. Marcel Chaiw
cst of Lumby vs Sammy Doug­
las of Chilliwack in the main 
event; Roy Charcst, Lumby, 
against Sari Williams, Chilli- 
wack at 128 lbs. Weighing is a t 
105 lbs , w ill be Ken Wilson of 
laimby and Ai Frederickson of 
Chilliwack; McLellan of Vernon 
ami Barrv Champane at 85 tbs.; 
Kobin Kuroka against U<»i 
MaclXrnakl of Venion, 65 lbs., 
awl Tommy Fatfrey, Lumby v» 
Vern Baine.*, also of Ijimby, 
weighing 80 lbs.
The name ot Denny Ross’ op- 
jxment is still unknown, but h* 
will be from Chilliwack. Marcel 
Charest has agreed to go for •  
three round exhibition. Thre* 
supporting bout.s are also ex­
pected from Vernon.
Coach Jenkins promises that 
the hoys will pul on an excellent 
show. He also says he will wel­
come compctitKin from any of 
the club.s in the Interior.
Vernon
ers in a popular twist number. 
UNHAPPY PTA ! Drc.ss rehearsals for the show
School trustees will ask prin-|are set for ’Thur.sday nt 7 p.m. 
cipals to comment on a PTA'The ice revue will stage two
j letter to tho minister of cdu- performances, one at 3 p.m.
INSURANCE INCREASED ication on curtailment of music,'Feb. 16 with Queen Silver Star
Group life insurance for all a rt and drama courses in i Rhonda Oliver in attendance.
announced later. ’The United Na­
tions pilgrimage to New York
^eligible married employees with 
♦dependents in School District
schools. PTA groups have ask­
ed that such courses be rein-
*No. 22 will be increased from ' stated with full times allotted. 
«$2,0CK) to $4,000. Employee*;
•m ust apply (or the increased SCHOOL ADDITION
.benefits.
“ DRY 1N8TRU5IENTS
• More than 20 visiting bands 
^ ^ v e  been given authority to 
Mise several rooms in the cle- 
♦mentary school Saturday to 
Jxtore instruments in the event 
•of rain preceding and follow- 
•ing the Winter Carnival Parade.
;  B A N F F  COURSE
•  Extension department, Uni- 
•verslty of Alberta, is holding a 
^national conference on school 
•architecture at Banff, March
•S8-30. School District No. 22 • ____________________________
Addition to Harwood School, 
costing $6,935, will bio ready for 
occupancy next month.
EXPENSES
January expenses amount to 
$134,661 for district No. 22 was 
approved for payment.
WATER WANTED
Negotiations will start imme­
diately for water at the tiew 
school in ihe EX district. It is 
unknown how many wells will 
be required, but 15 gallons of 
water must be available for 
each child dally.
’The other at 8:15 p.m. offici­
ated by new Queen Diane 
Davidson.
Tickets arc on sale at Kala- 
malka Paint Centre, T. Eaton 
Co., Chamber of Commerce of­
fice, Harley’s Fabric Centre, 
Okanagan Bakery and Cafe, 
Art’s Sport Shop, MacKenzie’s 
Men’s Wear, Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm, Ranch Supply Cen­
tre, Oyama, and from club 
members.
The ice revue has been sanc­
tioned by the Canadian Figure 
Skating Association, in Ottawa.
quires all buildin 
plctcd within 12 months after 
a permit has been securt-d is 
causing the Coldstream build­
ing inspector concern.
He informed council this 
week that iicrsons currently 
constructing buildings who have 
not adhered to the bylaw will 
be notified by registered mail 
to cither finish building imme­
diately or appear before coun­
cil with reasons why they can­
not.
In other council news:
•  Highway weight rcstric-
is sponsored by the lOOF Odd-jtions went into effect today, 
fellows and the Rebekah’s. INow, 50 per cent of normal
applicable. Speed limit is also 
restricted to 30 mph in all 
Coldstream municipality roads.
’The restrictions are in effect 
until further notice.
•  Letters from Coldstream 
PTA and Lavington Recreation 
Commission to School District 
22 requesting development of 
school playground areas at the 
proposed secondary school was 
endorsed by council.
•  M. Shm^r h.as requested 
perrrfH ^qi ^  rnocate a saw­
mill in the area which would 
require further industrial zon­
ing. ’
with fire protection according 
to figures released last night at 
the monthly school board meet­
ing here.
On a scale with one listed as 
ultimate protection with top 
equipment such as sprinklers, 
accessibility to municipal fire 
equipment, and ample exits, 
Vernon rates four, the same as 
Kelowna.
This compares to eight for 
Summerland, seven, Osoyoos 
and seven, Princeton
V iK H U l'J U w U *
Miny a«opl« M fM  stMa t* g«t a 
fseJ  nifkt’s rut. ‘TlMy to u  tnd tin* 
in bed, then «r« dutl tnd lU iiu t «brin| 
the day. When kidnays dow deini 
waataa tnd txceti tcidi it ir  in tha 
•yitera. Diaturbed rut, tired leblii^
tnd backache often fotlow. ji you 4ea5 
rut well at night—if you (m 1 dull ia tha 
daytime—ttte Dodd’s Kidiwy PilU. 
’Then you (eel better—ru t better—
work better. You can depeitd on Dodd’a 
Kidney Pillt. )*
The Pribilof Islands in the 
Bering Sea got their name from 
Gerasim Pribylov, a Russian 




VERNON (Staff) — Joint de- of the total amount of the pro-i However, Vernon council fail- 
velopment and future co-oper- jcct. Tentative approval was ed to approve of the Coldstream 
ation between Coldstream and given at their council meeting
Vernon on parking facilities at 
Kalamalka Lake, and a pro­
posed underpass at the CNR 
railway tracks in the area, hit 
a minor snag this week.
Coldstream council indicated 
it would be willing to p.av /.O 
per cent, not to exceed $3,000,.
Canvassers Loss Of 'Courage' 
Concerns Armstrong Red Cross
b ra n ch  to be an active club, 
i^ ith  their members embracing
Jhildren in all grades from one 0  »lx, and with each room rc-
* ARMSTRONG tCorrespond- 
JFnt)—Mrs. \V. J. Bradley was 
honored at the annual meeting
Arm.strong Branch Canadian 
J led  Cross Society.
* President Miss Dorothy Bird 
resented to Mrs. Bradley an 
lonorary certificate from the
tiivision of the Red Cross 
For having, given . blood 20 
;lmes.
* 1M.1S Alixc Heal nnd Miss 
tjoannc Kcoiigh,, rcprc.senling 
]|he Junior Red Cross brunch 
Jkt Armstrong-Spniluchccn etc- 
roentnry school, reported their 
Reiving the Red Cro.ss magn- 
fine. During 1001 the sum of
*■ --------------------------------
• r  
Jj si 
|mno
$183.21 was raised by the 
group with many fund-raising 
projects.
Reporting for the Women's 
Workroom Coinmittoc, Mrs. J. 
L. Hopkins thanked the four 
existing cireles for their fine 
work, nnd also the group which 
meets each Friday to make 
quilts and blood plasma wipes.
The loan cupboarti was active 
during the past year, with many 
small articles asked for and 
wheelchairs in constant use.
VERNON







3i>od hustling tMi,v.s or gtrl:; can 
ike extra iiockct money do  
iig paWrs In Vernon for 
'The Pfilly Courier when routes 
irChVallablp. We wlit he haviqg 
wopte timies onf:n frttm time lo 
41m*, Chk l̂ eoinpacl routes
f Alto na«i twd hOY« Iw (lovra 
loitftk Itrikiit sWcs. Can earn good
t o  tip lo d tk  Mah* appilcntton 
Balldtng. Vernon, or
Four shipments were made 
to Vancouver during the year, 
including 102 children’s knitted 
garments, 141 children’s sewn 
garments, 24 quilts and 12,800 
blood plasma wipes, making a 




Mrs. Hopkins stated, ‘‘these 
articles arc all still needed, nnd 
I know our workers will keep 
up the good work."
She expressed thanks to Rob­
ert Coldicott who looked after 
shipping for tho group.
Rev. J . R. Hague, chairman 
of tho campaign Inst year, told 
tho meeting ho is deeply con­
cerned about tho annual cam­
paign. He said it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to find 
canvassers; many who used to 
work in this capacity have 
now "lost courage" with so 
many similar campaigns going 
on all the time,
J . E. Jomicson stated that 
he still feels tho quota set for 
tho campaign was much too 
high. It had been sot nt $1,100 
again this year, Mr. Jamieson 
nnd Rev, Hnguo volunteered 
to net ns n committee to inter­
view Community Chest officials 
In Vernon, inquiring particular 
ly ns to how the "Chest" func­
tions, how other organizations 
arc brough into it, etc.
TIIANKR EXPRESSED 
ApprPcintlon was expressed 
to Walter E. Snby for auditing 
the Red Cross Ixmks tho past 
several years. EiecUon of offi­
cers resulted in the , jtollowing 
slntc for 1962—all rP-«icctcd: 
President, , Miss Bird; vlce- 
lu’csidcnt, Mrs. Hopkins; sccrp-
kins; purcha.sing agent, Mrs. 
lioincr Meade; publicity, Mr. 
Jamieson nnd olso water safety 
and swimming; blood donor 
committee, • Mtss Bird; cam­
paign chairman, to be named 
later, nnd transportation, Rob­
ert J .  Coldicott. ALD, DAVISColdstream driving
plan.
Aid. Franklyn Valair said: 
“Coldstream gets all the bene­
fits while Vernon pays the shot. 
(Tho parking lot is in Cold­
stream  municipality.) I can not 
be a party to this . . . and who 
knows at this stage how much 
the underpass will cost?”
Aid. John Davis said prelim­
inary surveys indicated the cost 
of an underpass would be $5,' 
000, and total development of 
the area about $15,000.
"Whether we like it or not, 
Coldstream 1s in the driver‘s 
seat on this project,” Aid. 
Davis said.
Aldermen Valair and Telfer 
voted against blank endorsa 
tion of the scheme, while Alder 
men Davis and Lemiski voted 
for the project. Aid, August was 
absent from council.
Instead Aid. Valair proposed 
the city engineer be instructed 
to furnish council with com­
plete plans of the development 
when it con be further dis 
cussed.
"News of fhe World and- 
Jusf Around The Corner'
Daily Service for Oor Vernon, Armstrong* 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery i 
service to your doorstep every aftenioon. &  ' 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and distrirt 
sam e day of publication.
Oar Vernon News Burean assures ron of this 
daily service
Vou Read Today’s News — Today . . .  
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 Q c  
Carrier Boy Coliectlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
'SERVING ‘n i E  HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VdLLET’
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-5878
If yonr Conrler copy is mlsslnt. a copy will be dispatched to 
yon at once.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
-Miss Jeanettn Danal of Prince 
George spent (ho weekend at the 
home of her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. \V. Danol,
Rand.v Snby of Salmon Arm 
spent tho weekend with his 
giandparcnLs, Mr. nnd Mrs. W.
E. Snby,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ronald R.
Ilonl nnd fnniiiy spent Sunday 
visiting with her brother-in- 
law nnd sister. Dr. nnd Mrs.
Wllf Evans, in Summerland.
W. A. Walson of Tbby Creek, 
has b6cn spending tho past 
week ht tho home of his 
broUier-in-law and sister, Mr, 
ond Mrjf. Percy Mnimdrcll,
Salmon Arm visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Snby oh Sntuidny wero Mr. andjtary - treasurer, Mrs. Nonna 
Mrs. Wes Moore, with Ronnie KrochenskI; work committee 
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1 0 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
»riih ilw Purchase d  
2S Bl Iwt
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
1 Pff Citttomtir - -  CtHjpoo Feb. IT, IMt.
1 0 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with Um Purchase of 
Amy Vmm 8ri»z. PadugpM
PEAK FREEN BISCUITS
1 Ptr Custom*? — Coapoa Ezpirts Feb. 17. IIW.
5 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of 
Amy Two 7 oz. P a d u ^  of |
WILURIYS REGENCY SWEETS I
I Per Customer —- Coupon Expires Feb. 17, 1M2. j
5 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of 
3 B>. pkg. Miiko
INSTANT POWDERED MILK
1 Per Customer -  Coupco Expires Feb. 17. 19es2.
/ /
%
5 0  FREE  
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of 
10 oc. ]w
NESCAFE INSTANT COFFEE
1 Per Customer — Coupe* Expire* Feb. 17, 196#.
I
\
5 0  FREE
Ckieen Bee Stam
wUh thn Purchase of 
1 B ra d l 60e
LIPTON'S TEA BAGS






1 0 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of
f
Four 48 oz. BMtiet of
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE
1 Per Customer — Coupon Expire* Feb. IT, 1M2.
5 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of 
Four 15 oz. — Size 4
I ROYAL CITY PEAS
1 Per Customer - •  Coupon Expires Feb. 17, 1962.
I
,0 0 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps j
You may obtain 1,000 Free Queen Bee Stamps with the coupon purchases In this advertisement. • * and all these Items:
f
plus any others you may want to make up your shopping list are worth still more Queen Bea S tam ps... for on your total; 
food bill you receive 1 Queen Bee Stamp for each 10c purchase. And you'll save on low everydays prices, tool
Queen Bee 
is your sign 





I KING OSCAR SARDINES
1^ 1 Per Customer — Coupon Expires Feb. IT, 1962.
5 0  FREE
Queen Bee Stamps
with the Purchase of 
1 tins of















11 oz. { a r .  .
for
for
Robin Hood, 5 lb. bag .  .  .  .
M A R G A R I N E 3 9 c  CAKE MIXES 3 .« 1 .0 0  QUICK ..2 9 c  “ 49c S,.89C;
KRAFT DINNER „_....
with the Purchase of 
Four 12 oz. tfau of
SWIFT'S F̂ REM
l.P er Customer — Coupon Expires Feb. 17, 1962. •
'  " lO o ” FREE ”  ” 1 meat SPREAD 4 45c QUICK OATS
Queen Bee Stamps j ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■
I Quarter Sale
G.E. LIGHT GLOBES






4 ,„ 4 9 c  FRUIT COCKTAIL W e .  2 45c KLEAR 1.69 S. 1.29
’•qeeeeeeee.**'
for H  J I * IV CM Ia lohnson’s  48 oz.
45c MARMALADE 35cs
I 1 Per Customer — Coupon Expires Feb. IT, 1962,
JM W M O  m m m  m m m  m m m  mmmm mamm wmmm mamm m m m  m tm t «N«iM|
^  1 0 0  FREE I
Queen Bee Stamps |
with the Purchase of |
Grade "A" -  Government Inspected Beef
Any 3 Ffeckegea
I JOHNSON & JOHNSON BANDAIDS
I 1 Per Customer — Coupon Expires Feb. IT, 1962.
1 0 0  FREE  
Queen Bee Stamps
ivith . the of
Aigr Otiie''P*kln|e'0f
p i  H (^E  PEPANENT
i ' l^ .C iu 'ito e r  ^ , 0 ^ ^  IT, 1962.
BLADE
Blade • 
R o tn io V d  w






Cross Rib «û ...... .65c
VALUABLE COUPONS
valuable Bee S la ^ a
to the
tthFtwrsl ,J [
GRADE "A" -  Government Inspected Beef
Mih|er when you purchase t
-----------------_ i  eoumms. Coupona must bsi I
no later r i s e n p . m . ,  • SaturiS^, Falmijirjr ii:  ’ Rib ROAST - .  lb. 69c
 ^ y
ORANGES
69c^  Sunkist, Sweet,W  180s, 5 lb. b e g .  .
Sweet, Tasty *. • lb:
m5c
F a r m f r e s h : . 3 d b .  cello 
Prices Effective Feb .1 5  • 1^ r 17
W, Ite tn n  T h  n tU  To IjUA Qiw««w.
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE • 2728 PANDOSY ST
ICeaiAit' d ^ r  .Kdftwl'" 
L Y ! W 6 ^ i l » « K »
i« i in i^ ; l i^ ,{ l i i f i t i  tlw'
•« v « ~ ^
f i i t a i  WM m a4e to  the ^
piByiff fM noi.woidd. h e  ‘̂ t r i l * * , '  .../ • ,^ .  ; ^ { ■ - • ■
:■' ■ ^  who wim itfeieeiisf' to -Vernoii ^moe tohto thill who»e d ito t to b
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The k t f o e  «i8de whto h p p e ^  m  
^todikni''riiit theie wewllt•he^^|wh^tolM^ -<toe m 'r-
m  'OiilKiltown ref. ‘ 1 _ ' r  j  ,
fMl V0WE3I
IT »  n J W I l lP I  NCrjKD ibM retoree-liMtokl C ^ l 
S e y yTHnfi^ WhO l I lO  t o  V M D O a ,, d O M  flC i
Mtfxrone pow er to  ovto-ruto ^  I w e  , - 1 ^  ^
W hyrfiee . d id  l i io p ix to tt  •  V e taoo  « «  m  i r f r n e  of
Neflion we*« •  h r ^ t  y ^ w  ^  
bleck CAHA crest M  W» sweeter fails to cot eay ice m  t o  
t i  e l i^ U ty  fOM* ' m  doee it hnpress me or aay r^ io e l
^  I t ^ S d  when the Vtfooo hahhw went ditor
way. they get it. This has heen the ewe bcfor#.
EVEN AT THAT. NEILSON. to oor optotoo, mifhl 
M weU have ttayed at bouMs for the ww roliog be made to
the final period. . . .
The ptoy weal this way; There was a scrwnble to frtHO 
of tlm Ketowna net. Nctotoder Sid S h u ^  skated oot ^  
the net to stop a podt. and coOid«l with a  player, f a u to  
to the ice to W m  At ihii time, while the oet was wide 
c ^ o ,  Voiitai natofi%  scr«ed after the podc had changed 
haitos at least twke.
While thto play was going on, Mr. Nellsoo was riaadtog 
behind tlw net. Either his eyes are ( # n g  Mm or the JHtle 
ball to the whistle became Jammed. Now,what w m  tt?—  
a ctogged whistle or a  Wind referee? Either way some 3,500 
fans saw it too.
ANOTHER INSTANCE to the game wMdi balfkd 
many, w m  wboi a  fight broke out between Vcruon’i  Harry 
Wynnychuk aito Kelowna’s Dwi O d k y  tot wWch the totter 
^11 answer to the BCAHA. . ,
Again where w m  Ndlson? Yon guessed it. He wm  
standing right there looking on m were the fans. Only l» s  
a ref, a  fan, ami when there’s a fight refs dtm’t idsy 
ipcctatoia, t h ^  brealc np fighu. . ,  ,  .
In tins case, we mignt add that Wynnychuk played 
the part of a circos tigtov '
His general attitode toward the game seems to  be .o i^  
of Mt, slap, bang, ptoto^and ytm name H if its not to the 
b ^ .  . '< . , ;
to  
to
f'" ' ' #.r’'
To 5-2 Win Over Bucks
REPRESENT KC
DAVE KOWÂ f 
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Canucks Force 5th Game
FACE I f  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEn. WED,. ITEB. II.
Kelowna Rink Comes 
To life In B.C. Spiel
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P)~  
A familiar name will be carry*
I Ing British Columbia’s hopea 
I when the 1962 Canadian eurllag 
(finals open next month at Kit­
chener, Ont.
Reg Stone of TraU earned the 
right to represent B.C. la the 
h>ominion final by acoring a 
.^ 'd ram atic  last * rock vlc- 
*” *:torv over Howie Chris 
jof Vancouver here 
I  night.
Provincial titles are old atuff 
to Stone. His win over Qiriato- 
pherson In the deciding game 
of the best - of -  three «*ve
twherson 
■Tuesday
PENTICTON (CP) -  After 
dr<*of)tog her fldt four games, 
Joyce smart of sKhtewn* came 
te toe TUeaday totot tor an U-IO
He carries a  hot temperamCDt ‘'and' would 
have taken a  page from Ted l,ebodii’i  book c«  





Spdkana Comets* Max Mekilok 
hM shaken oH i  sa a ttg  slump 
to take a seven-point lead in the 
W e s t e r n  Hockey League’s 
tciiunble for ‘1h« best individual 
goat and assist ^•eoud.
Tlte 23 - year.*pkl centreman. 
held to one ioal.aod one assist 
in three games last week, 
picked up two of each Tuesday 
night while the Comets routed 
the Los Angeles Blades 1141.
Saa Francisco'* Rob Sollnger 
picked up three points. None iae 
the winning goal in the Seals 
W  overtime victory over Van­
couver Canuck9( ’to .vault from 
seventh to thifd place-In the 
league scoring race,
Solinger’s goal and two assists 
give. Mm a season total of 67 
points, one behind Norm John­
son of Calgary and the Comets’ 
Gextry. Brisson who are tied lor 
see<u)d place. / .
San Francisco’* victory came 
alter 75, seconds of sudden jJ'"'*.*’ 
overtime when . Sollnger beat 
Vancouver aoallft Art i^arivie.e
last-rock victory over Victoria’s 
Itora Martin in the continuing 1 
Women’s Provladsl Curling 
cbsimtdtmshlp . |
Tied with Martin for first 
place In the double-round-robln 
pdayoff prior to Tuesday night's 
draw. Ins Hansen of Kimberley 
snatched back tte  lead with an 
easy 7-4 victory over Joy Mit- 
cltell of Kitimat.
With one draw to go. Hansen 
loomed as a definite-favorite to 
take the provincial title. Sport­
ing a 4-1 record,* she takes on 
Smart today, whUe Martin, with 
tisree wins aiM two leases, faces 
the tougher competition of 
Mitchell's northern B.C. rink.
With Mitchell and Smart out 
of the ninMng, Martin’s only re­
maining hope is a loss by Han- 
ten to Smart and a victory over 
Mitchell.
Such a de%’clopment would set 
up a sudden-death playoff be­
tween the two rinks later today.
NEW YORK (AP)—Pitcher* .was satisfied with hia pact.
Ernie Bioglio and Larry Sherry, BaltintoTe, 0  r t e l  e s.rieceived 
disappointmeots last.year aftto signed -contracts' fr io m  !four 
excrikmt seastms in 1960. have g ib e r s , . BiRy’ Short. Harold 
yigned their 1962 baseball con- Knowles, Steve Cosgrove and w
BrogUo agreed to terias wdfh{< Three members of Boston Red 
6 t  Louto Ctetdtoato'Tuesdar^ahd Sox agreed to dontrildt tioiits. 
took a substantial M y otit after TheT'vfere third basenum Frank 
getting more titan ^ .0 0 6  a  year Malzcn, catcher Russ- Nixon 
ago. The 26 •  year -  old rlritt^j and rpitcher Billy MacLeod; 
hander, beset by arm trouble,] 
tip erith a 9-12-won-loat 
record and a 4.11 earned run 
average In 1961.
- The previoua season his >2.74 
average WM second best-in the 
National League when be won 
21 gameS iWhue losing nine.
Sherry received token pay 
boost a  about 91.000 in his pact 
with Los Angeles Dodgers for a 
reported 923,000. ;  . ,
The relief specialist missed] 
three weeks last season with a  
fpiralned atakle and'.comi^ed a 
4 4  won-lost record, although he
was credited with IS saves. In i title fight between chato^on 
I960,.Sherry posted a 14-10 ree-|Flayd Patterson awl'Sonhy^UA- 
end wjdle 1 ippearing la  .-57 ton of Phitedeli^a.-li^i-tlMrat-j 
games. jterson camp has said nothing;■’ to othM *Ignlags^T^esd», ,the >rbo latest r ^ i i  c # e ! "
day from the LOS > A ^
Bob and J o ^  Kucks.Lid.EMminer, whlchf said the' 
tasentM  ^ n  liew ind  bout win be ntaged In
P l^ er Yankee Stadium here to ; 
in  the Cleveland todlans to*d. I ••n m e’s no ftmndat|oti to tiwt 
ww niTN noN ED  ^  ’ wport at an,*’ Tbm Btdah. presl-
«  1. ■». Ident of Chantpjonshtp l&oi’
Only  ̂outllelto Bob inc., aald h e  r e .  F 'P a t ^
announcement on that 
^  Patterson.
? o &  Mete c o m f f id  Bolwwl 1» boMevya •] ^New York w e «  apnouncemdnt
theiTbktteiy stair 01̂  Neither thb Jehatob
Is m anage, ,Cps D'Atoktb;
STADIUM DEVELOPMENT 
CALGARY (CP) — The first 
spending in a development pro­
gram for Calgary’s McMahon 
Stadium has l>een approved by 
a six-man governing group. Be­
tween $35,000 and $40,000 will be 
spent in time for the first West 
cm  Football Conference game 
late this summer will be on an 
extended parking area; land­





SUDBURY, Ont (CP) — The 
fourth-place Sudbury Wolves <d 
the Eastern Professional Hockey 
league Tuesday announced tto; 
dismissal of coach Qilrp 
Brenchley.
Brenchley was Immediate^! 
replaced by Murph (toambar- 
laln, who coacher the Wolves 
for two years before Brfaichley 
took over this seasim.
Announcement of the changes 
was made by club prcsldcnf Ted 
Ilill following a directors’ meet­
ing.
Bremchlcy has been under fire 
for not having the Wolves higher 
in the standi^s. They now hold 
a seven-point lead ovtt the fifth- 
place Sault Ste. Marie Thunder- 
birds in the six-team league.
him a record sixth, and proved 
again that expMienca is a val- 
uabl0 asiete 
After suffering a humiliating 
for him—U-4 defeat in Tues 
day'* o p e n i n g  game. Stone 
fou ^ t back to down Christo- 
[dierscm IZA in the afternoon 
match and force the series to 
its Ihnlt.
The night game, played be­
fore a capacity crowd of 2,000 
at toe North Shore Winter Club, 
saw -Stone refuse to fold after 
falling behind 44) in the first two 
ends.
RALLIED TO WIN
He rallied to take the lead, 
watched Chriatopherson tie ti 
on toe 11th end. and ttosh waited 
to use his last rock advantage 
in toe final end, Christo^erson 
was lying one when Stone 
calmly drew to the eight • foot 




By BOBEBT BAUEB , 
Cewtosr Sta» Writer 
crowd of 1500 fans Tuea- 
night jammed VerMm 
a v ic  Arena to wajrii toe Ver* 
non Junior Ctenadlani dump the 
Keiouma Junknr Backarooa 5-2 
m an exciting, yet somewhat 
ragged hockey gaipe.
The Canadians completely 
dominated {day until toe dy­
ing minutes when toe Buck* 
arooi finally capitalized.
Buckaroo Coach Moe Young 
in an interview following the 
game commented, “toe Cana­
dians mit-skated, <Hit-played, 
out-checked, and scored goals, 
airi when you play this t ; ^  of
hockey,you come ttiroufh with 
victory.’
The Blue and White’* from 
the Carnival City picked up two 
fliid period,r ls til twoonoa in thehe seoood and added mmw in toe third.
KOWAL TOPS
Both Kelowna tallies cams 
late in the third period.
Top goal-getter for the Ver­
non team was Davw 'Kowal 
with a {>air followed by Qord 
Nuyens, Bob Stein and Garry 
Ri^nd with Singles.
Kelowna marksmeh wero 
Fred Thomas and newcomer 
Doug Hecko.
K
Hecko Gives Good Account
RUGBY UNION 
VANCOUVER (CP) — An in­
ternational rugby union com­
posed of teams from Vancouver, 
Victoria, Washington and Ore­
gon has been formed. So far 
unnamed, the league will in­
clude teams from the University 
of British Colunibia. Victoria 
College, the Tri-Services Milit­
ary (follege near Victoria, and 
ticket I Western Washington, Oregon 
State and Oregon Universities.
VANCOUVER (CP) — CJor 
poral J. D, McDougsU today 
skipped his Vancouver City po­
lice ring to a 124 win over the 
L, A. liUey ring of Kamloops 
to win the B.C. Associated po- 
Uc# curling bonspiel.
McDougali had made toe fi­
nals by downing RCMP ser­
geant S. M. Craig of New West­
minster 11-10 In H ends last 
nlgbt.
The McDougali rink now 
moves to Lethbridge .for toe 
Canadian police championships 
March 12-13.
Earlier, rinks from Prince Ru 
pert. Nelson, Prince George, 
Chilliwack and Vancouver Island 
were defeated.
The B.C. group will apply next 
mcmth to have toe 1064 Do­
minion championships played in 
B.C.
Hecko making hi* debut in
Junior Hockey and consider- 
ing the fact he has only been 
in Juvenile competition for one 
year gave a terrific ac­
count ol himself. It is quite 
likely Doug will see action 
again in the next game be­
tween these two clubs.
Nuyens opened he sctaiog at 
14:21 from a scramble lo front 
of the Kelowna net followed 
by Kowal at 15:15 again from 
a scramble, with Morris and 
hIcKay assisting,
Garry Roland put toe Can­
adians ahead 3-0 at 6:43 of the 
second {>eriod on a pass from 
Stein and Nuyens.
BOWLING RESULTS
Nisw VOMC (£T) ~  H«l6rto 
*4 fhrink again abdtlt a 'wi ’  ̂
|ni




Women’s high single—Isabel 
Kabatoff 289,
Men’s high ‘single — .Jim 
Stephens,-308.
Women's high triple —  Vera 
Senger, 735.
Men’s high triple—Jim Ste­
phens 734.
Team high single — Darts, 
1107.




■Men’s h i^  average — Tony 
Senger, 221. ,
•*300’’ Club: Jim Stehens 308: 
standings; Darts 67; Black 
Boipbers 59; Interior Buildets 
52;, Twisters. 60; Al’s Clobbers 
50.'
MEN’S COMMERCIAL
Men’s higlt single Suey 
Koga, 358. ;
Misn’s high triple -  Toosh
Ikari,
AHEAD 5-8 
At 12:55 It was Kowal pick­
ing up bis second of toe night 
assistro by. Capt. Selcko Ouchi 
and Reg. Main.
Stein, assisted by Dale Sor- 
chuk, put Vernon ahead 5-0 at 
10:14 of the final period with 
Kelowna netmlnder Sid Shus- 
sel lying injured on toe ice, 
and also quite apparent that 
toe play bad changed bands on 
two occasions .while Shussel 
lay injured. Shussel returned to 
finish the game after a brief 
delay.
At 13:15 of toe final it was 
centre-man Thomas, unassist­
ed skating behind the Vernon 
net and tucking it neatly away 
in the corner.
Defenceman Hecko picked up 
his fiist goal in Junior comp­
any'assisted by Thomas at 
13:81 to end the scoring in the 
game. , •
A total of 13 penalties were 
hahded out in the rough game- 
Vernon Goalie Bob Jones 
was tabbed with playing
standout tilt between toe pipei.
SUMMARY
First Period
1. Vernon, Nuyens (Stein), 
14:21.
2. Vernon. Kowal (Morris, 
McKay), 15:15.
Penalties: Sorchuk (V) hold* 
ing, 3:32; Roland (V), tripping, 
8:06; Larden (K), b<dding, 8:13; 
Shcrk (V), charging, 15:30; 
Schaefer (K), sbshing, 11:30; 
K&ssbuclii )K). hooking, 16;»). 
Second Period
3. Vernon, Roland (Mein, 
!)(uyen8), 6:45.
4. Vernon, Kowal (Ouchi, 
Main), 12:55.
Penalties; Shcrk (V) slashr 
ing, 3:46; Wynnychuk (V) 
roughing, 7:(»; Culley (K) 
rough^, 7;(D; Culley (K) (I 
min.) kicking, 7:09; Nuyens 
(V) tripping. 17:54.
Third Period
5. Vernon, Stein (Sorchuk), 
10:14.
6. Kelowna, Thomas, (un­
assisted) 13:15.
7. Kelowna, Hecko, (Thomas) 
13:51.
Penalties: Roland (V) knee­




Kelowna: Shussel, G; Lar­
den, D; Wishlow, D; Thomas 
C; Romeo, D; Schaefer, F; 
Herbst, F; G.ruber, C; Culley, 
F; Kasabuchl, F ; . Evans, C; 
Arrance, F; Pyle, F; Hecko D,
. Vernon; Jones, t l ;  Henry, D;- 
Wynnychuk, D;- McKay, D; 
Nuyens, D; Roland, F; Sor­
chuk, F; Stevens, F; Sherk, Fj 
Ouchi, C; Morris, F; Stein* F; 
Kowal, F; Main, F; Mne- 
shanko, F. __________ _
Lorne (Gump) Worsley seems Sprin^eld I ^ a n *  of the 
to be faced with an: old prob- lean Hockey League Feb. 3, wa*
■ ■■ expected to be itiayer -  coach
Doug:Harvey’s choice to goal, 
at least against the Black
The 'Rangers haven’t lost— 
winning three games and tying 
another —, since Paille- took 
over. Alhong the victories wera 
2-1* decision* over the league- 
lending Montreal Canadiens and 
too third  ̂ plgco Hawks, snap­
ping wtoitog itreaks 'llKe both 
clubs,
lem —  competition for toe New 
York Rangers goaltending job'.
The colorful netmlnder is 
ready to return to action after 
a 19 - day layoff with an elbow 
injury, but substitute Marcel 
Paille may not let Wm,. .
The reason:: Paille -has' been 
a standout tor the* Rangersv- en­
gaged with Dfetroit Red Wings 
in a'tighlb^tlj4fo< the Rational 
Hockey iSeagUelPfourth and last 
playoff ..bOrthi New York cur­
rently holds 'it;^wito^,4B/points,
KHAN IN SLALOM COMPETITION
IcdfMi'i; durins tko nrellmln Chamohix, France, Friday. 
Ho failed to qualify for tha 
30-mnfi; final after a bad fall 
halfwiy down tho course in 
lost Valuabloy time.
(CP) — ;Nolson 
domlnatM,. JOte
^ ■ iM r b f /o r *  







thf first period,, ;9>t at: the 
oCf tiio second nnd wont tel’ a 
fateinf -tito/.finIL
' in , t. J i '
Defeaeofnan 
re^aObig IM  fiobodla- in 
Un«nfo . «fM tb i 
j[;, throO''
counterdftehte from




4hlio his pitetete livtt,




tfon] Games, 1263. ,
E S r ’ aaT?®** ® ^ |tw o^ e^ 4toan d jie
m. u n--.il Both .goalies accompanied the 
CluM a mid • week trip
KO** caUs for ganieS in Chioago
TUE8DAT MH?*® night, • ■ ' ‘
Wdtnen's high sihgltertJoytR! iocafled licOm
R02eU, 315..:'V/>'.-'.'. A/-'- i ' ..............
Men’s high single-Jim Venj,
SIS/'H' ;;A ; . ,,J. .. /
Women’s high triple ̂  JoyCe 
Roxell, 687. 1
Men's high triple — CJoke, 787:
Team high Single—The Bay,
1148.'' ■ , - ' ' ■' t
. ToAm Mgh trlple-^Bcnvoulini
Women’s high avefago--JOeo|^|^AMOIHlC, J y a iw  
'^ e  Perron, Joyce RozeU, 21oI Icharlet Boron of Franco drove
French Star
FAlLLB'LOdKieaO GOOD:
Paille has given up onjy sevei 
goals during this span, li
each case, he’s blanked too op*, 
position in toe final pertod?
Competition is nototng hew 
tor W te& y. Ho’s  had to fyibt’ 
off , challengers just about every 
seasOn since he came to New 




asM toe coach,,, Ktdd 
jp c ls l l ^ n d  runners bo should 
||^'1tedten> With 'ease.
y sM d o tiUih is that 
is  lci{n{Sly awjl hOnioslck,**
J“tv hoUcM * a ; dnrotoi'i jitiango !W(to''li^r,he iteWrn(iM'-'from ttoRyhUii/Tamily' 'In Qttawh 
Oyte:* ^rhtonas. He lost some 
^:,MSih8gr^itettesSi,and' kick, 
although his workoiitl have been
|cliemimt«<thnb!gto*
high average i -  ^keltordugh a toowltog .bfiro*^
MO -  V* ^  masterly style Tuesday to win
*̂8()()’*”Club: (Carol Koga. wito*^^
, I  :, Bptenij was cheered to  bun
. fomen’s Mgh single, — Phyi dfodlj M l^mtetown suttwrters 
iBaulknuin, , ii who bravOd the worst weatoer
Women’s Mdh ,tHhlo-*4Blltem[at ii major ihtemational sk 
IH ^ n ,,6 « . / .ii. , race in many years. Guy Peril-
Team hl8h sinRI«-*tBowlnw8, hat of iFrance was second and 
\WS.y'y: ' Ausbde's Oerhard Nenning’■ " 'Y-'! ■!
271L. , f 'M  The snMv Itdrin got itterse
WomertV high average--^Aiine from minute to minute as 29 
Pilot), B)3. ( racOrs ran the two heats* \
Team standings! Ok. Telter 
phone 14; Bow^lte* 18; lour Springsi* Goto., ni4 Ctoartes F ^  
tefms tied l l  • : ' ' ; ( «*• ®t Housltei. Mich.. wer«, In
•LaWn BOWLWO CiUB > third and fm i^  placeS aftw too 
Woteen’s high'* single — E. first heat But on the second tpn
■t'!*M*n*S' Mgh.' sin'gle A*' Ste-
.tepehthwiftto'’ ' ,*ii 
Sihaiishnw; 45if 
Men’s M<h trfole-^A. Oraa-
. . . a
’ Basketball  WIN
IDRT LEWIS, Wash; (AP)— 
Lethbridge Broders, Canada’s 
amafour champions, dropped 
their second straight basketball 
game Tuesday night to Fort \ 
L.ewls Rangers lOML MS 
Rangers leading team in to*- 
forihwest BasketbaU League, 
h ^  a 4643 halftito^ advantage,.
HOCKEY SCORES
Western'League ■'''
Spokane 11 Los Angeles, 8 )
Ban FranclsCo <5 Vancouver 4 
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 4 Sault Ste, Marie 1;
Eastern LOagne 
Johnstown 7 (Siarlotte 4
International Leanw
Indianapolis 1 Fprt Wayne 
' Baskatehewen.titeifor, 
4  Reglne,7 
ntafto Jimior 
Niagara Falls: 1 Oitelph B 
St, Catharines 4 Montreal 4 
Saskitehewan Junior 
Iriln Flon a Estevan 4
CUTTING  COSTS IS O U R  BUSINESS
door meets Is starting to wew 
off and Bruce has become do-.
Foot'*'tom«;to'!ov«rcome"prob^if!toML^^ 
lems of'loneliness."
The track sta r ivas vothd CBto lM'ti^ 
ada's outstantMi^athleto of 1981 
in n (Canadian Press
lor 7 ()u» -)l 10 Inmlllt'l *yn nrn n! 
to lip to 70 ' nn <),<>lr
Iniiirrttiri- |inil.-|,>(, (Irtll II) to l\«y« 
(lolliJn .sn.iljiniJ
/  i , lo y d \  of lo n c jo n  ezperUsnct*
( U l ' l i ' n t #  UI  IMi C M A w i l M H '
. ; ' I
I M l ( I  A t l l  Rt  A l l ' /  I 1 0 ,
, I , . 1, !  I A  M  ( A  '•' I . U  I , J 1*,' N  A  
I / 4 '. ! 'I I , J H n  I
II, t s e  PAGE 11 India's Dullest Election 
Draws To Hot Spot Finale
"COME CM IN, THE WATER'S FINE"
“ftsMly DOW or ru  go ia 
too,” mutt be what actor 
Ftaok Sinatra, right, ia think- 
lag aa he heipa from water 
Brltith actor Laurence Har­
vey, dripping wet after a dip
into icy Central Park Lake in 
New York. Harvey was re­
quired to take the dip for a 
movie scene. The tempera­
ture was 24 degrees when 
Harvey took the dip. It was
all part of his roie In The 
Manchurian Candidate, being 
partially ahot in New York. 
Harvey plays a Korean War 
veteran. Sinatra is cast as an 
army intelligence officer. 
Workmen broke through three
inches of ice to make spot for 
plunge. Director called scene 
perfect.
NEM D EUil <Reuteri)-Thei
election battle of Defence Min- 
lite r V. K. Krishna Meiuui em­
erged today as the hottest spot 
in the closing stages of India's 
biggest atui so far duUest cam­
paign.
Prim e MlrJstcr Nehru went to 
bat fur Metyin Monday, accus­
ing vested interests. Including 
industrialists, of opposing Uie 
defence chief because they are 
afraid to tackle Nehru himself. 
Menon has faced a bitter cam 
algn by hla opp«Micnt in Bom 
■ay fur the elections starling 
Friday.
Gandhian d i s c i p l e  Achrya 
J. B. Kripalani has accused 
Menon of being •  'Chinese 
agent” and “ crypto Commu­
nist." Opposition posters plast 
ered across Bomtoy show red 
bayonets piercing India from 
the north.
Kripalani, strongly backed by 
Bombay Industrialists ,has ac­
cused Menon of totalitarian am 
bitions and of falling India by 
allowing China to Infiltrate 12,- 
OOO square miles ol border ter­
ritory.
SHIFT NOTFJD |
But iwlitical observers, who 
gave Menon only a 50-50 chance 
at the start of the campaign, 
now sec a sharp shift in his fa­
vor and attribute it to Kripal- 
ani’s tactics.
Nehru himself, and his ruling 
Congre.ss ;>arty are in virtually 
unas.saiiable ix)siUons, due to 
the 72-year -old prime minis­
te r’s personal hold over the 
210.000,000 rcgbtercd voters.
Nearly 2.000 candidates were 
listed to contest 494 parliamen­
tary  scats in the world’s biggest 
free elections, beginning Friday 
and staggered over 10 days.
Nehru’s Congress party, which 
has l>eeo continuously in power 
since 1947 When the country 
gained independence, haa 371 
seats in the piesent lower house, 
ilie party is contesting 4U aeata 
in this election.
Two right - wing groups, tha 
Hindu-based Jan  Sangh party.
BRITISH BRIEFS
with i f i  candidatM, tod tha 
tw*o-ytar-Qkl 0»s«rvativ« Swat- 
aatra (Froadom) party, ar* coo- 
testing 172 seaU.
Oq tha left, tha Congrtu iwrty 
laeaa a chailcaga from tha 
Praia Socialiat party—modelied 
on Britain’* Labor party—with 
IM caodtdataa. aial from 1ST 
Communiata.
fjt.
Canadian Aluminum Sale 
Causes N. Zealand Furore
MACWNB FA8TZB '
LONDON (CP) — A mechanl 
cal jprave-digger being used in* 
an East Londcm cemetery digs 
an «lxhi-foot grave la TO min- 
utaa—a job that taka* a man 
•bout two daya-
A u n m > n  nnm r 
CHEDDAR, England (CP) 
Remains oi a Saxon palace 
found in Somariet may one* 
hav* been tha bom* of Alfcred,,, . i ,  
the KngUih king who burned th* 
cMwt in tha ninth century. ’ » 
Archaobgista found raraalna of 
a woodan ball and many (teaa 
of tha pariod. i, ni
n o u p ’s ' n o r a i E s  -‘•i*
LONDON (CP)—Prlnc* PhUip 
ha* donated akin* and tkuUa*of> on  
*U wUd boar, two roe deer and .. 
two red deer to tha Natural Hla- “■* 
lory muaaum-aU shot by h im | i / i  
on huntiu trii>a. Dr. Qordon 
Cterbet of the mutaum said 
Priaca PhlUp had taken car* 
send only items needed to fUliMge 
gap* in tha coUactloa.
AUCKLAND (C P )-A n agree­
ment on the Import of alumi­
num ingots from Canada has 
become a m ajor political Lssua 
in New Zealand.
The government said in a 
statement today that the agree­
ment with Aluminum Company 
of Canada was made so secretly 
by a former cabinet m lniiter 
that a copy of a key letter ian’t 
even in the official files.
Terms of the letter became 
known only through a photostat 
supplied by the company. The 
present minister of induatriea 
and commerce, J . R. Marshall, 
released the text of the letter 
today which he said was "be­
lieved to have been written” by 
former labor finance minister 
A. H. Noremeyer to the Alumi­
num Company of Canada.
It guaranteed to its New Zea­
land subsidiary, Alcan Indus­
tries Limited, the right to pur­
chase all of it* supplies oi' 
aluminum ingots from the par­
ent company for 10 years and
half its requirement* for five 
years thereafter.
Marshall said no copy of thl* 
etter could be found in the 
files tha trcasunr or th* in- 
dustrie* and commerce depart­
ment. He added that a copy ol 
the letter <mly came to UEht 
when Alcan Industries Limited 
raised the matter and on re­
quest supplied the photostatie 
copy of the latter.
Marshall also released the 
text of a letter In which Nor- 
meyer assured the Aluminum 
Company that the government 
would use its powers to ensure 
that the company would not 
face competitloo that would 
render its enterprise imeconom 
IcaL
The matter holds major sig­
nificance because Alcan'a ma 
lor rival. Consolidated Zinc 
limited, a l s o  concluded an 
agreement with the former la­
bor govenunent to establish 
subsidiary, Comalco, la New 
Zealand.
BUSlNEas HAZARD »
SEA PALUNG, EngUnd (CP) 
Council of this NorfoUr town r*- ,i td 
duced the r a t e s  for land- , 
lord Percy Winterbottom. who’ J •  
claimed that a circus lion in ” 
winter quarters near a block of 
flats he owns is bad for busl- . - 
ness.
TURNIS) DOWN
LONDON (CP) -  Russia has - -> 
rejected a request from a Lon- 
deet cab driver who wanted to 
take his taxi on a 12,(XX}-mile. 
trip across Russia and China. 
AlMrt Jacks, 38, had planned 
to visit his son who Uves la ’ 
Tbkyo.
NO WONDER
MANCHESTER (C P )-A  10- 
year-old dog. Bruce, fell sick.,;..i 
•nd was taken to the veterinary, u. .< 
From bia stomach the vet ex» • ] 
tracted a magnet, a metal ''  \’ 
badge, a buckle, nail, and as-:.'-., 
sorted piecea of coal, wood and 
leather.
Predicting An Election? 
Then Observe AAanitoba
WINNIPEG (CP) — Obser­
vers who hav* been i^edicting 
an almost - immediate federal 
election and then backing down 
might take a close look at the 
situation in Manitoba.
Prim* Minister John Diefen- 
baker won power in 1957 with a 
minority government Tben he 
won an overwhelming majority 
in another federal general elec­
tion in 1958 in a close parallel 
to what was to follow in Mani­
toba, where another ProCTes- 
sive Conservative, Duff Roblin, 
led the Conservatives to power 
as a minority government in 
1958. In the following year they 
won a clear - cut majority in 
the 57 • seat Manitoba legisla<
 ̂ ture.
4  As a result of the federal up- 
^heaval, Lester B. Pearson re­
placed Louis St. Laurent as nS' 
tional leader of the Liberals. In 
Manitoba, the Liberal - Ptogres 
lives — the local brand of Lib­
eral — admitted that it was 
foot • dragging government 
However, since the change of 
government f o r m e r  premier 
Douglas Campbell has been re­
placed by Gil Moigat, who is 
out to unseat his Tory foes. 
CARRIED OCT PROJECTS 
Mr. Roblin set himself and his
Jiovemment a program of m a or projects largely carried out
within the first couple of years. 
Since those early years, bis ad­
ministration has tried to iron 
out any kinks that appeared in 
the legislation following the first 
victories.
Neither Mr. Moigat nor A. R. 
Paulley, former CCF leader 
who now heads the New Demo­
cratic Party group in the legis­
lature, appears to have come 
up with any issues to stir the 
voting public.
Nevertheless, the feeling in 
Manitoba is that the session 
opening Thursday will be the 
last before a provincial general 
election.
What will this fifth session of 
the 28th legislature produce?
1. It will be a pre -  election 
session.
2. The Roblin government will 
fight on its own record, not that 
of the federal Progressive Con­
servatives, who on occasion 
have given the Manitoba Tories 
what they consider to be ill-de­
served rebuffs.
3. Premier Roblin, also pro­
vincial treasurer, will tell how 
he has cut spending to the bone 
w h i l e  maintaining provincial 
services.
DEBT HIGHER
Mr. Roblin has made no bones 
about the fact that the Mani­
toba debt has gone up since he
took office. His claim was that 
the former Liberal - Progres­
sive government had been stunt­
ing the growth of the province 
by not spending enough, what­
ever way it got the money.
Labor legislation has been 
mentioned as one of the big is­
sues to come before the regu­
lar 1962 session of the legisla­
ture.
A six - month strike started 
Feb. 29, 1960, at the relatively 
small packing plant of Brandon 
Packers Limited in the western 
Manitoba city of Brandon. ’The 
government ordered a judicial 
inquiry that covered not only 
the strike but also the whole 
field of labor - management re­
lations in Manitoba.
Mr. Justice G. E. Tritschler 
made a strong attack not only 
on the owners of the plant but 
also on the activities of organ­
ized labor.
LABOR LEGISLATION
New labor legislation Is ex­
pected to be based on his re­
port.
Another big talking point ia 
expected to concern the govern­
ment of the Metropolitan Win­
nipeg area, w h i c h  contains 




Day In . . .  day out Your Dollar Buys More at Slmpsons-Sears!
2 Only at this Price
TCA
AID TD A IfEI ftiii 1 itAUCL
BARGAINS I
EXCURSION FARES GOOD TO MAY 31st. 1962







Powerful 1-hp motor picks-up deep-down 
dirt with case. Cleaner moves around on 
smooth-rolling casters. Complete with 8 







II Hiindlcs 9-lb. washload, brings you shorter, 
easier wa.shdays. Efficient 4-vane agitator; 
Lovell safety wringer; acrylic finish. See it 
to-dayl
Bimpsons-Beani DepL 28
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Big rahie . . .  moat-wuited fn tu m i OmIc- 
coQtroUed 24** ovtn with lemovaHo dooti 
7-heat rotary switchei; M kute Mioder; 
timed outlet Buy oowl
I tte a e e  giaw D*H. a






' i ! A*'*•«'
Regular 
1 4 8 8  
Now Only 10 .88
See your old friendR, your ftunlly- -enjoy a changeri)l-8<»no. Travel 
alm<)8t anywhere in Canada on TCA ECONOMY ROUND-TRIP 
EXCURSION DAY SPECIALS— both weekday and weekend. It’s ono
of the biggest and best travel barg^tnB ever— with BIG savings all tho 
way! On some routes you travel Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday oh 
W to O A Y  EXCURSIONS— good for 24 d ays...on  other routes 
you travel Saturday or Sunday on WEEKEND EXCURSIONS— good 
for 28 days.
FOR EXAMPLE: Only $125 CALGARY-TORONTO
(WEEKDAY KXCRJRSION RETURN)
For fiirther detAlls, tee your Travel Agent.
H U M 8C M N M IM  m  U N K 8  ^  A IR  CSAM JM
s t ei'aaaK8aaa-fiXBit e t e R i ' ’'j W '^
Hoc Infioimatliak and tUMrvAUtsu (SoRtaet. . .
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd.
218 Bemaid Ava. -  r o  »47(UI N* Banrle* Chatg*





Fancy deiietta and (;oolcbook speclaltlei are 
easy to make wtih this lightweight 3-speed 
hand mixer. For added convenienoei the 
























A largo screen 23'* TV, a powerful AM radio and a brilliant 
stereo in ono magnificent Walnut or Mahogany unit . .
Dependable 19-tubo chassis \ensures powerful reception, even 
in fringe areas, PLUti a  7 - tu ^  radio-storeo amplification . . .  
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHnrS *T1L 9  P.M. ioa*280f
NO DOWN PAYMENT
*mm n  mmjomHA tm vr coCTmai. wm.. y m  ii. uw
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-444S
FAST RESULTS. RUN YOUR AD
VESNON ~  U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES
'  m  m» *• rwatra* W9* KI |N0NW3ktlML
mwa ro **m
f U*iH »'t4M tVwawi Ouaas)
* Mttfe. rjamwaat. IUn1a«a HaOcaa
11. Business Personal! 21. Property For Sale
DRAPES EXPEBTLY MADE) 
•ad bisog. Bed«i»ea(is made to; 
measure. Fre« estimates. Doris’ 
G uest Pbooe PO 2-24ST. tf 
SlEPnC TANKS AND GRilASE 
trap* cleaacd, vacuum equip-
vice. Pbooe PO 2 ^ L  tf
w a*to^.'*S  ^  2S515 WE S E L L .  EXPERTLY 
ikfaa. iaar ••• ttva caaaacaitw* uauM Tailor, and install draperies 
^  »a iwt tm au toaeewUna j go£j b esp reads. For free esU 
• . — mates and decorating ideas
cussnriKO o u n a v  I contact or pbrme Wlnman's 
tMMsaa •:•• UJM. «qr anrrtMw ••||*abric House Ltd. 423 Bernard
_ ^ , P 0  2- » » 2. t lOm  uwNitM tUS fat —
24. Property For Rent
au caaMtattra laairoeae Itse ** {CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY,
,rugs. wall to waU carpets, 
wMwcMtra isMftkw BJS Hf Lindows, raaintenance. Janitor
; . ' l ^ « T ™ 7 r j “d S - s l a S S r ' . .  t o z -S S ” u
; ew BMNta tkaa «w tecanat* taautiM.
•* * ^ 1 1 2 .  Personals
Ua c S a ria  to r Weal *4 S «  N aaiaen .
*, TWO OAILT COCBtn
BjC.
YOUNG ORCHARD
IIH  acres of lovely view projierty with 10 acres planted 
to Red Delicious, Bartletts, D’Anjous and Peaches. Includes 
full line of sprinkler equipment. This property is situated 
in one of the finest orchard districts. MX.S.
REDUCED TO S«,«0«.00 — W.OOO.M DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 c! Shlrreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
NEED OFFICE SPACE? Here's 
your opportunity a t the Medical- 
Dental Building, 1737 Pandosy 
St.. PO 2-2*77. 165
29. Article For Sale
OLD NEWSPAPERS fXJR 
tale , apply Circulation Depart­
ment. DaUy Courier. tf
I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P. O. B<a 681 Kelowna 
BC- ti
1. Births
A RECORD IN PRINT— 
Your Child’s Birth Notice in 
The Daily Courier provides
13. Lost And Found
LOST FROM ARENA — MAN'S 
blue Triumph bike, no fenders 
permanent record for you to chain guard. Phone PO 2- 
keep. These notices are  only Uagi. 166
81.25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
wlU assist you In wording an 
appropriate notice. Ju s t dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for a a  Ad- 
Wrlter.
15. Houses For Rent
2 . Deaths
I COMFORTABLE F A M I L Y  
home, 220 wiring, oil heat, on 
bus line. Near actiool. Available 
March 1st. Phone after 6 p.m. 
PO 5-5565. 165
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-aoOL tl
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoMate your 
debt, repayable on easy mcmthly 
payments. Robt M. Jcdmstoo 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
30. Articles For Rent
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
TEXAS SIZE!!! EXECUTIVE HOME
In one of Kelowna’s choicest residential areas. With 1600 
scj. ft. of luxurious living space on one floor consisting of 
3 spacious bedrooms, large living room with stone fire­
place, wall to wall cari>et. separate dining room, 6’ central 
hall, 10’ X 15’ ' U” kitchen, with dining recess, vanity 
batliroom in Ceramic tile. Extra deluxe accomodation In 
the basement. Oversize oil furnace, carport, large lot com­
pletely landscaped. Owners arc leaving town and are 
offering this quality home for the realistic price of 
$25,500.00 With only $8,000.00 down with a 5%% mortgage. 
MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Fkx»r sanding machines 
ami polishers, upholstery ebam- 
poocr. spray guns, electric disc, 
vit«‘»tar sanders. Phone PO 2- 
M36 for mor« details.
M W r  U
32. Wanted To Buy
29. Articles For Sale
WE PAY TOP PRICES ¥0R  
slaughter cattle. Dial PO 5- 
5394. tf
VVANTED-AN OLDER MODEL 
25 h.p. outboard motor tor cash.
Phcme PC 2-8765.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ( XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXm-* ' ^ x
>< XX • ;
XX, XX•XXX
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
' CHELL — Passed away in Van­
couver, Mrs. Christina ChelL VIEW PROPERTY, PEACH 
* & 8, OieU was 49. Funeral land, electric stove, frigldairc, 
-services will be conducted from deep freeze, reasonable rent to 
‘D ay’s Chapel of Remembrance reliable party. Phone Porter 7- 
*on Thursday, Feb. 15, a t 3.1512423._____________________^
^  2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FUR- 
‘"officlate M d foterment ° "Lished or unfurnished, near 
fow in the Kelowna school and bus, $60.00 month.
Surviving are her Iming Available Feb 15. PO 2-2242.
• band Evert, one eon Eric, Van- 203
* anda; two daughters, Joyce ----------------------------------------- -
, (Mrs. Reg. Davis), Prince TO RENT — FULLY equip- 
«George: Patsy (Mrs. Paul ped cottage, Truswell Bd. Suit-
’ Schonberger), Hope; one broth- able for 1 or 2 adults. Close to
e r , Mr. Charles S. Stuart, R ut-beach . No children. Phone 
land; two sisters, P a t (Mrs. j PO 4-4342. tf
Tom Rosa), California; and ^IC E  2 BEDROOM HOME, 220 
Georgina (Mrs. G. M erckinsL^^rfoj, g^5 funiace, big garage. 
California. There are five grand- 0 0 ,^  jq. phone PO 2-2583. tf 
‘'Children. Day’s Funeral Service
^ t d . .  In in charge of the arrange-12 BED R (^M  FURNISHED
m ents. 1m |
SHOPS CAPRI DISTRICT -  
NEAR KNOX CLINIC
Very lovely modern 3 bedroom home, built by a builder for 
his own home. Will trade on a good orchard. Has $12,000 
equity in this property and money besides.
FULL PRICE $18,000.00.
Will sell for $6,000.00 down if no trade.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
Phono Mr. Hoover 2-5174
XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
N O  M O R E  TV 
R E P A IR  B IL L S !




. T h d r  qidet bcxuty teRcaa 
tb« grief of oxriU y lo o . 16. Apts. For Rent
KAREN’S FLOWERS I JUST C O M P L IE D . BEAUTI- 
LcoB Ave., Ketowiu. PO 5-jiu fully appointed one bedroom 
U ir r i .  FHraDor sultcs, tiled bathrooms, wall to
^  « »  » • “  'y v * ;-  " ? * “ *heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House. 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf I8 . Coming Events
REDUCED $1000 FOR QUICK SALE
At the low price of only $5,000 with $1,000 down and $50.00 
per month you can now own this 2 bedroom city home. 
For full particulars phone today and make an appointment 
to view,
ROBT. Nl. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY L ID .
LOAN
TH E BA N K  OF 




TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 4
7:30 P.M.
S E A L Y  A U C T I O N E E R S
3051 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5160
AHENTIONI 
Boys -- Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
mlzes and bonuses by selling 
B ie  Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier OLrculation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 24445
THE DAILY COURIER
Filled to Capacity Auction Sale of Recently Purchased 
Merchandise from Local Work Shop.
Items Include:
Wrenches — Spades — Pipe — Pipe Fittings — Paint — 
Paint brushes — Large quantity of nuts and bolls — blow 
torches —■ Hammers — NaUs — Quantity of *4 Inch plastic 
underground piping — Variety of sledges — Car jacks — Car 
batteries — heavy duty extinguisher —• Heavy duty block 
and tackle — Shovels -— Picks — Hoes — Planters — Culti­
vator — Many electrical fixtures — Rakes — Oil cans — 
Large tool chest — Coptwrr piping fixtures — Coal oil heater 
Hvmdreds of small Items — Metal txxly crib — Oil spaca
-  Costume jewellery — 
Po(.s and pans -~ Large 
platter — Good clothing — Stakes — Lamps — Silver tea 
service — Quality silverware — I.ovcly 17-lnch Dumont 
table TV ■— Many, many more items arriving.
FREE PARKING FOR AUCTION PATRONS
Directly across the Etrect, courtesy of your friendly K.L.O. 
Royalite Service Station.
WE BUY, OR SELL ON CONSIGNMENT
heater — Complete single bed 
Lovely battery radio — Dishes
49. Legals & Tenders
lA X U  REGISTRV ACT
10 >
0 f  TUB MATTER e t Lot D ixlrirt 
Lot IM, OmJjooa IXvUiaa YM« 
DUtrict. PU b J7»7.
PROOF biv to*  b e« i tU«S l i  my of Oct
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the public. This proposition is 
on a  salary and commission
basis. Car necessary. Give de-^^ ............................
tails of experience and marital i i ^ ‘ "Av^nu,r"Krio"wM.' b .c ..’ »nd be»r-
NOTICK TO CBKIHTORS 
WILLIAM GRKHM NG. o th » r .l .»  Xnowx 
a> WILUAM HENRV G R EK M N Q , 
lo rm trly  of R .R . No. 4,  K t l w i i . ,  
B.C..
NOTtCE IS HEREBY CIVEJf ttu it
ol t a .  lo . .  of C .r t i f lc . t .  ol TlUe 
1696OTF 10 th .  »bo>e - m entioo«I th .  M U U
to the n .m e  ol Friedrich  IheU , c o • 'I hereby ri^u lred  to  Mod t ^ r a  
C .r io th e r .  .» d  Melkle L td., » *  ‘he ood.ro*r.ed  L .« ro lo r  » t th .
« d  Avenue. elo n*. B.C.. .n d  be.r- McWvUi.m.. BileUnd •  M<rfr,
Statu, to Box 6613, Daily Cour-lmi d ^  „ . i ^ n r r " r " r « h 'X -  of'T 'n i.
 H iU aU on  »t Ihe exptraUoii ol on«
p Q j ^ l t U r  month from th« flr»t puhticstiicm ^
Cofficld Wringer 
Washer ...........................  49.95
Brand New Rogers Majestic j b e ^ “ 1Co“ u » u e “ to '“oM'*M’l4 * ^ rrt^ ric h ^  entlUed there to  hevtBi re*» rd
console model HI-FI 4,(XX) sq. ft. motel in Kelowna, ,  provuionei C ertinceto oi r i u e M r
rdcord nalver H49 95 exchange for equity in Cal- m iieu oi the . . i d  io»t eertificeie . Any
S r T w : ^ " l l a n g ; * ; .  Karyhome. P 0  2-251iL_ 166
|35.Help Wanted, 
Female
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
30 gal. Water T a n k   9.95
5-piece Chrome Suite — 29.95 
Vacuum Cleaners from - 9.95 
Refrigerators
from ............................... 49.95 | m AKE BEAUTIFUL Brooches,
Mantel Radios f ro m  19.95 I Earrings, Necklaces a t home.
G.E. Floor Polisher . . . .  19.95 to your friends
Excellent profits. Send for 
FREE wholesales colored cata­
logue. L. G. Murgatroyd Co., 
Dept. A40, Agincourt, Ont.
162-164-166-169-173
Electric Ranges from - 49J5
MARSHALL WELLS
h i f  a o tlce .
perton  h*vln( »ny Inlormatlon « lth  
reU rcnc* to «uch lo»t Certltioote of 
TU1« U rrqu rrto d  to com m unlctto  with 
the underrisnrd.
DATED »t the City of K tm loope. Bri- 
U»h C dum bU , thl* Sth d»y of De­
cem ber. I9dl.
C. J .  S. F t m n d .  R e s litre r , 
Kamloopa Lend R e{litr« tlon  Dixtrirt 
r irx t  pabU rttlon W edneediy, J»nu»ry 
31.  19( 2.
BENNETT CR EE.N lN a, 
Executor.
By SIcWTLUAMS. BILSLAND •  M O a  
RoUcllora lo r Uie Executor.





WILSON WOODSIDE, DISTIN-jNEW  MODERN DUPLEX 
I GUISHED journalist, author, suite, 2 bedrooms, full base-
> and commentator, will speak a t ment, ca r  port, gas heat, close i s =  -------------;— —r — ^  ^  r  C l
! a  public meeting in the Kelow- to schools and shopping. Avail- n |  P r n n o r h f  Fnr S a lP  z1. PrODertV lOr halO 
: n a  Senior High School auditor- able M arch 1, 1962, PO 2-2863.1 Z l «  r l O p e n y  TUI JO IC  |
* fum a t 8:00 p.m. Friday. Feb.| tl
U n itrf NationV Ass^iat^^^^^ 220V in kitchen, gas
T t e ^ * M ^ d « t h a  and hot water. FuU base-
.  ^  S O O T H
private bath, range, re-
‘ bank rnmmimitv Hall a t 8-.00 2-7300._________________^ 1
« p.m . Officers will be elected and 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
V MF. Fred D. Shaw wUI speak. Suite , Svlitable for small family,
• , 165 private entrance, $45.00 per
Lt H E  KELOWNA HOSPITALteSS^*
IVlTomen’s Auxiliary wUl hold a
p bake sale of home-made breads, APARTMENT AT 1836 PAN-] 
kttees, cakes, etc. Saturday, Feb- DOSY St. Furnished or un- 
f iu a ry  17th a t Dyck’s Drug8,|fum lshcd. Apply 786 Sutherland 
i-ftarting a t 12:30. {or phone PO 2-5011. 167]
i r  S J55, S. 161, W. 164| r e ,^,j^ r d  l o d q e . ROOMS
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911
1 1. Business Personate*"’ *’'*•
NICELY FURNISHED 3 ROOM 
suite, private entrance and bath. 
Heat supplied, dose in, rcason- 
I able. PO 2-2306. 166]
BACHELOR SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished, ground floor, oil heat, 
close to town. $50.00. Call P 0 2 - 
|2125. tf









OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING hEPAIRS
Phone P 0 2 -? 2 1 3




Heat and electricity supplied.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 966 Lawrence Ave. Phono PO 2- 
I products and free presentations. 15237. 169
•fehone Jean  m w e a P O  24715, L  BURNISHED SUITE,
X Jean  Vlpohd PO 2-4127. PO 2.7435.
IA xv-n-o-ui I
LET THE OTHER 
FELLOW HELP
D U PLEX -$14,000.00
$3,000.00 DOWN
Here’.*! a double home — 
close to town on Martin 
Avenue. Each unit has 
large living room, dining 
room, cabinet kitchen, 
modern Pembroke bath­
room, and two good bed­
rooms. Natural gas heat­
ing and hot water; 220 
volt wiring: fruit and






543 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3146
Evenings Call: 
2-2487: 24838: 44286: 
44128: RO 6-2575
$1300.00 DOWN
Opportunity knocks. This is 
your chance to settle a few 
steps from the beach. There’s 
a nice living room, 2 bed­
rooms, and a large family 






G. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney 24421 
A. Salloum 2-2673
FOR SALE — LOOSE
WINESAP APPLES
Good color and size.
PRICE $1.75 
with own container, 
otherwise $2.00 per box. 
LAUREL CO-OPERA’nV E  
UNION 
1304 Ellis St.
WATER PR(X)F CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath- 
Iroom, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
{reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188
FOR PLASTIC WALL TU.ES 
in bathroom, kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basements. All car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
N O nC K  TO CREDITORS 
MAUDE LOUISE WILKINS, formerly 
of 1174 G rahxm  Street, Kelownx.U f* TlA/VARRawi
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE.N thxt 
credllo rf xnd othere hxvln* c lx lm i 
aa a in it  the E state  of the atwve de­
ceased a re  hereby required to send 
them  to the undersigned E secutor at 
the office of his Solicitors. M essrs. Mc- 
Wlfflsms. Bllsfand A Molr. 4«J Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna. B.C., tiefore the 26th 
day of M arch. A.D. f!»«2. a fte r which 
d ate  the Executor will d istribute the 
said EUtate am ong the parties entitled 
there to  having regard  only to  the 
tla im a  of which he then has notice. 
HUGH FRANCIS McCARTNEV. 
E x tcu to r.
By McWTUJAMS. BILSLANp A MOIR 
Solicitors for tho Executor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARIE GREENING, form erty of R .R .
No. 4, Kelowna. B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t 
creditors and o thers having c la lm l 
against Ihe E sta te  of the above de. 
ceased are hereby required to send 
them  to the undersigned Executors at 
the office of M essrs. M cW tlilam ^ Bils- 
land A Mnlr, 461 Bernard Avenue. Kel­
owna. B.C., before the 2Cth day  of 
March. A.D. 1962. afte r which d ate  the 
Executors will distribute the said E s ­
tate  among the parties entitled there to  
having regard  only to the c laim s of 
which they then have notice. 
BENNETT HAROLD GREENING anil 
ERNEST HOWARD GREILNLNG. 
Executors.
By McWTLLIAM-S. BILSLAND A MOIR 
Solicitors for the Executors.
WANTED: HOUSE TO BUILD 
166]by experienced carpenter, phone
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 1 ^ .  - ^ - — -------------------------—
S .^ f D 'S r 'S S /4 r - l4 0 .  Pets & Livestock
OF PUREBRED ChihuV:
carrier toy? Ju st 30 cents a huas. Registration papers avail-169
AID TO CHURCHES
THE HAGUE (AP)—The No 
therlands government has of­
fered to pay 25 per cent of the 
cost of building new churches 
in Holland. The proposed sub­
sidy will not affect church free­
dom or independence, s a i d  
Housing Minister J .  Van Aars- 
tcn.
CATCHING UP
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo­
vak hep-cats are dancing west­
ern style. The Czech news 
agency reports tho Charleston, 
an American fashion of years 
gone by, now is all the rage.
TOURISTS RECORD
ATHENS (A P)-Tourist visits 
to Greece last year reached a 
record of nearly 5(X),000, up 25 
per cent over 1960. Last year's  
total included 93,875 Americans.
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel- GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, 8 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon, weeks old. One beautiful 11
tf I month old female. Phone P 0  2- 
5449. 165
COURIER PATTERNS
ONE 5% H.P. EVINRUDE Out­
board motor, with 3 position FOR SALE -  8 COWS AND 87 
gearshift and 3 gallon cruise-a- lbs. mUk quota, $2,000.00. Phone 
day gas tank. Guaranteed to be TE 2-4249 Salmon Arm, B.C. 
in first class condition. Phone { 165
PO 5-5237 after 6  p.m. Price .





64’ X 75’ Frontage x 120*.
PRICES $2400 -  $3500 




Shops Capri Ph. PO 24400
t e s ^ ^ b i S S 5 ? ^ S u ° t  pattw n SUNBEAM ALPINE, hardess tableware, touqu^^ so« tops, custom radio,
T T aJriS von ii $2,125.00, Cabin
“ »*'>■ • « « * « " S i
166
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDli y j J O ^ ^ ^
GANS, PuUovers, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Dresses. All wool, im-
ported from Italy. Phone PO 2-1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
7179 after 5 p.m. or Saturday sedan. What offers? Phone 
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II MrIMMAI pWt'« f M| ' ^ f t y i i t i j
|17. Rooms For Rent
VACANCIFR FOR ELDERLY 
{ladles in Garden Manor Rest 
Home. Apply to: 63 West Nicola 
(St., Kamloops. 166
FUllNISriED BED sriT lN G  
(room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. ti
HOUSEKEEPINQ ROOM, Oom- 
Ipleidy furnished. Central loca- 
ihm, 1032 Leon Ave, Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN 
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 242414. tf
FURNISHED UGUT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Phone POplar 
(24670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
LIGHT HOUSE - KEEPINCl 
room for rent, 419 Royal Ave. 
Phone PO 2 4 m  IfiS
19. Accommoditioii 
Wantwl .
WANTED TO B p T  -  2 OR 3 
tMdroom home. Reasonable dis- 
timee fnmi main Inuiness eeĉ - 
tion, Must have JW) wirfog. 
Please don t.̂ caU if asking more 
Uian 3t5.00 ;per month rent. 
Phnoe P024i372 after 7:00 p,m. 
“ ijl iinyttoii tiaturdnya o? ^
CARLE RANCH
Only one hour drive from 
Kelowna. Consists ot 54' 
acres of deeded land and ap­
proximately 13,000 acres of 
grazing land. 160 acrc.s cul­
tivated and under tiprlnklcr 
irrigation, another 100 acres 
could bo cleared. A good 
creek runs through tho pro­
perty. 100 head of cattio and 
approximately $12,000 of 
form equipment. Three bed­
room homo and out buildings. 
Electricity n n d  running 
water. School bus goes by tho 
door. Phil price $65,000 wlUi 
good terms available. . . .  . . .
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
/ M4 Bernard Ave.
PO 24027 
Evenings:
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Louise Borden PO 24715
WELL KEPT 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow on south side, close 
to shopping centre, hardwood 
floors, cabinet kitchen and nook, 
good sized living room, newly 
painted, Lennox gas furnace, 
garage, lovely landscaped lot, 
and garden, fruit trees. Perfect 
for retired couple or small fam­
ily. To view call PO 24588 or 
PO 2-2430. 168
WEBER PIANOLA PIANO
S ? * c M r ”L lto * n e w ^ la S ? a 8-^^ TON, EXCEL-
S rtm S It rolls c t a s s k a l  a n d  J«nt condition. Will take older 
seSti d astica l’ m u s i c  $ 4 5 0  M  % ton in trade. Difference
K 4 ^ x e J S  dT iJ  C o S  J® f®»h. Apply 1930 Pasnak Rd.,
X8S '
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY WITH Small 
down payment, good orchard 
Buildings nnd machinery not 
necessary. Box 6579 Dally CJour- 
icr. s 164
WANTED TO RENT 3 BED- 
ICUOM house with acreage 
Phono PO 2-6395. 166
23. Properly Exchgd.
Call P 0 2 -M 4 5  
\  fo r 
Courier Classified
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  EQUITY
In new 3-bedroora lunne a t  
Mission City. Beamed ceiling, 
automdiUc kitchen, wall to 
wnli carpet, carport, lawns to, 
two lots.
Exchange for any property In 
or near Kelowna.
Apply
B ox 6 3 8 1 ,
The Daily Courier
44. Trucks & Trailers
ONE “FARMAL" CUB TRAO *®61 HOUSE TRAILER W'xJS’, 
tor. One bottom plow. 4
double disc, 6  ft. cultivator, J  o ^ v  v  Pahgrass mower, 3 sections b a r -  ®tier. Write P.O. Box 32, Pen-
rows. L. Stelnke, Gertsmer Rd^l'incton. 167
Rutland. 168 49. Legals & TendersBEAUTIFUL “BLAUPUNKT’'
tab le 'top  radio, one year old.. noticb to  cBEDiroas 
Has 4 speakers and AiEXANDfta duncan. iorm.iiy «i
bands. Cost new was $ 200.0 0 , r . r .  n o , s , K .io w n .. o.c.. ,D c-
Selling for half .price. Phone , - . 'v  . . . I  NOTICE IS .REREBY atVEfi (hat
'•” 'cr.dii«n and oUMrs h.v|ns claim*PO 54051 daytime.
U S E D  T I R E S  T O  J U T  M O S T  ^ M AA 1*••••" ■*v n.r*oF. laqnirM lo *.niiCaro, priced from' $3.(H).. Guai^ UMm to Itw mSmlfaMl Bxacotor at
anteed one. numtit wear to r each th* wnc. oi hi* ,« i .r  ,p.nt Apply S T J a . ’t K i r  .’S 'nI I  TOP STORY NEWS
Scars. 1 W-S-tl(a«i, „  M.reh. a.d. i«m. .n .r  ' t p u i e s i
1 ' ' 'an-xriim T a m  ̂ " n n n " '' r h lY T  ' i r n  K a a tv tw  wW d iririlm l.1 B E V E N - U P  P O P  . C O t ) L E R ,  U ,  B a ta l. among l b .  p*ilU* an-





dltlon. Apply Ttotem Inn Hotel, O’* «>•'«»• of which ha than ha* n<*(lc«. 
P c a c h la n d . porter 7-2216. HEWiKnT aijexander duncan,<|M4 I ExcctKor.
____________ z!Il!l By M cW ILtlAMS, BIUilaAND li  MOIIl
w a ln u t  d in in g  BOOM Suite. I iWkUor. (or ih. B*ccu(«r. 
buffet, china cabinet, table. 6




r e -po ssessed  % YABp TER- 
RATRAC flat pild loKder 
logging fteiteiJ?itihaat offer iw
af t n  CanMln Amna, PanUctoa. 
BX;„ DartaacS.
Notice IS IIERKBY OIVCN lhal 
CfaSllais awl having claim*
ainiia*t Um IMtla d  Ih* abova e*t.aa- 
•I ara hatahF raqnifad I. aaaS (ham
cepted. PO i^«254.
D’ANJOU
..MIX' ..»~iltna<l ExaciKrta at tha 
160 aM«« af lM.SnUcltarSrMaaai*. H«WU- 
-S S lh w w *  ■*W«*e *  M«r. 4« R«ni*ra PEARS—$145 PERjAvaaM, KMswm. BA:.. barara (h. *«h
164
By MARIAN MARTIN
Turn sheaths into costumes, 
skirts into suits—tho magic is 
foshion’s new, top-cvorythlng 
jackets. Ono cardigan styled and 
the other, double-breasted—both 
lightly fitted In the now way. 
Printed Pattern 0018: Misses’ 
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 10, 18, 20, Seo 
pattern for yardages.
Send Forty Cents (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Bend your order to Morion 
Martin, care of Tho Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. t 
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Spring-Summer Pattern Catalog 
—over 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Misses, Hoir-Size, 
Women’a Wardrobes. Send 35c I
2-NEEDLE GLOVES
By LAURA WHEELER
Fashion and warmtii a t  your 
fingertips! Knit cable-trimmedi 
glovos for smart, casual wear. 
Easy I Knit on two needles, 
sow two straight pieces together 
for cncii glove. Thrifty—pair 
tokos two ounces sp o r ty a rn . 
Pattern 670: directions small, 
medium, large.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac- 
pted) \  for this patiern to 
lura Wheeler, caro of Tho 
Daily Courier, Nccdiccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St, W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
For tlio first time! Over ZOO 
designs in our now, 1062 Necdlo- 
craR Catalog—biggest evert 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
homo accessories to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quill, See Jumbo-knit \ hits, 
cloths, spreads, toys, liiicns. 


















«f Ccxstetition AUiejC 
Mtssajfi,
WHO D itD  AT 
7H£ AGE OE 94 
IMS A PRIlsr 
fOft 70 YlARS
HOUftS of the BATAK TK8£in SumaRa, Indonesia,
EACH tWE A ItoOfTOP 5HR1)«
m o  m a t  ts tAmJtriiYHActo 
m  SKUL Of m  HOMtioumn
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I OOrtTMINOVtJU TAKING IT 
TOTHBSHOf* TDPDC —-• 
BUT *11X1 DIDNfr HAVB 




p l o p !!UP5Y lUISY-
Individual high single 
Baulkhara. 323.
Individual high three 
Tah.ira, 734.
Team high single — Kelowna 
Shoe Kenu, 1135.
Team high three — Kelowna 
Shoe Uenu. 3131.
High average — Mich Tah'ara 
216.
Team standings: Kelowna
Shoe Renu 4; Laurelettcs 4; 
Slowpokes 3; Rockets 3: Ar­
rows 3.
THUBS. •  P.3I. LE.%GUE 
Women's high single—Loralee 
Turgoose, 261.
Men’s high single — Andy 
Anderson, 273.
Women’s high triple—Marl- 
[lyn Biechel, 687.
Men’s high triple — Jim 
Stevens, 662.
Team high single — Black 
Knight TV, 1027.
Team high triple — Berdle 
Reiswig, 2749.
Women’s high average 
Yvette Barton. 206.
Men’s high average — Joe 
Fisher, 246.
TiilJKSDAY MIXED
Women's high single — Kay 
Braden, 323.
Men’s high single — Joe 
Welder, 336.
Women’s high triple — Kay 
Braden, 710.
Men's high triple — S. Mori 
837.
Team high single—The Belgo 
and Carlings 1197.
Team high triple — Gem
KELOWN^ DAILY COUIIEK. WED., 14. l t »  PAGE IS
Coke
Women’* high average—Carol 
Koga. 221.
Men’s high average 
Kovanagi. 244.
■■300’’ Club: Joe Welder, 336;
S. Mori, 323; Kay Braden. 323; 
Bette Rogers, 301.




19; Bowladrome 17; Gem Clean­





(AP) — A night out on the 
town brought George Rey­
nolds a hangover that lasted 
clear across the Atlantic 
and back.
Reeling happily through 
the streets one night last 
month he stumbled aboard 
the banana boat Camlto 
and fell asleep. On waking 
he found the ship at sea and 
Ix'und for the West Indies.
When, the ship got l>ack to 
Southampton, Reynolds, 25, 
was convicted of stowing 
away. He was jailed for 28 
days in default of a fine.
( £
t £












In 1913, during the most dis­
astrous (irea t Lakes storm on 
record, a dozen ships were 





(£) Kinir Features Syndicate, Inc., 1962. Wortd r ix n tt
By B. JAT BECKER 
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Opening lead—king of hearts.
Here is an ttnusual hand that 
I occurred in the national mens 
pair championship played in 
Washington, D.C., last sum- 
Imer.
Marshall Miles, of San Ber- 
Inardino, Calif., was North, and 
Edward Kantar, of Los Angeles, 
was South. They reached four 
[spades In the manner shown.
West led the king of hearts 
I and shifted to the fovir of clubs, 
and Kantar was faced with the 
problem of how to play the 
hand. There was much to thii>k 
[about
He had no way of knowing 
[whether the spades were divid- 
jed 3-3 or 4-2, or whether the
clubs were divided 2-2 or 3-1 
He was forced to base his play 
on one assumption or another, 
without knowing exactly how 
these suits were going to break.
One thing clear, however, 
was that he could not success­
fully crossruff the hand. If he 
attempted to ruff hearts in dum­
my and diamonds in his own 
hand, he would still wind up a 
trick short of the contract, even 
if he found the clubs divided 
2-2. He w\)uld make seven 
trump tricks and two clubs and 
go down one.
Kantar worked out the solu­
tion in very neat style. He won 
the club in his hand with the 
eight, noting that E ast played 
the five on it. This convinced 
him that the clubs were divided 
2-2.
He then ruffed a heart in 
dummy and cashed the K-J of 
spades. He did not make the 
mistake of overtaking the jack 
with the queen in the hope of 
finding a 3-3 trump division. If 
he had done this, he would have 
been defeated.
He then led the nine of clubs 
to the ten and was gratified to 
find both opponents following 
su it By now the contract had 
become certain and it no longer 
mattered to Kantar whether the 
trumps were 3-3 or 4-2.
He cashed the A-Q of spades 
and on them he discarded the 
A-K of clubs from dummy. This 
permitted him to cash the Ufree 
clubs he still had left and 




















6. On the 
left side 
(naut.)
II . Wor.ship ,
12. Violent 
storm





















38, B’a r  away
41. Boon ftir 
wclghl- 
watvheis





















7. Garnish 30. Sibilant
herb sound
8. S-shaped 33. Yellow
molding fover
9. Hire a car carrier
10. “----- 34. Tapestry
blcn" (archaic)
14. O m en. 35. Vipers






cousin 39. Dull pain
rdWDIIT HlriFJKW 
unfeMw i:)i5ir=irqri




[fo r  tom orrow
SOME restrictions prevail 
[now. You may lie faced with 
some minor, but troublesome, 
situations at home or in busi­
ness, but take them in stride. 
You can avert a great deal of 
trouble by avoiding friction and 
being tactful under all condi­
tions.
Ifo r  t h e  b ir th d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
[put forth your very best efforts 
[now. This goes for all activl 
ties — business, financial and 
personal. This is your month, 
and it will be an especially good 
one, planetarlly speaking. In em­
ployment nnd monetary mat­
ters. Results you begin to 
achieve during this period will 
be multiplied during the next
six months; also in November 
and December, with fine 
showing indicated in early 1963. 
But you must do your best, of 
course.
Personal relationships will al­
so 1)6 under generous Influences 
for most of the year ahead. Just 
don’t  yield to emotional out­
bursts during September. These 
could "upset the applecart".
For those of you who are 
single, look for happy romantic 
situations this month, in May 
and June; also in December. 
Don’t put too much faith in 
September’s "romances” , how­
ever. These are likely to be on 
the ephemeral side.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with remarkable 
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SOMCTIMES I  THINK ■<" 
VfElVE BEEN TOGETHER 
TOO LONG
'^111 DAGWOOD.THIS IS 
MR.DlTHERS-1 KNCV4 
VJHAT YOU’RE THINKING, 




y e h .a n o x p o n 't
FEELGOOO-I 
)  l^THINK TLLCALL 
A  COLO THE BOSS AND





«.CHET> NEVER THINK O* 
AaON* UG r  HELP OUT M  
HERCLEANIH
HECK,QUrr w o b r y in ' / a *  
WCnrYASWEAKE,
LBT’6 NOT <30 T  OBANDMA.’S 
EHE'6 CLSANIN* HOUSE THIS 
WEBK.y
NO|,Bluy.F
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XTAPE TERRIFIC - -  - -  -  - By Alan Mover | u
OF V a L A N O IF A ,
W/TM r /f£
m s T  9 .2  c i a c K / m
F^OR 7 0 0 /A R P F  
TP R/9^ CRFCVr
f/OURM ^ r<f 0 F  
m e  o p  
77/e  
AfAJoR  
/m tr /A /o  
CARP9 
O F tr/B  
A /e t/
M POOR  
, 7RACR  
fJgABCV/.
a-14-
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB Hera’* bow to work Ui
A X V D L B A A K R  
l a . L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In tld.s sample A la used| 
lor tho tl|)rcc l.’s, K for tho two O’a, etc. Single letters, npos- 
trophic.', the length and formation of tho Vforda are ail hints.j 
Each (lay tho code letters a re  different.
A C ryp taarap  OttatoUtm
U N  F O L M F  F U U a' S I T  A N Z ' S L 
<) 0  LI i. F O B P  N J  B Y Q O N Q X 0  S F  O 
,'w U 1 Q G li V a  J  U S Q . -  L Z J  M L 
Vrstcrday’s 4’r.vploauotei WE CANNOT DO EVH. T O l 
OTUEll.S WITHOUT, DOING IT TO OURSELVES. — DES- 
MAHIS (
MPPOggOfl 
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VOU HAVE TO —  « 
CADERJUSKIING— '  MEAN
IP YOU YELL. LOUD, I AVAUANCĤ  III 
YOU CAN START A y ^  ■—




y xaEM IBEIOIIIIS fjfWfpiiWt,
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Rupert-Alaska Ferry Set 
But Wharf Not Finished
RFK NOT FOOLING THEM
U S. Attoraey General Hob­
art Kennedy «oL the frieodly 
Ueatraent from about 300 
Com muni S t  d e m o n  itrtto r*  
tsaviBg “Go tom e Kennedy’*
banners as he arrived at the 
Kawsshlma factory In Kyoto, 
Japan. Kennedy, second from 
right, foreground, smiles as
he makes his way to visit tlie 
factory. Sign In missiielled 
Knglbh read “Get at Awaey 
Kennedy.’’ Sign la Japanese
says, “Fake Goodwill Mis­
sion. IX) Not He Fooled Hy 
Kennedy .'■ Kennedy Is now 
touring Indonesia.
labor Legislation Likely 
As Main AAanitoba Issue
' WINNIPEG (CP) ~  The fifthBench which Is exfiectcd to p ro  
tesslon of the Manitoba Lcglsla-vide the basis for new legisla-' 
trire opens Thursday with Tabor tion.
legtsUlion cxjicctcd to be one Some aspects of the report 
of the main points for discus- have been hotly attacked by la- 
»ion. bor leaders, particularly the sec-
, The government has received tion saying that unions should be 
•n  extensive report on labor-made legal entitles. The report 
management relations and la-also recommended secret strike 
Txir laws In the province from votes.
Chief Justice G. E. Tritschler The Progressive Conservative 
of the Manitoba Court of (Jueen’s government of Prem ier Duff
Russians Work In Unity 
On Control Of Seal Herds
OTTAWA (CP) — The Soviet 
Union will continue to work 
hand-in-hand with three anti­
communist democracies on an 
obscure venture that has sur­
v i v e  the Russian revolution, 
world conflicts and the cold war.
The venture is management of 
fhe nomadic fur seal herds in 
the frigid North Pacific.
The Soviet assurances of good­
will came from Russia’s top 
^ h e r  i e B official, Aleksander 
Ishkov, who was in Ottawa for 
a  “ board of directors” meeting 
of the 50-year-old Pacific Fur 
fieal Commission.
Mr. Ishkov said in an Inter- 
Vtew that he was pleased with 
IMe accomplishments of the 
commission and hoped that the 
international partnership would 
continue on its ” busines»-as-us- 
basis.
Jrhe Fur Seal C(»nmIssion, 
composed of Russia, the United 
States. Canada and Japan, con- 
ixp\a seal hunting to  preserve 
the herds, which were near ex­
tinction ' in 1911 because of in­
discriminate slaughter.
AfOKE CAimOUSLT
Speaking guardedly, through 
three interpreters, the Soviet of- 
filtial said he will seek nor m ajor 
changes In-the seal convention, 
which comes up for renewal
hardly keep up with the demand 
for fish in the Soviet Union. As 
a result only luxury items such 
as caviar and crabs were ex­
ported.
He said a submarine is being 
used by Soviet fisheries experts 
in Arctic waters to study the 
habits of fish—mostly herring— 
and determine the best methods 
of fishing in the Arctic.
Roblin may announce action on 
teacher ixmslon.s, which spokeu- 
man of the Manitoba Teachers 
Society claim are the worst in 
Canada.
Political observers b e l i e v e  
that the government may have 
in mind a floor or minimum pen­
sion.
The Manitoba situation bears 
some resemblance to the fed 
eral political picture on the eve 
of the session. Mr. Roblin first 
took office with a minority gov­
ernment and then won clear 
control of the legislature in 1959 
Since then, the Liberal party 
w'hlch forms the official opposi 
tion has elected Gildas Moigat 
as leader to succeed former pre 
mier D. L. Campbell and A. R 
Paulley has replaced Lloyd 
Stinson, first as leader of the 
CCF and now as leader of the 
New Democratic Party,
Standing in the legislature now 
is: Progressive Conservative 35, 
Liberal 11, NDP 10, Social 
Credit 1. Total 57.
SMITHERS <CPl-An official 
of the Alaska highways depart­
ment says that it Is hoped that 
an Alaska-Prlnce Rupert ferry 
will be ready for service Sept.
1 Ixit it is doubtful that Cana­
dian wharf faculties wUi be 
ready hy then.
A. N, Ritrhie of Juneau, traf­
fic manager for the d«i>art- 
mcni s marine division, was 
s p e a k i n g  to the Asaociated 
Charat>ers of Commerce of Brit 
Columbia during the week­
end.
rie said two ferries are under 
construcUon with one scheduled 
for delivery Aug. 31. The ferries 
would be capable of carrying 
500 passengers and 108 vehicles 
and would make the trip from 
Haines to Prince Rupert in 36 
hours.
“We hope to l>e in Prince 
Rupert the first week in Sep­
tember. By May, 1963, we hope 
to have three ferries in opera­
tion to provide a daily service.” 
Mr, Ritchie sakl the Canadian 
department of public wurks fa­
vors a wharf site at Frince 
Hui>ert that would require a 
huge rock fill. It was doubtful 
that such a major iiroject would 
I be finished by Sept. I. 
j He said while tourists might 
j travel Highway IS ' j  Prince 
, Rujrert in their own cars to get 
I to Alaska by ferry, he doubted 
if major traas|X)rtation compa­
nies would allow their big 
trailer trucks to travel the high­
way if it is not improved.
Some of the 100 delegates 
from northern B.C. chamU-rs 
jand from Jum-uu, Wrangell and 
I I’eterslx-rg, A l a s k a ,  charged 
{that the tvrovincial governmerd 
jis stalling on promi.ses to coin- 
ipletc Highway 16—the northern 
jtrans - provincial highway—in 
tirnv for the .start of the
system.
A resolutlcm sent to Premier 
Bennett and Highways Minister 
Gaglardi said it is “ imperative” 
that the highway be completcfd, 
About 130 miles of the 4%-mile 
highway from Prince George to 
Prince Rupert remains to to  re­
constructed and bard-t(^pp«d.
The resolutloQ menttooed “ ia- 
numberabto promise*” that the 
highway would be completed on 
time and say* approprlatioos 
for this purpose stouM be al­
lotted from the 1962 highways 
department budget.
RFK Ducks Fried Egg 




JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P )-  
Robert F. Kennedy talked some 
more with President Sukarno 
about Dutch - held West New 
Guinea today after ducking a 
fried egg in the first hint of 
trouble during his goodwill visit 
to Indonesia.
After his talk with Sukarno, 
the U.S. attorney-general and 
his wife started out on a tliree- 
day tour of lnd»>ncsian hinter­
lands. including the island of 
Bali, in a Russian-built Ilyushin 
transport plane
'Ihe egg was thrown at Ken­
nedy as he mounted the stage 
to address a student assembly 
at the University of Indonesia 
The well-done, cold fried egg 
sailed out of the crowd. He 
ducked and tlie missile plopped 
behind him.
Three students grabbed the 
youihful thrower and hustled 
idir. out to jwlice. Later a 
si'okesnmn said the youth was 
not a student and had “ infil­
trated" into the hall. Hi* iden­
tity was not announced.
did not appear to botber Keo- 
nedy.
He disfdayed anger later, 
however, when students per­
sisted with questions about bat 
the Unittei States would do if 
negotiations over West New 
Guinea were broken off.
DISPLAYS ANGEK
“ What Uie united States does 
if negotlaUons break town de­
pends on who breaks negoUa- 
tions,” he told the 1,200 stu­
dents. “We will make a major 
effort to bring you and Holland 
together. We all have disagree­
ments and someUmcs we dis­
agree with you and you with us. 
But that doesn’t mean to say 
you can tell the United States 
to go to hell.
“ We all have to show m atur­
ity. I don’t ask your agreement 
on all we do—I ask your under- 
tstanding,
’Let us not make it a one 
iway street. If we disagree, ft
OTTAWA (CP) — H«i Cana, 
diaq Federatioa of Agricultura 
has launched a movement to 
unite f a r m e r s  organizations 
within a nattonal b o ^ .
The federatioa said today that 
it has started a study of the or- 
ganizatiooal problems that exist 
in current relations between tha 
federation and the Naticmal Far* 
m en ' Union. Result* of this 
study by the federation's na­
tional office wlU to  turned over 
to a committee of the federa- 
tkMi’i  board of directors.
The atm of the movement Is 
to create a national organiza­
tion which would be the voice of 
some S(X),000 Canadian farmers 
who now are members of ih* 
federation or the farm ers’ un- 
km. The union is made up of 
provincial organizations In Brit­
ish Columbia, Alberta, Saskat- 
chewan, Matdtoba and Ontario.
The e a m p a i g n has been 
launched as a result of a reso­
lution passed unanimously at 
the annual meeting of the fed- 
eratlmi la January. The resolu­
tion was supjiorted by federa­
tion delegates who are members 
of farmers’ unions In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.
1778 v i s r r
Captain Jam es Cook, the Brit­
ish explorer, first set foot on 
North American soil a t Friendly 




MILAN (AP) — An English 
dog psychiatrist today started 
the trying task of coaxing 
mean - temi>ered Lance back 
into the ranks of m an’s best 
friends.
Lance is a 3%-year-old Ger­
man shepherd dog condemned 
to die by a court a t Windsor, 
Ont., for biting people.
His owner, Mrs. Amathea 
Fenech, hustled Lance off to 
Milan before he could be ex­
ecuted. Now she wants to go 
back to Windsor, but Lance 
will either have to spend the 
rest of his days here in exile, 
or mend his ways so thor­
oughly t h a t  the Canadian 
court will pardon him.
Mrs. Fenech called in Frank 
Pettit, ex-sergeant of English 
police and a man with know­
ing ways when it comes to 
dogs.
He said he thinks Lance is 
simply suffering from psycho­
logical traum a as result of 
some u n h a p p y  experience 
with the hqman race during 
the impressionable years of 
his puppyhojvd.
- If so, the" cure V oula consist 
mostly, of treating Lance well 
and giving him a good and 
patient talking, to on the fine 
points of canine manners.
Tlie brief incident was missed {doesn’t  mean we have to pick 






Men! Shop this Week and Save 









itttd Alaska club and skin about 
1(M),000 aiiimals. Canada and Ja- 
p in , excluded from the actual 
gfsling operations, each get 15 
per cent of the pelts.
L  week’s three-day closed 
beting set the size of next 
i s  catch nnd other admin- 
JstraUve details.
M t. Ishkov and Ws party of 
a^cntific advisers were to  fly 
toiiMontrcal tonight for two days 
of private discussion with fish­
ing experts. They will return to 
Moscow Thursday,
Mr. Ishkov said Russian fish­
ermen had greatly Increased 




’blTAWA (C P)-'nto employ 
m ent increase tn 1961 compares 
favorably with job upturns In 
Canada’s two previous periods 
of economic recovery, the Do 
minion Bureau of SIntiatics said 
today.
The comment Is contained In 
a ,fourth-qunrtcr review of the 
labor force fiRures foi\ 1961,
•'The year 1061 witnessed the 
begtnnlhg of the third period o 
cconomlf expansion in the laat 
dcradd,’* said the bureau 
’’An examination of tho inlUat 
q? WMt three recovery pc 
that tlto cum m t
emT'tovihenl increase compares 
fr, •rablv with thosq that 
in 1954 and 1058.”
bureau also noted that the 
'thtal<Mh»»‘‘'fbite was h igher'In  
eahh ltionttJ of tOfll than In the
chfwstxhKlliig month of i960
LADIES . . .  Here's Your Chance For
HUGE SAVINGS
During Our Annual
THB SHOE WITH THB BeAUTIFUI. FIT
SHOE SALE
3 Days Only 




Don’t pass up these huge savings. This is the shoe sale of the ycarl Choose the 
style you like best from our regular stock of Pumps and Oxfords during this 
great savings event. '
REGULAR $15.t[5 PAIR 
Now Only . . .
$ 1 0 9 5
(Also broken size range of HccI Huggcr’s and Clark’s Shoes)
ALL SALES FINAL —  CASH ONLY
Geo. A. Meikle m





PHONE PO 2-5322 
f o r  ALL 
DEFARTMENTS 
SHOPS CAPRI
b t u i
Duration of Sale Feb. 15 to Mar. 3
>
Extra Trousers 18.98
Sizes Over 44 —  10% Extra 
Sizes Over 46 —  20% Extra
IUr Mm t
M i i C N f i
100% Wool Imported anid Domestic 
Cloths
New Spring Season Patterns and Colors
Newest Traditional or British Look Styles
Expert Tailoring, to ensure correct cut 
and fit.
Delivery Is 5 to 6 weeks
Once again we bring you this outstanding 
value in Made-to-Mcasurc tailoring — a 
combination of low price — quality 100% 
wool fabrics — expert tailoring —- tlicse arc 
tho ingredients that make this your Best Suit 
BUY for Spring.
Included arc fine English wool worsteds and 
twists plus a selection of excellent Domestic 
cloths in the newest hcight-of-fashion pat­
terns, shadow checks, small checks, muted 
plaids, plains, subtle stripes nnd some fine 
twists.
Choo$e your favorite pattern, color nnd style 
then let us measure you for a suit tailored to 
your exact measurements. Cut and fit guar­
anteed to your satisfaction.
STOBB HOURS 
Manday, Tnesday, Thnrsday, 
ShtDMay 9 a.w. to S|SO p.w. 
dosed AllHay Wcdnesdiiy 
Friday'9 a.m. to 9 P.M*




STARTS TOM ORROW  FEB. 15 a t all FOUR STORES
BENNETrS NEMHSIS has re tu rned  to al! four stores! R E D  PENCII. is cutting 
prices like craiy! E ach  year, this m adm an  goes th rough  the entire inventory of 
B ennett’s— brand  new, quality  m erchand ise— an d  slashes prices to  the bone. 
Some items he even cuts below cos t—o the rs  he lets B ennett 's  m ake as little as 
5 % .  Rare  is the item  that escapes his m urderous slashing! T his  is so u r  chance ot 
a lifetime to cash  in on  genuine, honest-to-goodness savings on furniture, 
appliances, housewares an d  hardw are .
W hen you com p are  these prices to other stores, you’ll realize why BENNETTS 
WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD -  cspeciaUy when RED PENCIL 
Is around! Now, don’t delay any longer! Sit right down with this value-packed 
lection and  choose the items you’ve been thinking about! YOU’LL SAVE MANY 
DOLLARS by buying during BENNETTS RED PENCIL SALE! Come in 
tomorrow . . . make sure you’re not disappointed! Sale starts at all four storea 
at 9 a.m. sharp Thursday, February 15, 1962.
Continental Unit
Famous ’National Rest” design box spring 
and mattresf. 3’3” size, complete with
r S  Penca S a le  39.95
4’ and 4’6” a lze___________________49.95
Foam Pillows
Jumbo-sized foam pillows at a special low 
price. These nro the genuine, no-slump pil­
lows that give you such a comfortable rest 
night after night. a  "J"w
Red Pencil S a le .........................pair O . f  /
Stainless Steel
24-Pce. Flatware Set
Ideal for everyday use in the home! Sel con> 
sill* of 6  each knivta, forki, teaspoons and 
tablespoons. In attractive Starlim r  Q A
pattern. S e t    .........__________ 3 .  #  Y
Bunk Bed Units
Popular “wagon wheel” style complete with 
spring-filled mattresses and springs. Ladder
and guard rail.-.Convcrts4o*4wih  ------------
beds. Red Pencil Sale
Armless Lounge
Wo have a new cover on our latest shipment 
of these popular lounges for use in any room. 
It is of a heavy frieze (almost like a carpet) 
and its wearing qualities are phenomenal. 
Will last for a lifetime in your a q  Q r  
choice of colours. Still only O Y .Y j
Coco Mats
A real work-saver for you during the muddy 
weather! Heavy grade coco fibre cleans dirty 
shoes at entrances. 16" it 27”. i  O Q  
^led Ipwaell Sale .....h,............ ♦
II” a  M” Nan4Hl0 
RoiblMHr Tire Mats
Not Exactly Ai Illustrated.
3-pce. Bedroom Suite
Double Dr5sslir~with, full size mirror, 4- 
drawer chiffonier. Radio headboard bed. 
Finished in softone walnut. AO OO 
Rod Penca S ale  ........  YO.OO
y iw .i M y i i .M i i . i ai   MS
7-pce. Chrome Ranch Set
Our most popular kitchen grouping. Wood- 
grain Arborite table top has two extra leaves 
for family dining. Six heavily-padded match­
ing chairs. Trade your old suite on this match­
less value. 0 0  60
Special Red Pencil S a le  U0«0(l




Heavy * duty, n o n - 
brcakabto oval, plas­
tic baRkcta hold n 
convenient load. In 
leveral biTaht c o 1 • 




forced plastic con- 
atrucUon with locking 
lid. Sanitary, oaay-io- 
clean nnd won’t rust 








Bold, sweeping modem lines make this out­
standingly smart and it’s unsurpassed for 
comfort. Top grade nylon covers on rever­
sible, foam filled cushions. Choice of decora­
tor colours. 1 AA A A







King-Size model, 22” x 16”, kidney-shaped 
trays. One tray ii caster-mounted for roll- 
away storage and serving. Now you can serve 
your guests comfortably and effortlessly. 
Complete 4-pcc. set only ..............................
Plastic Linen Baskets
Square-shaped with hinged lid. Simulated 
wicker finish. Large and roomy, heavily con­
structed. Choice of colours. f  A Q




Deluxe transistor radio in ultra-smart design. 
Comes complete with carrying case and ear­
phone. We made a special bulk purchase to 
bring you this finely-engineered model at 
this low, low price. 10 00
Red Pencil S a le .......................... I Y«uO
7-pce. Utensil Set
Black-handled stainless steel masher, spoon, 
ladle, spatula, fork, turner and rack. Ideal 
for gifts. O AA
Red Pencil S a le ................................ V aY Y
9' X 12' Twist Rug
A special purchase ,oh a (nuality-ivOvcii, vIS" 
cosc carpet that wilL Joplf welt imd wear well. 
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2-Pc#. FfBDch Provincial
ftyled by ftmoui Lenoir Hmue. Fout’oetter itylo 
with levenlble foam rubber cuihioni. Popular 
Fniltwood trim. A itriking lulte in gracloui French 
Provincial ityiiof lo  
bocomlni to any room.
Reg. 449.95.
Red Pcadl Sale
3 Pce. Traditional Suite
Flnlahed In rich mahogany, a tulte to enhance your hedroora. Spacioui double 
dretser with framed mirror. 4-drawer chest and large double bed.
An ultra-beautiful suite by Lenoir Houm.
Red Pencil SMe  ......
3 7 7 7 7
8-Pce. Dining Room Suite
French Provincial styling by Lenoir House brings 
you this beautifully-designed 8-pce. ensemble. In­
dudes large table, six chain m warn
and buffet In Fruitwood finish. £ \  M i
Red Pencil S a le  -------------  "  "
EXTRA! Matching China Cabinet for only $52 
with purchase of this set
6-Pce. Dinette Suite
Daidsh styling In this modem suite fitdshcd in lovely 
oiled walnut veneers. 54" buffet with side-guided drawera 
and solid walnut handles. 36" x 48" 
table that extends to 60" plus four 
heavily upholstered chain.
Red Pendl Sale —
M l M f
i i B | «
WM k m  i
Beautifully styled by M alayan and Asian craftsm en, these groupings 
are imported directly by Bennett's Stores. They blend with any room 
decor and can also be used smartly in dens or recreation rooms.
Hide-A-Bed Special
Beautiful chesterfield by day and a bed by night! Foam 
cushions, frieze covers in your choice of 1 #  Q  Q  P  




We are also clearing Rattan Dining 
Tables, Nests of Tables, Chairs and 
Occasional FnmHwre AT REDUCED 




Consists ot a 4-pce. sectional 
chesterfield suite with loose 
Mat end beck cushions In 
lovely decorator colours. Ar- 
Ixnite Corner Table and 
Arborite Coffee Table com­






Includes a 4-pce. sectional 
suite In Walnut with loose 
foam cushions and a woven 
cane back. Arborite Corner 
Table and Arborite Coffee 
Table. Reg. 229.95.
Red Pencil 
S a le _____ 188.88
Group BR-T-2
6-Pce. Suite
Consists of 4-pce. sectional 
suite with loose foam cush­
ions. AU woven cane con­
struction. Arborite Corner 
Table and Arborite Coffee 
Table. Reg. 139.95.
Red Pencil Q Q  A Q  
Sale ...................  # /  » 0 0
Beautiful, mar-proof Arbor- .
its extension table In your 4
choice of finishes. Four ’
matching, heavily - uphol­
stered chrome chairs. An 
outstanding buy!
Red Pencil Sale •—
5 9 ’ 5
"I®





Highly resilient, f i r m l y  
wtwen yarns are colourfast 
•nd exceptionally easy to 
•lean. In your choice of har- 
monioue decorator colours.
Red Pencil Sale —  Sq. Yd.
. 7 7
V. . « . . .
Smooth-Top
Mattress
252-coU mattress with match­
ing box spring on legs, a'3" 
size with Flexolator unit. Five- 
year guarantee.
Red Fend! Sale
4* and 4* «'* e tx e  iS.fS
Swing King Recliner
The popular tUt-back lounging chair that 
everyone loves. Leather arm and head< 
rests. Beautiful f r I e 1 •  






Handsomely-woven and •j aQ  
smartly-finished  f
4 9 .9 5
Matclilng Chair
2-Pce. Day-Niter Set
Attractive “flattie” fabric covers this chesterfield that 
quickly converts to a bed. Matching chair. Q Q  A  A 
Red Pencil Sale ............................................... 7  7 * 0 0
Captain's Chair
Imported
9' X 12' Carpets
Luxurloui. hanAwoven Brltiill 
East India earpeta far a wfda 
Mlsction of exoUe patterna la 
chooae from. Vartad haelr- 
gmmds.
Spedal
Red Pencil Sale 199.95
Cobnial a t y l e  
with antiqua fin­
ish. Heavy hard- 
w o o d construc­
tion. Has turned 
legs and spindles 
and routed out 
seat. Buy now 
and take advan­
tage of Red Pen- 
cire price elash- 
Ing. Only —
14.99
4-Pce. Living Room Set
Dumper End lounge converts to a luxurious bed. Match­
ing Immper chair and hostess chair, plus double-duty, 
upholstered coffee table. *|99 95
Bullet 
Trl-Lltes
The most p o -1 All 4  pieces 





ed w a l n u t  
s t a n d  h a a
tivrbi^lict "trl-1 Anyone can play this wonderfully simple yet superbly 
litcs. Complete I toned chord organ by Magnus. No lessons or experience 
with b u l b s .  I Suitable for people of all ages. A Q  Q r




Imported by Bennett’s direct­
ly from Belgium, thepa 
rors are carefully c u t ,  
bevelled and plated for 
maximum beauty and ser­
vice,
Plate Glass
j»" * 42” ----   27.95
28” * 48” __________ 19.91
ao* X 80” ..................... *9.95
Door Mirror ........    10.95
32-oz. Weight
28” X 38” ......................... *.*5
28”  X 42”   .........................9.95
Other Sizes Avaiiable.
Iff




to visit our carpet depsrtntent and bnrwae through the many 
fBUSttm p a l i^ ^  and ooloun rm display. All ilxea of ruga 
1̂  iivalMda to  additloii to  0^  castom, waU-to-wall Varpci) 
Itg  itavtcf M 19^  lo r  fooiw planning.
f f p f f ' / p fi
tW'4' W.y'l'f.; ,;i
A m m  l i i l
i i i f #Ui.M • ■ •*. • I..', r.-... I -
mxLY cmmtxai, wm. mm, u. nn
Ji JM 0 J iAdmiral
S P i G T A C O L A i !
1962 ADMIRAL Portable TV
Big 19” picture with aluminiicd tube. Top front tuning controls, 
imartly-itylcd case. Comes completely mounted on i  brass maga­
zine rack base with wheels. Today’s most popular television model.
RED PENCIL SALE
229««
Easy Tcrmi —  Pay Only $2 Weekly.
1962 A D M IR A L  Console TV
23" picture tube in this stylish Admiral for 1962. Has Admiral’s 
exclusive etchcd-circuitrj', wide-angle aluminized picture tube and 
safety glass and Optic Filter sealed directly onto faceplate. Top- 
front tuning control with push-pull on-off button.
RED PENCIL 
SALE 25888
REMEMBER! NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ON FURN!TURE AND APPLIANCES!
ADM IRAL.
23" Lowboy TV
4  New for ’62 from Admiral comes this stylish new “low-boy” 23” 
"  television on a convenient swivel base for all-room viewing. Beauty 
It has in abundance and also performance with Admiral’s exclusive 
etchcd-cucuitry, wide-angle 23” aluminized picture tube and 
safety-glass and Optic Filter scaled directly onto faceplate.















1 only! All-Wool 9’ x 12’ HARDTWIST a a  c A
RUG ~  Reg. 159.95 ....................   W . j U
1 Only! Like new! G.E. DISHWASHER A A  A r
Regular 299.95 ...............................................  7 7 , 7 J '
1 Only! .Magnus CHORD ORGAN A A  H T
Regular 199.95 .................................. .......  7 / • / D
1 Only! In Walnut ADMIRAL 21” 1 £  A  A T
Regular 269.95 .....................................  l O / . / D
1 Only! Lenoir Mahogany 3-Pce. A A O  A A
BEDR(K)M SUITE — Reg. 399.95 .... X 7 0 . U U
1 Only! Used
21” G.E. TV ........................................... I I Y .U U
Slightly Damaged! Walnut 1 A O  A  A
5.Pce. DIMNG ROOM S U IT E   I V O .U U
Odd Avsortmcnt
COFFEE and STEP TABLES from 11 . 7  J
In Various Covers 11? A A
HOSTESS CHAIRS ....................................  I j . O O
Reduced To Clear a a  q q
WALNUT BEDROOM SU IT E...................  7 0 . 0 0
Walnut Finish m m  m *
DROP LEAF TABLE -  Reg. 49.95 .... X 7 . 7 J
1 Only! Light Oak mmm p g ,
HI-FI RECORD PLA Y E R .........................  # 4 . j U
Necchi Super-Nova Automatic
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE n P A  f%P
Regular 379.95 ......................................... Z 5 4 . 7 J
Necchi Zig-Zag
CABINET SEWING MACHINE A r A  A A
Regular 379.00 ......................................... X J 7 , U U
Necchi Super-Nova Automatic
CABINET SEWING MACHINE A / A  A A
Regular 495.00 ......................................... 0 0 7 . U U
1 Only! Lada
ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE I A  A T
Regular 239.00 .............................................  / V . V j
rortable Floor Demonstrator.
McFarlane, Gcndron STROLLER —  double lined, 
tubular chrome frame. mmm mmm-
Regular 24.50 .................................................. M I
6' Step Ladders
sturdily coaitructed wltl^ 
reinforced step*. A conveni­
ent size for most around-the- 
house joba.
Red PeacU 
S a le _________
SUPER-HOT
Water Tank
Recognized as the most re­
liable hot water tank on the 
market today!
•  Glass-lined with 3,000-watt 
F.lcment.
•  Covered by a 10-ycar 
Warranty.
•  C.S.A. Approved for 
Your Protection.
RED PENQL SALE 
8 8 8 8
Combination 
“Town and Country” 
Self-Storing Alnminnm
STORM & SCREEN 
DOOR UNIT
Ironing Board
All-metal, table-top model 





Dependable tyecauie they're 
made by Oiatham, official 
•calea manufacturer!. All 
metal with embossed vinyl 






Heavy duty doors with self-stor­
ing glass and screen panels. 
Fully weatherstripped with 
pneumatic closer and safety 
chain. Prehung with 1” alumi­
num door frame. Measuring and 
installation within a 5-miIe 
radius of any Dennett’s Stores 
free of charge. Non-standard 
frames extra.
RED PENCIL SALE




Cleans rugs at home in a 
Jiffy! With quick-releaae trig­
ger action. Brush-in, then 
vacuum.
Red PencU 
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Not Exactly As Illustrated
Electric Fan-Heater
Cool or warm air nt tha 
flick of n switch. Heat is 
thcnnostatlcBlJy controlled. 
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Here’s the answer to any hobbyist’s dream! These famous “Shopmato” power tools arc 
precision built and assembled for trouble-free, lifetime operation. Every tool is finish­
ed with a mirror-like, rust-frco plating. Each tool comes complete.
6-lnch Q Q  Q A
Power Saw .. X 7 » 0 0
llg Savr
14-Inch 1 #  Q Q
Electric Drill lO .O O
Radial I C Q O i ;  
Arm Saw U 7 * 7 i J
Soldering Gun Kit  ......................  9.95
Paini Special
E xter ior  W h i t e  \
HOUSE PAINT 3
Covered Deep Fryer
D a n  b y  automatlo, « o m t 
ploto with basket and Ud. 
Thermostntlcolly controlled, 





Hundreds of Different 
Tools to Choose From!
Values up to 2.49
i^OUStfWHf
Covered Frypaii
il%” ilze, complete with I i  
cord nnd wntcd lid, automa- I '* 
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3 tempentuio settings plus automatic time selector let 
yea adjust drying time to the load . . . Westinghouse 
Direct Air Flow dries clothes faster — fluffier —  saves 
elec^city . . . Air-Fluff letting —  tumbles and freshens 
clothes in cool air . . . Top mounted Lint Collector for 
cleaning ease . . .Ix»k-ln door is also a handy loading 
andcm oading shelf . . . Flush-to-wall installation . . . 
Door safety-ewitch —  operation stops when door is open­
ed during c y d e . . .  Big 20 lb. load capacity for big family 
wash.
BSD KNCIL





Big 9 lb. capacity porcelain tub — washes 
large or small loads . . . Cushioned-Action 
gyrator, moulded from smooth stain-free Bake- 
lit* — treats dainty fabrics gently, yet washes 
thoroughly . . . Automatic Non-Clog Pump 
empties washer In just 90 seconds . . . Simple, 
safe wringer control automatically locks 
wringer in position . . . Adjustable pressure 
for heavy or light fabrics . . . Chrome plated 
feed boards . . . Safety release — a slight 
touch UP Instantly releases pressure . . . Five 
year warranty — five year parts warranty on 
main transmission.
RED PENCIL SPECIAL




4 wash cycles for all fabrics —  hot wash, warm rinse —  cold 
wash, cold rinse . . .  Sund-N-Water Saver —  you adjust water 
setting to load size . . . Look-in loading door is also a handy 
loading and unloading shelf . . . The only washer that gives 
2 deep water rinses as well as spray rinsing . . . Automatic 
self-cleaning Lint Ejector —  no traps or filters to remove and 
clean . . .  10 Ib. capacity for big family washes. . .  Economy­
conscious —  uses less water and detergent than any other 
automatic . . . Completely self cleaning —  no need to  clean 
wash tub even after the dirtiest wash . . .  FuU-Fill water control 
— assures correct water level every time regardless of water 
pressure . . .  Door safety switch —  operation stops when door 
is opened during cycle.
RED PENCIL 
SPECIAL . 259. 9 5
Westinghouse 10 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Model RSB-10. A  refrigerator that gives you all tho advantages of more 
ezpei^ve models. Full-^dth, full-depth shelves give maximum storage. 
Big vegetable crispen keep half a bushel fresh and tasty. Door storage has 
extra tall bottle rackj and handy egg shelves. Infinite Cold Control adjusts 
temperature to suit your needs. Fits in your kitchen to look 1 Q Q  QJC 




One of the most beautiful and complete home 
by Westinghouse. Wide-screen, aluminized 23" 
type record changer with 3-channel stereo 
sound system (5 speakers). Sensitive AM radio 
tuner for perfect reception. Truly an outstand­
ing unit wnich will give you a lifetime of enjoy­
m en t Reg. $S99.00. Bed Pendl Sale
entertainment centres ever offered 





Rotisscrie that barbecues lo perfection . .  . Miracle sealed 
oven and spread-even oven heaters for perfect baking 
results every time . . . New simplified timing centre with 
caiy-to-read electric clock, minute minder, automatic oven 
timer plus appliance outlet . . . Non-fog look-in window 
with peek switch . . . Lift-off door and tilt-out surface 
elements, all-chrome back splash, for easiest changing . . .  
Fluorescent platform light and surface signalitcs for safety 
and convenience.
»  PENCIL 






with separate 77 lb. Zero Freezer
“Cold-Injector” system provides evra cooling throughout 
entire food compartment —  including door shelves . . . 
Cold "loss" from door openings is recovered up to 4 times 
faster than other systems . . . Freezer cold system is 
separate from refrigerator . . . Completely iMulated -— 
zero degree true freezing temperatures . . .  3 Full-Width,- 
Full-Depth shelves plus shelf for maximum storage. . .  
Full-Width vegetable crisper keeps ^  bushel dewy-fresh 
and crisp. . .  Handy Door Shelves designed for the tallest 
bottles and often-used foods and condiments . . .  Storage 
for 18 eggs . , . Butter and cheese compartment . . . 
Square Design Fits In To Look Built-In . . . Door opens 
90 dcg. within cabinet width.
RED PENOL 
SPECIAL .  .  .  . 2 9 9 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ON FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
F E M a t  SALE
And T«wr 
OM Watktr,
TWO-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
on the quality 1962
AUTONIATK WASHER
Yes, Bennett’s so confident of the sUperb engineering 
which goes into every "Speed Queen" automatic washer, 
theyll give,ym  a 2-year unconditional guarantee! See the 
beautiftil, lO Tiy styling built Into avery Speed Queenl- 
LlghtcKl control panel, 2-speed, brisk-tnd-gentle washing 
action, water temperature selection, 4-way Mnt and grit 
removal system. ’Transmission Is guaranteed 5 years. Reg. 
price 359.95. $60 trade-in allowance.
Matching Automatic 0 iy c r for only 219*95 KELOWNA -  PENTiaON -  KAMLOOPS -  VERNON
in
I
